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ence. Tbe truth was that this search of reward
for good and punishment of evil arose from igno
rance There was nowhere in Nature a punish
ment or reward for actions producing results.
Compensation nnd Retribution.
The law of compensation and retribution was
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels closed her engagement, founded on bternal principles, from which tbero
and tlie course of lectures at Music Hal). Boston, was no escape. It was the fact of its reputed ca
on Sunday afternoon, Aprl) 20th, )>y an address on pability of evading the consequences of. natural
the abovaaaiilMt.-Tha-aadtenoe was ila
*Btnotr.
law that had divorced religion from science.
withstanding the severe aspect of the weather, and
If birth and death were alike—neither the'sub
the appreciative feeling manifested by it on the ject of control or destiny; if life was full of proper
occasion was all that could be cleared. We give duties that belonged to life; if storm and sunshine
below a synoptical report of her remarks:
were alike understood by the outward world, and
It bad been said by one (Theodore Barker) who were known to be but the outgrowth of natural
for many years ministered in our present place of laws, then would there be no need of compensa
meeting: “ I never bad a sorrow in my life that I tion or retribution—they would come of them
could spare!” “ Blessed are they that mourn, for selves. And tbe influence of human souls united
they sliall be comforted."—BIdle. "There is a would be the great motor power which should
divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them as I rule tbe ages,
we may.”—Shakspcarc. “Allah Is Just, and he
There was a subtle Influence in that religions
standeth between utter darkness and too dazzling system which made God a scapegoat (or a medi
Rlory, that his: children may behold him in his ator), or manufactured a burden-bearer in the
works.”—Koran.
shape of a demon of darkness, upon which to
Philosophy, Religion, Science, Morality, Art, all pack tbe iniquities of its saints. (?) But the idea
conspired to make up the sum of the balance of originated in, and was yet unpurged in its nature
Nature. No philosopher or man of science would from, tbe crude notions of antiquity which placed
presume to dispute tbe proposition that every tbe earth on tbe back of a tortoise, who in turn
part of tbe universe was equal in degree to every rested on a serpent, who floated at pleasure on a
other part, and all were properly balanced by the sea of milk; tbe teachings which declared tlie
great law of cause and effect which stood between spheres to be composed of solid glass, and all the
chaos nnd absolute centralization. Neither would stars subservient in tbelr varied tracks through
he deny tbe fact that even the finest ray of light the heavens to the puny earth’s command I And
or infinitesimal particle of matter had Its duty to in the metaphysical world of to-day there was
perform, aud was as subject to law as tbe grand tbe serpent and sea of milk on which minds
est sun or the mightiest formation in tbe material fested and floated hither and thither, never striv
world. Man's great desire in all ages hnd been to ing to examine into their faith, or bring tbelr ideas
find this centrepoiso of life—the power by which down to individual experience.
these things which make up tho cosmic universe
We should not murmurlngly inquire why we
were held in tbelr places. And in tho religious wore called on to suffer the various afliictions of
world, as well as the mateilnl, he had toiled to life. There was an answer to our question in the
discover tbe secret governing tho punishment of very fact of tbelr existence, and tbe new-born
sin or reward of good deeds done in this life.
babe looking up with a wealth of trust and love
However vast nnd unexplored this field of labor into i(s mother’s face was the fit representative of
for knowledge, there was a fact evident to the tbe soul looking up into the eye of Infinity.
careful student, that for every balance there was
There was no vacuum in Nature. If tbere'was
a degree of opposing power. Mechanics, science, an empty space then forces were put in motion to
and all the subtle array of mathematical philoso fill it, and tho convulsions of storm and thunder
phy, point to one rule which formed a predicate and whirlwind were but tbe legitimate effect of
from which to Judge of the truth Of this assertion; efforts In that direction. Flowers diod,butfrom
we could not doubt tho need or truth of balancing tbelr commingled ashes sprang up other forms of
and opposing forces, for by their demonstration loveliness and grace. Beautiful scenes and sights
there was a law for all—a system of causes—so disappear, but were there not beautiful sights
interwoven aud blended that oue could not act and scenes in embryo which stepped forth to fill
without the other, nnd thus all results In Nature the vacant place? The limestone In the rock had.
were but the effect of action and reaction.
neither use or attractiveness, but when absorbed
Vainly did we strive to understand tbe full into vegetable and animal life became carbonate
weight and depth of these mysterious processes, of lime, which composed the tissues and bone of
but it was a fact that every particle of matter had human existence. It might have been waiting
its own appropriate work to perform, aud from for ages to be absorbed, that it might become tbe
tbe beginning of its existence was clearly distinct habitation of an immortal soul 1 If vegetable and
and worked onward nnd upward to full perfec animal forms had never died where would havo
tion. Did it matter to those particles whether boon found tbe materials from which to fashion
they ripened down beneath the sea, or were this tabernacle of the spirit? Winter, so cold and
spouted up by tlie snorting volcano, or breathed dark—tbe seeming realization of death—was but
abroad in tlie perfume of the flowers? They still the silent prophecy of tbe spring-time, with its
preserved their individuality, for they bore and newly awakened flowers. Nature kept on her
work—there was nothing lost. Bird, beaver,otter,
shadowed forth an immortal germ within.
But to speak within the limit of natural science, bear, wolf, all fulfilled tbelr allotted fate In Na
it was known that mathematics formed tbe key ture, even if it was to prey upon one another,
stone of tbe arch of all knowledge, demonstrating Tlie wild woods echoing to the scream of the
that no result could be greater than the cause. panther were hut the precursors of that state of
Those who by its light were ready to admit tbe animal and vegetable surroundings which should
truth of tbo proposition that tlie shortest distance better answer tbe nses of man — giving him
between two points was in a straight line, or that fields to cultivate, and tbe horse, the ox and tbe
two bodies could not occupy the same space in varied tribes of domesticated animals to aid him
tbe same time, were led in time to acknowledge (directly or Indirectly) in so doing.
that for every effect there must be a visible or
There was nothing which could be dreamed of
invisible cause. To them all tbe phenomena of In Nature which had not its use and purpose. All
tbe material universe were capable of solution; things fulfilled their mission. Was tbe soul leu
tbe mystery of tbe rainbow or tho blade of grass than these f Had the spirit which was above all
was plainly demonstrated. They knew there these no power, no compensation and no retribu
was as much use for the tempest as the calm. tion? Tho answer must come from the inner
They knew there was a provision in the great nature of the mind, that tread what path we may
law for.the simoon that swept remorselessly by, there was a compensation In the treading, and our
bearing destruction on its wings, though caravans souls should be duly thankful therefor to our Great
and travelers were in its path; a cause for tbo Father.
Tho bankrupt hopes of millions of earth's
cyclone roaring over tbe Indian seas, till navies
and Islands were swamped In tho foaming brine! childrep would find no other solace for all their
When tbe earthquake shock smote into crumbling agony than was contained in tbe assurance that
ruins cities which had been the work of ages, and no human being ever had a sorrow which was not
human nature shrank appalled, they conld say necessary to its ultimate good. To doubt this was
with abiding faith, " We have not the arrange to doubt existence itself.
This brought ns to consider tho religion of the
ment of all this, but wo are assured that it is
well."
world, which bad sought to shrink from tho vast
The ancient stoic so accustomed himself to the responsibility resting on it to proclaim tbe truth,
crushing of all tender desires and loves on earth, and had striven to satisfy Its believers by prom
that no trouble could cause a shadow to pass ises that in some way, by a system of bribery, it
across ills countenance. But this example was could save them from tbe effects of tbelr misdeeds.
not well to copy after in this world. We should Let us draw away tho curtains of error, untorrinot stifle our feelings, bnt we should strive to fled by tbe thunders of Sinai or the severity of
apply to all the rules of trusting faith. When Mosaic Law, unallured by the seductive offers of
tbe convulsions of Nature wrought their changes Mahomet, and learn tho fact that there was in the
before our eyes; when the lightning’s forked heart of each a voice proclaiming tlie necessity
sword shivered in fragments tlie giant oak, and for the undeviating rule of cause and effect.
pierced the lamb who took refuge at its base, wo
Oouid we spare our individual sorrows? Yes,
should see good and use In it as much as in tbe answered some, we would have no more grief,
sunshine. For all wero bound by tho law of less of care, more health, and no, death. We
Nature to each other, and to complain of one was would have no pain or injustice in the world.
to complain of all.
Then they would have tbo unprogressed atom in
The world had been brought to its present per stead of the perfumed flower — dark earth in
fection, by powers which would have appalled stead of tbe brilliant snn—the state of absolute
the minds of to-day. But the volcano and earth nonentity in place of the immortal soul I They
quake were only its safety valves. A steam en would have no struggles, no tolls, to ripen and ex
gine understood properly became tho great inter pand the mental powers, If there was no sick
changer of commerce but improperly managed ness, then there would be no knowledge of the
was a fearful instrument of death and destruc laws of health. Pain prompted man to search
tion—it was a power only applicable when under for tbe art to heal it. When natural laws were
stood. Bo all the forces of Nature were alike a fully understood there should bo no more pain,
blessing and a curse, and only when by mathe but until that time it was necessary as g spur to
matical science we learned to weigh them in the the perfection of knowledge. If there were no
balance of right conld wo see reason for tho com death then there would be only ignorance, for
they could have no life. The very flowers which
pensation and retribution attending them.
So much for tbe material world. The same adorned the sepulchre had sprung from death;
Was true of tlie moral. One thought shot out and should wo bo less than theyf Only the out
from that world was of more power than ail tbo ward casket decayed; were it not for death
atoms of tbe material universe. We should bear there could be no arisen spirit to Inherit the
in mind that its laws were as binding and its glories of eternal life.
Without death and pain where would have been
results ascertain as any that existed in matter,
and' they were mistaken who thought any pun- tbe wonderful systems founded on laws of, pro
gress, upon the elaboration of which students
ishment was the result of a direct personal Influ
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had consumed the mldnlkht oil, and bleeding
hearts toiled through llye$f want that tlielr ef Now the dark ship doth wait where a maiden too
forts might bring forth good to mnn? Without
lata
battles there would be no thiths. For Just so sure
In tbe trysting bower bath stayed—
as natural powers combated In tho fulfillment of For with false vows and snares the perjured one
the laws of the universe, so in tho world of man
boars
the rapid advance of ideas was attended full oft
Tho fiend's trophy—a young heart betrayed.
with tlie strife of material weapons. Better that The dark spirit doth send all hls crew to attend,
thousands perish thap that them should be no
To place her on shame's burning scroll;
ideas of truth. Along tbe ages could be seeu tbe But tbe Master of Light sends an angel In white,
sweep of God's right hand pointing to unfailing
Who rescues the maiden's pure soul I
compensation for ail these woes.
And forevermore, as they pass by the shore,
' But In narrowing down tbe sphere of this com
Bounds a voice over garden and wall,
pensation to tbe ego—I—ofttlmes wo nre led to ‘‘The mills of tho gods grind slowly, but
exclaim, “Jfene, ifene, Tekel, Upharsin’’—" Thou
They grind exceeding small." ■
art weighed in tbe balance and found wanting."
But it is ourselves that say it, ami not Nature,
There ia not an hour that has not left its impress Where a king with Ids crown tramples myriads
down,
on onr lives. Let us toil on then with the goal in
And his minions fawn low at hls feet,
view; from pain wo learn patience; from adversi
ty, kindness; from sin, pity for others; from While the sick nnd tho poor pause in vain at tho
door,
error, an understanding of truth. If deatli comes,
Or famish for broad in tho street—
through Its gates we may catch glimpses of glory.
We need not fear death, it alone Is true. All Lo, tlie dark soul doth glide to tho proud monarch's
side,
things of earth may seem to us filled with treason
And tho dark ship rests sullenly there,
and dishonor, but death Is constant aud sure, and
While they fill Its black bold with a cargo untold,
leads us to our loved ones gone before. It alone,
With curses nnd blood nud deepair I
of all the ministering angels, is faithful at tbe
But forevermore, ns they wait near tho shore,
lost Wemay waver iu life’s pathway, we may
Shrieks a voice over palace nnd wall,
mask our real Intents, but deatli shall prove us
"The mills of tho gods grind slowly, but
all, and wefcnow the ond It brings us is not tho
They grind exceeding small!"
end of life, but tbo end of falsehood, shame and
disgust, and brings us to tbe gate of the glorious
When the trumpet of war sounds its tocsin afar,
city immortal.
And tho nations for freedom contend,
Often a cloud arises in tho mind when we see
tbe apparently flowery path of tho wicked, and Where a small, fearless band, Joined in spirit and
_ .hnni1'.......................................
tbe crown glittering on tho brow of error, while
Raise a war-hymn to Liberty s friend,
the disciples of truth are poor and full of sorrow;
but there Is no rest for crowns so placed, neither Then the tyrant's grim host see the battle is lost,
And the serried ranks scattered there;
is there so much agony as there might seem In
the hearts who hear the compensating whispers of For the Spirit of Light leads tlio martyrs in white,
And remembers the patriots’ prayer.
angels. We weave our garments of purity or
shame—death is tbe great equalizer—and all go to And forevermore, on tliat blood-stained shore,
Peals a voice over cannon and ball,
their appropriate place.
Were these few hours on earth all there is of ex “ Tho mills of the gods grind slowly, but
They grind exceeding small."
istence, even then tho relation between compen
sation and retribution would hold true. We defy
VIII.
any ono to show from history tliat the good which Ever floating along, with a groan or a song,
has borne tbe cross lias not ultimately worn the
Where one snlleth tho other must be;
crown. In the field of political, military or moral Pressing close, side by side, till they enter tho tide
effort, tbe ambitious and bigoted have gone down
Of tho sea named Eternity.
at last, while the names Of good men and true With a plunge nnd a bound, lo! the dark ship is
have been caught up on the waves of memory,
found
and from the martyr's fuutral iwre hw streamed
A wreck npon Time's blackened shoals!
a glory down the centuries I And though darkly All its cargo of woes to oblivion goes,
and deeply rolls the tide of fate, we know that
But theHfe-boat in white saves the souls!
every human soul shall bo borne Ultimately to the And forevermore, where the waves break nnd ronrt
great haven of eternal rest.
Sounds a voice over castle and wnll,
At the close of the address, another spirit took " Tlie mills of the gods grind slowly, but
control ofthe medium,and in sweet and melodious
They grind exceeding small."
cadences breathed forth ono of the finest poems
IX.
in our language, replete with rare beauty and
excellence, thrilling tbe audience, who listened in Tims down the swift stream of Timo's turbid
dream
breathless silence:
Sweep tho Gonfalons of Fate,
THE SPEOTBE SHIPS.
And tho strange, fearful bark, with its banners so
dark,
INSPIRATIONAL!^ GIVEN THROUGH COBA L. V.
Is tho Spirit of Human Hate.
DANIELS.
Wliilo tho vessel of light, with its ensigns of
white,
Adown the swift stream of Time's darkeneddream
Like an albatross doth move;
Float tbe Gonfalons of Fate;
And it floateth afar, like a bird or a star,
And borne by its tide two strange spirits glide,
And its name is the Spirit of Love.
In wonderful power and state.
While forevermore, as it speeds from earth’s shore,
One strange, fearful bark, beareth banners all
Sings a voice over turret and wnll,
dark,
11 The mills of tho gods grind slowly, but
With crosses of human bones!
They grind exceeding small.”
The other is bright with pure ensigns of white,
And moveth to music’s low tones.
Isn’t it So?
As they float along, a quaint old song
'
A correspondent sends us the following: Tho
Is wafted o’er turret and wall,
one thing which is presented irresistibly to the
"The mills of tbo gods grind slowly, but
mind of every temperate and close observer, is
’ They grind exceeding small.”
tbe alarming inroads upon tho health nnd happi
li.
ness of our manhood and youth intemperance is
Tbe dark vessel draws near a grand temple au working. ■ Spiritualists who desire to act upon
stere,
scientific principles In tbelr dealings with life, aro
Where Justice and Mercy are fonndI (?)
ready to forsake all that is Injurious to sister,
Where each crime hath a name, and each sinner brother, or self, to follow that pure aud healthy
a shame,
course which blesses, most of all, the actor. As
And “ God’s image " In irons is bound 1
Spiritualists, we desire to soo man the equal of
Amid those of loss wortli oue wretch is brought woman In all that is pure and elevating. If my
forth:
brother man desire Ids sister woman to be sweet,
“ Thou hast stolen and murder’d,” they say.
freo from contamination, he cannot consistently
"Tho proofs aro all hero—though the laws are present himself at her holy shrine with that per
severe,
nicious atmosphere which results from tlio habits
You must die. So make ready and pray.”
of liquor or beer-drinking and tbo use of tobacco;
Yet forevermore as they pause by the shore,
the latter at leaJt the equal In its Immoral ten
Moans a vbico over dungeon and wall,
dency to any other one bad habit. Millions aro
" The mills of tlie gods grind slowly, but
the unconscious criminals, and millions tlio con
They grind exceeding email."
scious, innocent sufferers, Thousands nro, day by
day, wearing tlielr lives nnd health away, ns well
'
in.
Yet ono Judge so staid hath hls country betrayed, as that of those to whom they aro the most inti
mately related. Nothing short of woman's voice
Another hath filched a pure name I
in thunder tones in protest of this incalculable
Every Juror hath sold ids fair honor for gold,
wrong, will succeed In,reforming young men nnd
Or bartered bls goodness for fame.
While tbo fiend-hosts await to convoy to his fate youth in this particular. Tho time Is not far dis
tant when woman will declare herself in favor of
Tbo victim who bows low hls head— '
man unadulterated as she, and tho choice will be
Tlie Spirit of Light pauses there to indite:
at this standard, nnd none other. It wns a stroke
"His poor babes wero starving for bread 1"
against purity when the noble efforts to express
And forevermore, ns tlioy sweep from the shore,
these claims nt the Notional Convention of Spir
Groans a voice over prison and wall,
itualists wero crushed, although only for the time
" The mills of tho gods grind slowly, but
being. Spiritualists, who aro unfortunately vic
They grind exceeding small."
tims, must not shut their eyes tothe light, nor
IV.
imagine they work no evil by their Influence nnd
Now the ship's near tho shore, where a miser so example. Reform should begin with self.. Seo
boar,
to it that you labor for the physical development
Clutches ill-gotten hoardings of {oars I
of the race.
Coins cast in tho dies of tlio lone widows’ sighs
And stamped witli tlio pale orphan^ tears;
Do Tocqueville says of tho newspaper: " A
The dark ship doth hold tho old man and ids newspaper can drop tho name thought Into a
grid,
thousand minds at tho same moment. A news
And they float In tho blackness away,
paper is an ad viser who doos not require to lie
While the Spirit of Light, from tlio vessel in
I
sought, bnt comes to you without distracting your
private affairs. Newspapers, therefore, liecomo
white,
Walts to hear a poor, lone mother pray I
more necessary, in proportion as men become
more equal individuals, and more to be feared.
And forevermore, as they pass the bleak shore,
Sighs a voice over cottage and wall,
To suppose that they only serve to'protect free
"Tbe mills of tbe gods grind slowly, but
dom is to diminish tbelr importance; they main
They grind exceeding small."
■
tain civilization.”
•
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
IIV O, >1. GOULD.

For a period of nearly two thousand years, the
bulk of lhe so-called civilized world has been
worshiping a man, a god, God, or a principle,
(which It is we nro unable to discover,) whose
attributes nnd historic life wore nil kindness and
love—ns it wero ono simple yet grand nnd mighty
effort to introduce into the world, by practice and
teaching, the glorious Idea of good returned for evil.
For nearly two thousand years it has looked
back to tho earth-life of this (called) man, ns
being the highest practical example of moral
goodness over displayed on earth. Mon the world
over havo dubbed themselves his followers, wor
shiping him in their adoration—yea, deifying him
in their enthusiasm to do greater reverence to
him nnd Ids teachings. What wore they? Ono
would suppose that looked on ns ho is, men
wonld try by every means to pattern after Ids
bright example, honor Ids teachings by living
them ont In their own every-day lives, and at
least faithfully obey hls cxpresied commands.
Tho facts? Open nnd carefully read the history
of the Nazarene generally considered tho most
truthful. How do practice nnd law to-day of
Christian nations compare with his practice and
precept? I would limit myself to ono particular,
to which I have been heading; it Is tho broad ono
of Capital Punishment.
American law soys hang a mnn If ho commit a
certain crime. Tlio laws of tho nation aro vir
tually mndo nnd enforced by tlio peoplo. Tlio
peoplo nro a Christian peoplo, protend to follow
ont Christian Ideas — leastwise believe In the
Christian code of morals. Without Its repetition
wo nil know well enough wliat it is in relation to
tlds question. Ami now I ask, where tho dis
crepancy? Was Christ wrong, nnd Is the world
to-dny right? or vice nrm.> Why Is It nt tho end
of eighteen hundred years wo find such decided
opposites? Do we dare to call ourselves men,
worship nnd pray to ono whoso very life itself
wns a sacrifice of the good for the evil, nnd yet in
onr every-day life practice nlways the opposite?
Make, support, and enforce law which linn for Its
foundation—nnd superstructure, too, I might add
—tho damnable Idea of evil for evil, wrong for
wrong? Are we such moral cowards that wo
cannot live out our belters aud oouvtcUons? Or
—here's the rub—nro these out real, truo convic
tions of wliat our duty Indeed is? Ask a man
does he believe the rules of life which Jesus laid
down the best standard to practically live to; he
answers, certainly. Ask him again, does the
murderer deserve death by our bands; and nine
times to ono you'll receive tlie answer, " Why
most assuredly ho does." Again, did not Jesns
pray, " Forgive them, Father, they know not
whnt they do"?
•
In viewing tills topic from its tlicologic stand
point these questions arise aud demand settle
ment. It Is not for me to attempt It, but I only
ask tho Christian citizen, in name, to bo more
Christian In spirit, and, witli more consistency, to
act as ho thinks or think ns he nets.
,
But the religious arguments nro not, by far, the
weightiest ones against this barbaric institution.
Let us look nt It from tbo brond field of human
well-being on eartli; look nt it In connection
with ourselves placed on this planet, subject to
tho invariable law of progression, under which
law we aro to work out our own salvation; for
however so much we mny rely upon Dlvlno aid
nnd Interposition, still tbo Indubitable fact faces
us of to-dny, tliat no providential hand will open
tlm waters for us, that wo may pass over from
darkness and barbarism Into a higher lifo and
light. Tlio world must be Its own redeemer. This
being truo, it will bo plain to overy mind that tho
highest Interests of humanity, tlio advancement
of civilization—promoting tbo Inaugural of mind
government—demand tbo abolitlou of this tlio
world's curse.
In opposition, and answer to, all the argumonts
for tho non-use of capital punishment, tlio world
brings but tho ono reason for Its use, which tlio
thoughtful man soon sees to bo most flimsy. It
is thia: Owing to tho partial spread of knowl
edge and a resultant amount of Ignorance, super
stition and evil, tlio immoral nnd sinful surround
ings, tbero aro a class of persons who prey on
society, supporting physical existence by crimo
and rln.and tlio every tendency of tlielr minds is
to evil. Now if wo allow thoso parsons unre
strained freedom, if for a murder wo do not hang
the murderer, thereby stopping tlds crime by keep
ing constantly in the eyes of tho peoplo the re
wards of such a course—if In fact wo do not keep
tho fear of tho law nnd punishment before such
minds by such spectacles of punishment, how
can wo hope for tlio safety of our property, money,
our families, or our lives themselves? The argu
ment appears good and the question seems settled,
Lot us once more get tlm facts. Hope for safety!
Why,that Is all wo do now, and live hoping. Has
your remedy for tho evil cured It? Aro your livesnnd property, oil Judges, a whit snfer for tho real
and supjiosed criminals you have condemned to
punishment, murdered, albeit under cover of tlio
lifw, legally? Oli I ask you solemnly, ye who
know tlio noble heart of humanity by heart, has
not this course produced tho very thing you would
havo killed? Instead of tho slayer of evil, has
it not been tlio father ef It?
Bas not tlio bitter condemnation and vindictive
ness of tlio punishers of a crimo been very often,
tho direct cause of tbo reennctniont of that very
crime? Cast your loaves upon tho waters; they
will return again, though It bo after many days.
Compensation Is tlio great law of life. What
soever ye give, that nro ya bound to take. If ye
bate, ye will bo hated; and,, too, oh remember
this I if ye love, ye too-will bo loved.
Tbe vindictiveness nnd hate which we load
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npon the criminal, and with which we sentence
him and carry ont the sentence, is more to be la
mented than the bad remedy itself. If we must
hate, let it be the sin, not the sinner.
.
Overcoming evil with good, is a thing men
vaguely dream of as perhaps feasible. Never
having made a trial of it, they of course do not
know It to ba so.
•
Go to tho root of the evil. Cease for humani
ty's sake to doctor effects longer, and remove and
stop the causes. If your cistern leaks, would
you attempt to cure the defect by baliing the
water back into it again which runs away? Or
would you not atop the leaking place?
You do not remove or kill the evil by removing
or killing the physical agency which at that
particular time is working and carrying out Its
design. You augment it by giving It greater
freedom and fields of action.
The world most learn this, before it can ever ba
comparatively free from crime. The physical or
other means by which an evil mind effects Its de
sires may be changed, may bo obliterated, yet
the cause, tho mind itself, rankles still, and will
find other means. So when in our anger we kill
the man who has committed murder we do not
strike at the root of the matter, do not kill the
crime, nor Its effects, do not remove the cause of
it, nor do wo kill tho means whereby that cause
may again recommit the same act; we only re
move that means or agency.
The same, but in a more restrictive sense, of the
prisoner, confined though he be in his cell from
the light of day. Tho psychologist well knows
his hate goes forth into the world of effects, and
finds other agencies to operate through.
.
And so it continues, recrimination endloss.
Oil I when will we learn to supplant hate and
uncharltablenoss with love and charity to all,
with malice to none. The world's historic pages
nre inroaded with wide channels where tho
bloody tears of humanity have flowed on account
of it; ami yet persistent in unprogressful habit she
continues to produce that sho would negate an
existence. It has been a hard and bloody lesson
to learn; why has n’t she learned it?

I

gtpnximtni

the same to you, let us have the dinner first and
the licking afterwards. Shall It be so?’
Smith was not quite prepared for this answer,
but assented to the proposal, yet still adhering to
bis long cherished purpose. The dinner was ex
cellent, and tbe old man grew enthusiastic as he
talked of tbe boys, his pupils. He told so many
anecdotes of them tiiat Smith was, spite of him
self, amused. Then he gave a history of many of
them, for they seemed to 1dm as if, In some sense,
of bis family. His Interest was so great in them
that Smith saw that tlie old man was really
proud, as a father of his sons, of all those who had
made a mark in the world. Gradually he drew
Smith on to a narration of bls own Ilfs.
Time wore on. The old man was so cheerful
and sympathetic, and entered so fully into the
1
events of Smith’s life, that the gloomy spirit gradu
1
ally gave place to one of kindly feeling. When
'
ever a thought of the whipping came up it seemed
*
such an absurdity tiiat it was banished at once.
’
Tlie neatly-dressed old man, so friendly in man
ner, so bright nnd sprightly in conversation, was
surely not a fitting object for spite and ill feeling,
even | it had been cherished for twenty-flve

Nates from B. J. Finney.
ISpiritualism ia Virginia—Jottings by
.
tbe Wayside.
Dear Banner—A few thoughts have been

pressing on me for utterance, for some time, rela [The following eorrttpondtnos should have sppesred tn our
months no.)
'
tive to Lyceum equipages, to -mediums, and a paper
i
Thinking probably that a few lines, giving an
great misconception, or at least a great misstate
of the progress and present condition of
ment regarding my position toward mediumship. inkling
:
. And, if you will be kind enough to consent, I will Spiritualism in the “Old-Dominion," might not
prove unacceptable to your numerous readers, I
occupy a little space in your columns relative to herewith transmit a few items which may he. per
•• We think not t het wo
fc.
About onr hearth), ansels that ore to be,
haps, of Interest As Richmond, the capital and
these
topics.
'
Or mar be It they wtlf. and we prepare
Their eonle and oars to moot la hap^ alr^
And flrst let me say I notice that many Lyce erewhile headquarters of Becessia, is my perma
resident, my remarks shall pertain more to
ums, in order to save flrst expense, have gotten nent
that portion of the State than to any other. At
up
by
hand
their
equipages,
flag-staffs,
target

present I am engaged in the goodly task of as
(Original.)
staffs, etc.; and in all such cases that I have seen, sisting to reconstruct my native State, so that she
the staflb aro too large and clumsy, and illy fitted may once again occupy that proud position Ailed
her so well in days of yore: that of a promi
to the size of the flags and the ages of tbe re by
nent member of the Federal Union, tiiat Union
NUMBER SIX.
spective groups. And, also, tbat the staffs in such that can never be destroyed, and which has so
cases are eight square Instead of round, which nobly stood the test of a four years' desolating
“ I say, Uncle Oliver, is n’t it mean?" said Renlooks badly. "What is worth doing at all, is and devastating war. I am fortunate enough to
ben, as he headed the children, who all, greatly
worth doing well,” says Poor Richard and com be one of the few citizens of Virginia appointed by - ,
excited, pressed forward to listen to what seemed
Gen. Schofield, onr military commandant, to act
mon sense. And where the object is, as in the as conductors of the registration of voters, in pur
of the greatest importance to them. " I ’ll never
case of flags, etc., to give pleasure to the senses suance of the Reconstruction Acte ofthe last Con
forget It, no, never. Just wait till I grow up to
by objects of grace and beauty, large and un gress. Being able conscientiously to take the
be a man nnd see what I *11 do. Just because I’m
wieldy articles are a kind of burlesque which ex oath of office, never having voluntarily given aid
not as big ns he, ho thinks I must bear it; but I 'll
to the Southern cause during our late national
cites ridicule and not the restlietlc sentiment, as struggle, I was appointed registering officer at
'
not forget.”
intended. I have seen a “Guardian's” banner large for Scott County.
“ You have forgotten that I do n't know what
In this connection I desire to state that dnring
all these flushed faces mean, nnd what it is tbat y8Yet he could not forgot those twenty-flve years, staff as large or even larger than the largest a stance with the Justly celebrated C. H. Foster
Is so very pleasant, that you do n't mean to forget and tried hard to forget instead tlie pleasant voice double-handed pitchfork stale, and a goo4 deal in New York, abont six weeks ago, hs informed
longer, looking like a pole, and not a staff at all, me, under test conditions, that I would get the
that so constantly chatted to him. But whenever
..........................................................
position I had applied for and would be very suc
"Pleasant! it’s anything but tbat I’ve been his brow became gloomy with the old thoughts a a load for one woman to carry.
And I have seen a Fountain Group of precious cessful in it. After proceeding to' Richmond and
flogged at school, and I was not bad at all, fresh, witty story drove tiio evil away.
little tottlings holding staffs large enough for hoe having had several interviews with tlie Appoint
and it wasn’t my fault All of them will tell
At last it staid away entirely, nnd the hours handles, and long enough for Liberty Group. ing Board, they giving me scarcely any hopes of
success, I had given up nearly all idea of obtain
you that. If I had done anything wrong I would wore away iuto the iate evening in really delight
n’t care. I would have let it pass; but the boys ful Intercourse. Smith escorted the old man to Think of a good-sized boe-liandle, with a little ing the appointment, and had come to the conclu
flag fit for a four-year-old dangling from the top sion that tne spirits speaking through Mr. Foster
and the girls will all tell you that there was no Ids door, and as ho returnetj to the inn he found
of it, staggering around a room with the child at were much mistaken, when, at the eleventh hour,
fault of mine."
unexpectedly to me, while hoping against hone, I
himself a changed man. ^he spirit of revenge tbe lower end of it.
.
received my appointment, thus verifylngMr. Fos
“There wasn’t, Uncle Oliver, I am snre," said was banished. Life liad nobler objects. He
Now I love the heroism which, in spite of pov ter's prediction. Tills is onn more of the innnMary, “ nnd we want to know If you think whip thought of a happy, genial companion in place of
erty, will have a Lyceum at any rate; and I ad tnerahle Instances of Mr. F.’s remarkable mediping is right anyhow?"
tbe injuries of long ngo.
mire that true economy which will consent to nmistic powers, concerning which so mnch has
" One thing is certain,” said'Reuben, "I *11 never
Now, Reuben, we can but hope that if you waste nothing; but there is a false economy been published. _
..
___
This Connty (Scott) is romantically situated in
forget it. I ’ll grow up and give it back."
should cherish your feelings of bitterness until "which saves at the spigot and loses at the
what is called Little Tennessee, In the soutbweat*' Let us talk a little more calmly," said Uncle you have grown up, tliey would vanish in as
part of the State, some three hundred and
.Oliver, “The trouble is notin tbe blows, but In kindly a manner, leaving no worse consequences bung.” And an awkward, home-made set of' ern
sixty
miles from Richmond. Various mountain
the spirit that the blows raise. Y’ou nre whip than did those of Smith. But I know you will staffs for a Children’s Progressive Lyceum is of chains and ridges, belonging to the Allegbanies,
this
sort.
They
will
have,
sooner
or
later,
to
be
intersect the county in various portions, tending
ping yourself terribly every moment tbat you say that it would be far better to bid tlie evil de
feel such anger and hate. That is the real pun part now. There can never be anything gained cast aside for a better set; start as you will, the to render the climate pleasant and salubrious, de
void of that excess of heat so marked in tbe more
ishment. If ybn suffered wrongfully, then tho by holding on to an evil. It is like keeping some better set will have to coma at last; and so if you। easterly
sections of the State.
....
blows nro nothing, unless you suffer the revenge troublesome, injurious disease. Banish all that start with the poor set, you have to pay double,
The village of Estillville is surrounded by
ful spirit in return to master you. If yon do, then cnn harm you, and keep only that which can for one good set This Is not economy, but the mountain peaks on every side, rendering the
reverse.
•
scenery picturesquely grand, seeming to inspire
indeed you nre harmed. Wo cnn all bear n little bless.”
Start at once with a good set of equipage/. Nor' the mind with more exalted ideas and imaginings
I1Y A. C. NICHOLS.
smarting of the skin if there is nothing besides.
“ Well, Uncle Oliver,” said Reuben, “ I begin to
• of the vastltude and splendor of the works of raLet me tell you one of my true stories. In the feel ashamed of myself now. I do n’t like tho can a good set be made except by some establish. ther God and Mother Nature. It is from this lo
Editors Banner — For the last eighteen
ment
whicli
is
rigged
for
the
business.
Machinery
cality these disconnected thoughts are penned,
gone by, it was considered quite necessary whipping any better than I did, and I still think
months I havo been a constant render of your days
1
IIInecessary; knowledge of artistic work is ne' and nny lack of beauty and elegance discoverable
sheet, nnd through tho previous yonrs nn occn- to
' flog boys into good behavior. No boy was it mean; but I see the blows did not amount to cessary; and many other facilities are indis• therein should be attributed to the feeble powers
sionnl render; nm called by my neighbors a Splr- thought to bo well disciplined who hnd not been much, because I did not deserve them. But I pensable, which none but a manufacturing estab. of the writer, and not to the wnnt of suitable suritualist. If to be a Spiritualist means ono who thoroughly through the process of whipping. want to do something. I want to express myself." lishment can have. There is one such, and only, roundings, for they nre such as to expand tbe in
tellect, enliven tlie imagination, and give scope
recognlz.es n spiritual world or sense, I think I There wns one favorite maxim of your ancestors:
" I 'll tell you,” said Mary; “ let us go and sing
*
I beliove I tlint pretty song we havo learned right under the one such, in the United States—that of E. Waters and vigor to the higher powers of the mind.
have reason to feol satisfied in that I nm so tin- * Spare the rod and spoil the child.
In regard to tho spread of Spiritualism in tins
&
Sons,
of
Troy,
N.
Y.
This
flrm,
at
the
urgent
derstood. 1 do not intend tlds letter to bo mainly used to think tiiat when my children got a little master’s window. He'll know your voice from request of friends of the Lyceum movement, lias State, not mucli of n very encouraalng nature can
older
I
should
begin
their
needed
discipline,
at play with tho personal pronoun I, and will
nil tlie rest, and that'll make him dream it all out fitted up for this work, and all their work is fine he truthfully said. There is a little band of us in
Richmond who continue faithful to the good
only further remark of myself, as in use repre but I wns spared the mortification of unpleasant riglit, nnd who knows but he '11 say ho's sorry.”
ly done. This firm supplies the whole equipage cause, but in qtber portions of tho State, fo far as
sentative, thnt for tho last twenty-flve years I memories, by a keen sense of justice tiiat com
" Not he," said Reuben.
necessary for Lyceums. It is certainly the cheap my observation hns extended, Spiritualism has
have been a protestor of I’rotestnnlstn; nud thus, pelled me carefully to weigh and measure right
“ There are more ways than one to say, * I am est, In the long run, to send to them for equip hardly gained any foothold whatever.
however I mny stand as exponent of degrees of and wrong, and I could never convince myself sorry!' ‘ I beg your pardon!’" said Uncle Oliver.
For six years, from 1859 to 'fit, I was, so far as I
ments. I do not at all write in their financial
ndvnncetnent along tbe lino of free thought,! wns tlint I lind a right to strike another.
“ An act often tells more plainly than speech what interests or at their suggestion, but purely in tbe was aware, the only believer in Richmond. There
mny hnve been a few others, but tliey have nev. r
But what I wish you to see is this: thnt tho one means. A hearty shako of tlie hand often
well prepared ns nn interested observer of those
interests of the Lyceum. And yet a good work been discovered by me. Tlie people knew noth- .
late publicly observed phenomena, in tho order of spirit that blows create is tiio real injury. Now means, * 1 have done wrong.’ To be sure, it is
ing abont Spiritualism, and such is the case gen
of this sort ought to be sustained.
their occurring—wns an eager reader of A. J. Reuben feels revengeful and bitter, and thus he rather a cowardly way to express an apology, but
throughout the State/ Since tiio cessation
And now as to mediumship and myself: There erally
hostilities, a few Spiritualists from the North
Davis’s flrst published book. Soon nfter, If I re Is punishing himself ten times ns much as tlie some people can't act bravely. I quite approve is, I find, in New England—or rather in some of
'have settled in Richmond, and some few natives
member rightly, tho forms Spiritualist and Splr- master has punished him. If he could forget the of your plan, Mary. Sing your sweet song, this
portions thereof—a report that I am opposed to have also beert made recipients of the precious
itunlism camo to bo inscribed on the banner in- blows with tho smart, and feel grand in the sense lovely moonlight night, flvo minutes after the
mediums and to mediumship; tbat I don't be Gospel of the Naw Dispensation. There appears
/iicntiuf borne by these mcdiumlstic facts. To of having suffered a wrong courageously, then master's light goes out; and thnt he may be sure
lieve in tbe “ trance,” etc., etc. Allow me to say, to be a spirit of Inquiry prevalent among the peo
concerning it; all whom I have beard speak
wit: the facts wero termed spiritual communica his whipping would hnve really ennobled him."
tiiat no insult is intended, I will wrap myself well once for all, such reports—come from whom they ple
,of the subject desire further knowledge, and seem
“But weren’t you going to tell us a story?’’ nnd gn, with you.”
tions; then tho observers Spiritualists; from
map—are utterly false. lam a medium; I have open to conviction, conld the truth only be im
t lienee, ns ultimate or crown, came Spiritualism. said Susy, her eyes brimming over with tears, at
“ Ob, how good you are,” said Susan. "It'sail
been a medium for at least nineteen years, and a pressed upon their understandings. VlrglnlapreThus wo witness the nd vont of another ism, which the distress she had experienced.
as nice as a story. I'm in such a hurry to have it publicly advertised one at that. I began my sents a great field for future missionary labor in
“
Yes,
a
real
story.
About
seventy-five
years
the Harmonial harvest, nnd I have no doubt
bids fair to outrun or supersede "method” and
begin.”
public career as a speaking and inspirational me
ngo there was an old Scotch teacher by the name
other Isms, Armenian or Calvin.
"Tohave what begin?" said Reuben. ,“The dium, and have continued it as such for nearly when our National difficulties nre adjusted end
everything resumes Its wonted aspect—as before
If now I may presume to speak from my own of Hackett, who thought tlie birch a more power story began with the whipping; that was tbe
; nineteen years, openly and aboveboard. No per- the late war—and tbe_Southern.i>eonl0 Jibto more.,
ful
assistant
than
tbe
spelling-book
or
grammar.
experience, I should state that any person or
1 tragedy which I intended.to keep performing for. .son-can"trUtTiniliy Assert that I ever denied my time to 'examine and consider such matters,Tbat
Spiritualism and the Harmonial Philosophy will
number of persons who break away from tbe ad He whipped without mercy, and invented modes1 a series of yearsLibnt now1 we'll have the happy
own mediumship. I never did lose my conscious be joyfully received hy hundreds and thousands
visement of the eccleslastlclsm of to-day, and so of punishment to which a common threshingi ending. Oh, Uncle Oliver,you save usboysfrom
ness
fully,
as
some
persons
call
it,
before
an
au

now
closely bound in the chains of mythological
push from shore adrift upon the sea of free might be called boy’s play. He had among his so many mean scrapes tbat I do n’t see what we
dience; and yet, in tbe midst of my lectures, I theology and atheistical skepticism. May tiiat
thought, must or will find themselves mainly oc pupils some members of distinguished families. ever did without you."
have held communion on other topics than those day speedily dawn, is the earnest prayer of everv
cupied by negations—denying this and that, ex Thomas Lord and Henry Erskine were among
As the company left the cottage to prepare for in my lectures, with my spirit-friends, especially true Spiritualist of the South, many of whom will,
no doubt, live to see the full fruition of their dear
pressing disbelief. Within these negations, as his pupils.”
the “ happy ending," Uncle Oliver looked out of
est hopes. Then may we anticipate tlie spring
Reuben looked a little relieved to think a man his window. The snow had lodged on his white with my little boy, who comes sometimes to me ing
kernel within shell, lies the slow forming gestatup throughout the country of those glorious
in a tender and sweet manner, nnd, putting his
of
note
had
been
whipped
when
a
boy.
Ing affirmative. Its first announcements, how
rose-bush and was bending it to the ground.
. arms about my neck and laying his cheek against harbingers of incalculable good—Children’s Pro
“But no family distinctions could help a boy;
gressive Lyceums. The great want, of the South
ever, seem to deliver tho lower sense In life—tho
" To-morrow's sun will thaw it,” he said to him
sensuous estimates—the Pagan or pre-Christian he must tako his chances; and those chances did self, “and the branches will spring back to their my own, utters his musical “ Papa ” in my soul, is education, hut little provision havingbeen made,
till
earth
and
its
surroundings
are
forgotten,
and
in the past, for tiiatlandable object, by the States;
not depend upon ills good or bad behavior. The places. I bless tbe power tbat keeps my life and
pronouncement 9f life’s every cnrdlnal doctrine.
bnt under the new regime what giant strides will
tbe golden fountains open upon me.
whipping
was
simply
a
drill.
Thus tho world's symbolic history—tho Life's
lets mo be like the sun to these little ones, to thaw
education make I The amount of ignorance pre
I
set
forth,
in
the
very
dawn
of
modern
Spirit

Among tbe pupils was a boy whose real name what tbe harshness of life may bring to them.
Word—is repented In smell, in every manifesting
vailing in the South is woeful to oontemplate;
ualism,
in
my
public
work
under
the
direct
insti

tlie more interior connties of Virginia and North
personal growth or thought growth in any com I don't know; we may call him Smith. He was They shall not bend or break IfT can help it."
gation, and often control ofthe spiritual world,as Carolina (with which States I am more familiar)
pany of persons. The pages of our Spiritualist sent from a distance to the charge of Hackett
a medium, and I then pledged myself entirely to present a sad aspect as regards this subject, bnt,
newspapers (so far as I have been able to observe Being far from his friends, nnd possessing a
be to kina Providence, a better day dawns.
THE TEMPLE OF DREAMS.
this work, while the spiritual world pledged me thanks
at least) show forth in full point the above termed thoughtful, quiet manner, these severities of the
More expansive ideas are liberalizing the hitherto
Its
guidance
and
support.
And
I
never
really
contracted minds of the people; new thoughts,
<r Pagan rendering. And as I havo said, tlds is but teacher had tlie more effect upon him. He dwelt Sometimes
I wander through enchanted balls,
।
And linger, 'tranced, beneath tlie mighty spells faltered but once, and then only for a short two new aspirations, new Institutions more in har
tho manifest of n normal order of growth; you upot. tlie great injustice done to himself and oth
Of visions flashing from the mystic walls;
months or so, and that in consequence of being mony with the progressive spirit of the age, are
may ask ixo to bo patient with that patienco men ers. The stripes fairly entered his spirit, and
Awed by tlm antique imagery, which tells
reduced nearly to beggary for want of any remu gaining ground; and may not the purifying, har
tioned in tho last Banner (No. 20) In E. S. Wheel created there a feeling of such intense bitterness Of inspirations tiiat dull Time defy,
monizing influence of Spiritualism also play its
nerative pny for services among the Spiritualists part in the great drama of tlie education nnd con-'
er’s able address, while In tbat very address Mr. that he became miserable. He determined se And claim tlieir kindred with Eternity.
AV. asserts immortality as a "fact." In the same cretly to revenge himself. But it was impossible ■There sceptered prince, and doughty warrior of this country. But never for one instant hnve sequent elevation of tlie South? Onr Lyceums
I ever denied mediumship, or turned a sneer npon also will play a conspicuous part therein, in time,
number occurs Prof. Denton's interesting lecture, for him, a boy, to satisfy his revenge, and so he
mailed,
developing the dwarfed and cramped minds of
any true medium in the land.
Spell-bound for ages by an art sublime,
wherein psychometric vision is termed "spirit bound it up in his soul, solemnly declaring to
the children, expanding their reasoning and in
It
is
true
tbat
I
hold
mediums
to
tbe
same
laws
Wisdom
serene,
and
Loveliness
unveiled,
rial."
tuitional powers, inculcating better and more har
himself that he would never forget the wrong
"Look calmly on nm through the mists of time;
of moral rectitude as I hold myself, or my fellow monious views of themselves, their fellow-crea
Bomo six months ngo or more, I found the Ban aud the injustice.
Here History waits with Romance at ids side,
'
men ; and when I find a clear case of fraud, fair tures, and of Father God.
ner remarking tho same of photography—that it
At an early age Smith was drafted into the There revels Love, with Beauty deified.
•
Returning to Richmond a few days since from a
ly exposed, I say fraud, Just as I would of a coun
was a spiritual process. And thus, my friends, India service, and remained away from his na
six months’ sojourn in Newark, N. J.—my first
terfeit bank bill. Justice, Truth and Righteous visit North—I found that a little band of Spiritual
you seem on the threshold of asserting that the tive land twenty-flve years. Through all the ex Here regal genius blds the seasons wait;
Grey Winter witli bis icy diamonds crowned,
ness
know
no
favorites;
we
aro
amenable
alike
ists had commenced bolding circle meeting
*
on
air is spiritual, aa It is not an objectof vision, how citing scenes of those years he forgot not his pur Young, bridal Spring, in robes of green elate,
Sunday evenings at the residence of Dr. W. Q.
ever much It may engage other of our senses five. pose. No stormy battle, no raging pestilence, no
And fervent Summer with her visage browned; to them, whether we be mediums or millers. Nor Mansfield, homoeopathic physician, formerly of
do I know of any renson why trickery in our
Now if I apprehend rightly the cause of these deprivation, no success made him forgot his re Here teinneste gather, and there sunshine glows
New York State, I believe, but since the evacua
O'er fruitful Autumu, and eternal snows.
rnnks should not be as unsparingly exposed as tion 3 resident of Richmond. I had tlie pleasure
mlsdcfinitlons, it is nothing more than tbe belief solve.
trickery
in
any
other
religious
society
iu
the
land.
of attending one of these meeting
*
the night prior '
or notion everywhere prevalent that Nature and
He came home at last to remain nnd to enjoy One Titan spirit waves his potent wand
.
He who will knowingly cover np trickery is a to my departure for Estillville. All its members
Above the terrors of tlm Alpine storm;
Spirit are defined thus: Life this side literal death life, but he must flrst destroy this enemy to Ids
were
thoroughly
imbued
with
tlie
truth of onr
fis natural; beyond, spiritual—the realm Nature at peace, tlds desire for revenge. Ho went to the Grasps tlm launched bolt, and holds with giant party to the fraud; and of all classes, Spiritual
heaven-born Philosophy, and all, I think, are sub
hand
ists
least
need
deception.
And
bogus
medium

1lie grave, dosed or left, and the spiritual entered town where Hackett resided, and found that lie
scribers to tbe Banner. Since my arrival here I
Tlm chariot of tbe thunder. A dread form,
ship—intentional deception under the guise of have heard nothing further from them.
upon. Thus communications returning lhe pres still lived, a hale, hearty man, though no longer Tlm tnist-veiled avalanche stays its descent,
In Waynesboro’, Augusta County, Spiritualism
spirit-communion—is of all frauds the most pro
ence of onr deceased friends must bo from the spir a teacher. Smith sent a polite invitation to the Frowning and vast—a spectral battlement.
was introduced a few years since hy Mr. Ennis, a
fane;
it
robs
the
dead
of
their
character,
and
itual world, or nro spiritual in character; hence old man to dine with a former pupil at tho Inn.
Richmond Spiritualist. Several mediums were
There War's dark angel thrusts hla sickle in,
steals the livery ofthe most sacred fellowship to developed and quite a number of communica
the supposed legitimacy of tho terms Spiritualist
It( was au event of some importance to the ex
And reaps tlm harvest of the crimson plain;
: serve low and selfish ends. Exposure Is the only tions received from former residents and others,
and Spiritualism.
teacher, and ho dressed himself, in his best cos There Vengeance holds Ite carnival of sin,
nearly all of which were recognized; hut the
And dying Martyrs, by the bigot slain,
Justice for it.
Now for a lift suggestive at tbe opposite in as tume for the occasion. His ruffled wrists, ids sil
In robes of fire ascend to realms untrod;
There is a certain percentage of tendency Church fulminated its thunders against tlie cir
sumption. Let the reader turn attention to that ver knee-buckles and liis silk stockings, all There patient bows tlie lliorh-crowned Bon of
cles, thereby nipping the manifestations in the.
among us to harden into a stubborn and dogmatic bud. The mediums were church members, and
department of Nature denominated inorganic, as showed his great precision and care. He felt a
God.
defence of all so-called mediums, no matter what their pastor threatened every one who Attended a
all that portion not recognized as animated or thrill of gratitude that so great an honor had been Time do I wander where the Genii keep
spiritual circle witli expulsion from the Clinrehthus organic. Tho scientist here observes an as bestowed on him,and wished to express it, there
Tbelr guarded splendors, nnd their trophies their villanles or deceptions; but I am glad it is The
mediums being1 still in bondage to Old The
not general. But among spurious mediums, when
bright;
’
cension by gradual variance from solid to liquid, fore ho planned a neat little speech for the occa
were fearful of resistance to its mandates,
In haunted chambers, fraught with charms that one of tlieir number, like Fay or Von Vleck, gets ology,
thence aeriform, thence onward to what are term sion.
and
accordingly obeyed its voice through the
sweep
exposed, there is a foolish cry raised tiiat nearly all minister. Dnring a visit thereto last summer, I
ed tbe subtle fluids or forces. But does he ever
Ho was ushered into a room where the table
Like star-gems scattered from the crown of
are spurious. On the other hand, this dne-slded- tried in vain to get the various mediums to have
dream lie thus passes Nature's bound? These was spread for dinner. Soon a gentleman en
night,
ness excites the opposite tendency among us; a sitting with me; they were afraid of clerical de
subtle forces are, by common consent, as instinct tered, closed the door nnd locked it, putting the Drinking tlm spirit of tlieir lustrous beams,
and bo, perforce, I had to content my
and then If a real exposure take place, those who nunciation,
ively posited in Nature, as much as though they key in Ids pocket, He then went to tbe mantel A captive in the Temple of old Dreams.
self with conversation with them In regard lo
make it known are accused of being “enemies to Spiritualism, in the course of which I gave tliem
could be seen and weighed. Would it bo wild to shelf and took down a good sized whip, and
The Marriage of Cousins, and its Conse mediums,” enemies to mediumship even, etc., etc. a great deal to think of in my explanations of onr
■suggest that animated Nature bo subject to a par- planted himself before the old man.
quences.—There cnn be no mistake at all abont Either extreme illy befits an honest mind. All philosophy in relation to God, the Bible, and the
.allel ascension, being still at sublimate point Just
* Do you remember me, sir?' he said.
the fact that the tendency to have defective off
spirit-world. Such ideas they liad never heard
as much personalized or rooted in Nature, mortal
spring is greater where parents are defective truth lias its counterfeits; there are false medi before, and they were gladly received. A slight
* No,’ said Hackett.
ums;
there
are
true
mediums;
but
which
the
false,
than
with
others.
But
here
Is
a
point
that
loads
sprinkling of the seed of Everlasting Truth was
ity and immortality, as over present conjoined?
’Then I will see to it thnt you never forget me
Tims we mny be finding on the extended floor of hereafter. My name is Smith, and I am one of people into error. It does not follow because a and which tlie true, can be determined only by sown, and in the course of limo fruit may yet
person
is
defective
in
bis
hearing
the
defect
will
■
.faet tbe next set of senses—the next existence the boys that you threshed so unmercifully. I take that form in Ids offspring; it may strike nn examination of each specific case. No sweep arise therefrom.
In other localities, Including the one in which
Thus, too, holding only as spiritual the universals havo never forgotten a blow. Fur twenty-flve somewhere else. Tlie child may be defective in ing statement can divide the true from the false; this is written, Spiritualism is entirely unknown.
as of man, the impersonator potential principles, years I have remembered them ail. I never for physical strength or mental capacity. But there no class of manifestations can bo pronounced to How sad the reflection tiiat liere in onr beloved
andoverywhere the magisterial vitalizing every ono moment have allowed myself to forget them. 1s tlie defective germ, nnd it will manifest itself. tally genuine or spurious, on the examination of country, so many of her children should be wan
It may skip one generation and manifest itself in any less than the total number of single manifesta dering in tbe grossest darkness, mental and moral;
and all human existence, therefore positing psy’ Now I am fully prepared to satisfy myself. Strip, the
next. I know of thirteen blind children, in a
with scarce a ray of light to illumine their gloomy
chometric vision in realm Nature, and its objects1 sir! resistance will do you no good. India gold neighboring county, the descendants of one blind tions in tiiat class. And so of course in the case pathway. This should inspire us to redoubled
of
any
class
of
mediums.
who married Ms cousin. In the first genera
the field of physics.
exertions in the cause, striving to enlighten all
baa bought all who might havo come to your help. man
tion there were no blind children. You would
These nre my views, f ask no one to endorse we can, promulgating the troth both by precept
Learenworth, Kan., Feb. b, 1868.
Nothing on earth will let you escape me now.’
look round nnd see these children all happy, all them; I do not think in a class, by nnmbers, or by and example, so that “others seeing onr'good
The old man had some interior tremblings, but enjoying tho blessings of sight, and say, “ It is’ail committees, or through any delegation whatever, works may glorify ” their bodies and souls by
Study as much aa you please, work your brains he was shrewd aud had studied human nature moonshine, this idea about defective people mar nor in the voice of Convention. I think in ana obedience to the highest .Intuitions and, attrac
rying." In tlie second and third generation came for and by myself. And by study, by thought, tions of their mental natures. Let ris not be
•to tlieir utmost capacity, but see tbat you do not for many years.
thirteen blind children (from the intermarriage of by reflection, by aspiration, I am trying'to be weary in welldoing,” but‘persevere to tho end,
.rob them of tho rest derived from sleep, and
* Yea, yes,’ ho said, * that was rather a bad busi a blind mad with his cousin).' I think six of these come a better medium for the utterance of the doing “ harm to none and good to some t thus •
which is so indispensable for healthy and long ness, and so is this. I expect I was a little bard have been In our institution.—Dr. S. G. Howe.
Spirit of Nature. I have long since learned that shall the bright era sooq be inaugurated when
continued Intellectual labor. If you neglect this on the boys long ago, and so I must submit now.
contented ignorance is a poor basis for exalted tbe ” Bun of Righteousness will arise in the horiThe Passionb.—Hold not conference, debate, inspiration.
.
zen of universal industry, and shed. its genial
warning, be sure the time will come when you I believe you to be a gentleman, and I cannot
I nm most cordially yonrs for the triumph of rays over all the fields of peace, plbnty.and hu
cannot sleep, and then yon will be in danger of snppoM that yon invited me here to dinner with or reasoning witli any Lust; it Is but a prepara
tory for thy admission of it. The way Is at the ■ tbcGreat Spiritual Movement, '•
man Happiness."
WM. E. COLEttAN.
losing yonr reason.
out intending to give it to me. Now, if it is all very flrst flatly to deny it.—Fuller.
Troy, N. Y., 1868.
Belden J. Finney,
Estillville, Scott Co., Ya.

BI MRS. LOVE M. WILLI8,
re of Dr. F. L. tl. Willis, Post-offlce box 39,
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much to break the spell ot Ignorance and preju
“ Wa are your lov^fl ones whom you thought
dice which had settled,upon the people.. At the
dead—loet. We are your. fatiiurs, mothers, bus
various towns along the Central Bailroad I found
bands, wives, brothers, sisters, children, knock
a few'live, working Spiritualists. I wish they
ing at 'tlie doors of your hearts for recognition.
Qurstlons and Answers.
DR. M. H.1IoVGHTON,DaMLE cheek, MiCH.- wonld oftener write to the Banner how they aro
Will you not let us in? Yon claimed to love us
I want to aay a word about Bro. Peebles and progressing. Bro: Peebles—noble soul—T met in r The Children’s Progressive Lyceum connected when traveling earth’s path way hy your side.
Chicago.
His
tour
among
the
red
men
has
done
Gan you repulHe us now? You have been calling
his great influence in favor of the Banner In tbe
West. This was his home for many yearn. I him good, and we hope he did them good. He with the First Spiritualist Association at Mercan in your agony for some news from beyond tbo
have spoken here four months, and have had an made some excellent remarks to the Lyceum tile Hall, in this city, give out questions every grave; and If yon will heed this knocking nnd re
opportunity to get acquainted with the people, there, and, after much urging, at the close of a Snnday, to be answered the following Sunday, ceive us and listen to us, we will impart to yon
and not one word have I heard against, but tiol- lecture in the evening by Mrs. Colby, who Is an Also, the Leaders of Groups furnish to tlielr sep tiie experience we hnve gained In the * land be
yond tiie river.’"
times for him, both as a speaker and a man. I am energetic worker, he baptized the audience afresh
And hundreds, thousands, millions—yes, mil
quite certain you could npthayefonnd a better with thoughts ef a truer, purer and better life; arate groups a question for answers. Tliey are
ahd
my
heart
warmly
responded
"
amen
*
'
to
called
“
Lyceum
nnd
Group
Questions."
These
lions,
are to night, on tills twentieth anniversary
wan to take charge of the Western Department
of vour glorious, good paper. He carries a strong every word he uttered. Long may he live to answers show that there is talent and ability in of those tiny raps.ri-joloingin ths absolute knowl
Influence in behalf of jour sheet and our noble tench onr beautiful philosophy, our scientific re tbe Lyceum. We have selected a few of the an edge thnt (fa man die he ehall live again. ,Onco
we btlleved; now we know.
eftuso wherever ho goes. May good angels watch ligion. Messrs. Editors, I ask, as you only printed swers given April 26rti, as follows:
But there are other mil Ilona who refuse to ac
over and protect him many years, Is the sincere a part of Bro. Peebles's lecture, a few weeks ago,
,
Q
ues
—
From
what
department,
of
Nature
do
that
you
print
the
whole
thin?
entire,
fn
pamphlet
cept this explanation, simple nnd natural and
■ Wish of your frjend.
we
derive
the
most
useful
knowledge?
form.
I
have
not
tbe
slightest
doubt
that
five
or
beautiful
ns it seftiu to us. And whnt is still
• N, H. Prewitt, M. D,. Grand Junction,
Ans.—By Alice D—, of Temple Group-: Un moro Htra’ngo. is the fact tliat tliOHe who oppose
West Tenn., writes ns follows: Please reenter ten thousand copies would be eagerly consumed,
.wy name on the subscription list of tiie Banner. at a remunerative ptlce. I will start the list by a doubtedly from thnt which we like best and study n» most bitterly are the very ones who have been
’ Life would now be intolerable with me deprived demand for twenty copies. That discourse was most Every department of Nature Ims more calling on the world most loudly to believe in a
knowledge In store aud waiting fur Us than the system of fsith whose foundation stone is “ mira
’ of the truth of our beautiful philosophy. Though too able to be so little read.
most vigorous and industrious soul could appro cle." Now tliat these very manifestations—these
.
reared and introduced into the fellowship of one
priate, if it hail ton thousand and three score cen "miracles," ns they used to lie called—aro re
of the religious sects of the present day, in early
Funeral of a Spiritualist.
turies to do it in, instead of three score years and peated in almost every home circle, they are
life. I must here record the fact that I was nearly
The following liberal sentiments, alike honor ten. The minerals, the planta, tiie animals, man, called “ tricks " and “ delusions,” and we who nre
an Infidel until I was convinced of tiie truth of
Spiritualism. 'In this section we have hosts of able to the minister and the approving congre God’s earthly masterpiece, the stars—who sliall compelled by the "logic of facts" to accept them
Spiritualists, yet we are without concert of action. gation to whom they were addressed^ are ex read them through ana know them to perfection? ns true, and have set ourselves to work earnestly
Like tlielr maker, they are past finding out. Who and honestly to Investigate tiie why nnd the where
' Odr present church relations are undisturbed,
say from which of them we do or can derive fore,
,
are called “ fanatics " and " fools." Bnt hap
but many of ns would at once abandon onr secta tracted from a sermon preached by the Rev. sliall
the most valuable knowledge, when the wisdom pily tiie time hns long since passed when denun
. rifin connection and teach our children what we Charles T. Brooks in the Unitarian Church, New in
all is without measure and without end? Bnt ciation or ridicule can convince nn honest sonl of
know to be true if we had an opportunity. What port, R. I., on the 16th of iast February, a few
I were compelled to select from tlm themes of tiie error of ids wny, or deter an earnest ono in
must we do? I hereby invite and solicit our lec- days after the speaker had witnessed the bjirlal if
Nature, and call one more useful and fruitful in his search after truth. Why sliould onr cbnrcli
. turlng friends, who may travel through this part
knowledge
for us than tho rest, I would say the friends be so anxious to stlfie tiie voice of these
ofthe
earthly
remains
of
a
"Spiritualist.
”
He
said:
, of pur moral vineyard, to stop with us at Grand
little raps? Can they not see that in tlielr efforts
" I had a vision lately—not in dreams of the best study of mankind is man.
' Junction, Tenn., on the Memphis and Charleston
By Addle C----- : We derive the most useful to knock away the foundation of our superstruc
‘ Ballroad, and lecture for us and assist us in form night, with closed eyelids, but with open eyes, in knowledge
thq.human body; for in Its con ture they are fast undermining their own?
ing a society here. They shall have a warm and tbe broad light of noonday, in one of the brightest struction is from
one of the most wonderful
Church members, I bld you beware. Yon aro
hearty welcome. Let them write to me in ad and loveliest of those days which heaven some and noblest combined
works
of Natnre. It has been the doing more than you know. What if these lattertimes sends us in what we call tiie dead of winter,
vance.
subject
of
study
for
years,
and
yet
there
Is
always
day
manifestations did not como through tlio
Isaac B. Rumford, Kennett Square, Pa., but when, to a rightly tuned spirit, the sparkling something new to be learned from it.
“apostolic succession "? Can you ignore the testi
silence
of
Natnre
is
vocal
with
the
eloquence
of
writes: I have a word to say to the mediums all
By John II---- ; From that department which mony of thousands and millions of men nnd wo
over the country, who are going through the flres imnAirtallty. On obe such day a vision was we love best and study most, be it what it mny. men of the most undoubted integrity and the
granted me of what, even on this earth, now
of purification. They may be greatly benefited, ■groaning
under the twofold burden of sin and Every department of Nature is equal!’fruitful. highest intelligence, your neighbors and friends,
by using tiie power given to so many—that of psy superstition,
religion might be to the soul of mnn But to such as have no special predilection among ynur brothers and sisters? Why will you shut
chometrizing or of reading the condition of souls. and to the families
of men, in nil hours, even of Nature’s various branches, I would suggest tliat your eyes to the light? Have you forgotten tliat
It Is an important science; and having received bereavement and sorrow,
if only the spirit of the the human organism is the most perfect of all tliat " new wine must be put Into new bottles "? Tlio
great benefit from it myself in the past, it is but
has been developed, and the most useful to us of world was fast running into infidelity. It needed
just to say unto others, Go and do likewise. I risen Christ could be suffered to lift the soul out all the products of Nature's storehouse. To know loud and heavy raps to rouse it Into an investi
the enforced gloom of combined superstitious
Know the difficulty, with a few, is.the expense; of
ourselves is the best study, the most useful gation of tiie laws of its own being. Many, very
they often think it a heavy tax to pay a dollar or dread and worldly custom into the communion of knowledge, in all the departments of Nature.
many, were saying in their hearts, “There is no
so, to' get a good delineation which points out to the living Father, who is a God not of the dead
God, no future. We live, die, anil pass away.”
Q.—What influence has music on the mind?
of the living, and into tbe faith and comfort
them their condition and what is best for their but
“ Cheer up, friends,” say our angelic visitants.
A..—By Addle C
: Its influence Is most pow
feeling of a present immortality.
physical or spiritual state, as the case may re ing
A burial in the open country is always one of erful. It is an enllvener of our Joys, a soother of "We bring you ‘glad tidings.’ We aro men,
quire. But they do not think it out ofthe way to
cares and sorrows. Music Is a glorious thing. women nnd children in the * Land of the Here
go to an M. D., and, after stating tbe particulars the most touching and sublime spectacles. * God our
fades before Ita spell. It is an enchant after,’ witli bodies'just as real, just as tangible as
of tlielr case to Mm, pay him from one to five dol made the country.’ So mnob of tiie poet’s line is Language
ment, a world in which to live, to repose, a sea of those we have bore, and perfectly adapted to the
lars for his advice, which is so superficial as often certainly true in the spirit, if the other part is delight,
incomprehensible and boundless as eter conditions surrounding them. Just as we go to
true in the letter. But in midwinter, when
to be of no account. Others pay to a church the only
sleep in this world, wo wake up in tho ‘ spirit
the
earth
is
one
broad
expanse
of
gleaming
and
nity.
,
, ,
, sum of ten, twenty or forty dollars per year, and
By Annie C-----: It has the influence to calm world.’ Death is no tr.insmutor, to change us
sparkling snow, far as the eye can reach, broken
get in return nothing suited to tbelr state or con only
by occasional blue waters, and bordered in and soothe the troubled mind, when we are sad into saints or devils. We meet the reward due to
dition. I often think of theso things, nnd ask tbe
lonely. It cheers when we are depressed the ‘deeds done in the body, whether they be
Suestlon.How long before Spiritualists will use one and another direction by the blue eea, and and
with grief. It lifts the soul in adoration to the good or whether tliey bo evil.’ We cannot escape
pirituallsm? I have used it to tbe advantage of overhung by the broad blue firmament, one hard great
and boundless Giver of every good, who tbe results of our own acts. These acts are tlio
knows, for a moment at least, that the keen
myself and family for some years past. It is the ly
shows
his love in manifold ways. It is not the treasures we nre laying up in heaven—or tlio
and
healthful
air
is
not
the
breath
of
summer,
and
most reliable tiling I can find.
can hardly pronounce whieh is the more beauti tunes set to ludicrous words which have a bene spirit-world. Let us see to it tliat they prove
Terre Haute. Ind —T. A.M. writes: Believ ful. the luxuriance of midsummer or the midwin fiting influence on the mind, but the grand old ‘ pure gold.’ We are all furnishing onr spirit
ing that you feel nn interest in all matters per ter’s brilliancy.
strains of Beethoven, of Mendelssohn, Mozart and 1 mansions.’ Let us be sure that the pictures we
.
taining to Spiritualism, wherever found, permit
On such a day, in such a scene, tlio pale and other eminent composers, whose music is an in paint shall be pleasant to our vlow.”
Spiritualists, we cannot compel the assent of
me to say that we are not entirely idle In this pensive form of a true daughter of Nature was spiration of all that is good, pure and holy. Im
city. We have an organization called “ The First borne to the last resting-place of mortality. Tiie agine if you can a person who is not fund of mu the world to our beautiful faith—that will win its
Spiritual Society of the City of Terre Haute," the presence of ber spirit.made the earth's white robe sic: he knows nothing of tbe inspiration wlilch so own way—but we can, and mw!, compel respect
members of which, in their articles of association, of snow-white as
delights tho soul of tho musician. In my own for oureelvet by the purity of our own lives.
Eort Dodge, Iowa, March 31,1868.
A. M. 8.
are bonnd by no creed or expressions of belief
mind I can say thnt there Is nothing so inspiring,
■
'The spotless uniform they wear
except that disembodied intelligences do comIn the chambers or the dead
so beautiful, so ennobling, as the pure and holy
munloate with the children of earth. During the look less like a winding sheet than a bridal dress. strains of music.
Indlunik Btatc Convention.
months of December, January and February we And that day also did seem
By Lottie II—: It delightfully recreates the
To the Spiritualiitt andyroorettite rtfvrmera rtf Indiana:—
' enjoyed a coursq of lectures by Miss Susie M.
We,
the
uiHlcrblRnrd,
niombers of the Executive Committee of
mind, nnd gives it new vigor for business. It
* The bridal of the earth and sky.'
Johnson, than whom there are few, if any, better . Earth was once more wedded to heaven—life to gives pleasure to the sick, by affording variety to the Indiana Mato Asioclatlon. have decided to call the Second
Annua! Convention to meet In Edcn’a Hall, In the citv of
speakers in the field. She is a lady of fine though immortality. There was nothing in tiie memo their weary hours, and, it has been said, has Indianapolis, on Thuraduy. tho llth dar of June, 1868, nt 7
positive organism, and is controlled by a band of
’clock In the evening, ana t<» continue In aeuilon until Sum
nothing in tbe simple, decent and natural cured disease. It influences the soul with lofty oday
evening, tho 14th hiat. The kind end enterprising friendi
intelligences who strike for the victory, and old ries,
sentiments, and is an innocent recreation after of Indianapolis
proceedings
of
the
.hour,
to
jar
upon
the
Influence
have proposed to lunilsh a free bnll, am! have
theology lias to bear the blows as best it may. of the surrounding scene, or upon the sacred mes toil.
.
made arrangements with fint'Class boarding houses to enter
*
Miss Johnson is a truly noble woman, and -doing sage which the Spirit of God was communicating
By Alice D—: Music is the native language of tain nil, over and above those they can themselves entertain,
for nne dollar per day.
a noble work. For the month of April our plat
Tills death had been a Euthanasy, that part of the mind called the feelings, the af We expect the following talented speakers to he present,
form has been ably filled by Mrs. Townsend to his children.
*
it was the death of a maiden just bloom fections, or the emotional nature. Martial music viz.: 8. J. Finney, Kev MtaesHu'l. I’r<’f. E. Whlnplo, War
; ■ Boadley, who has given tbe highest satisfaction though
Smith, nnd many excellent locn'sneakers redding In tho
into womanhood; and now came tiie Thana- stirs the soul, the whole mnn. spiritual and mate ren
state. Come, friends let us have a good turn-out; come with
to all those who had the pleasure of listening to ing
rial,
to
battle,
to
defy
all
dangers,
to
die
in
ecstacheerful contemplation of death in the
joyous hearts and open IimuiIh. detennlnnl to entry forward
her words of inst (ration. While Miss Johnson toptis,oftbe
a natural and truly Christian faith. On cy. Plaintive music melts to tenderness, tears this great nnd glorlmiK spiritual innv<mcnt Into the darkest
■ strikes down the adversniles on every hand and light
and fondest love. Sublime strains draw us heav and most benighted recesses o! our State: which can bo done
one
of
the
very
last
days
of
her
earthly
pilgrim

no way so succcsifully us by raking funds and employing
leaves them helpless and bleeding at ev'ery ghast
enward, as if an angel swept the strings. No hi
had written—
ciHclenl mlBMlonar.cn.
ly wound, Mrs. Hoadiey, like the good Samaritan, age she
other power so completely controls the sensa
Byrom Rkkd, of Kokomo, Ind.. Preridrnt.
‘" But when the spring comes, dear." they say,
'
'
takes them lovingly in her arms, binds up their ■
Aonks Cook, of Richmond. In L1 v,.._
" New strength to every pulse 'twill bring."
tional nature, or has such omnipotent influence
Jamm Hook! "Terre Haute." f hce Preeidente.
Wounds, and by loving words and angel tqinisOh friends, dear friends, this cannot be,
over
the whole being, as music. Under ita spell
E. F. Rrowk," Richmond, " 8'erttary.
For I ahall never see the spring.
trations makes tbe sufferer believe bis punish
we sit or marcli entranced; loyal to that alone, it
Wx. Lvkm. "Muncie.
" Treatnrtr,
“ The Davsprlng Oom on high " win come,
ment just, and thank God for the affliction.
Han’l Maxwell, of Hlchmond. Ind.'t
bars out every other influence. The truest and
And
I
shall
go
away
from
here
These worthy ladies both speak from tbe inspira
J.
II.
H
udson
.
"Terre
Haute,
"
best music soothes, softens, purifies, Inspires, ele
Unto another, different home,
Mrs.Dr.Huiilbumt,“ Muncie.
" }Truiitet.
tion of the higher intelligences, but being differ
But with all hope, and without fear.'
vates; beckoning onward and upward to a di
Hiram Grego,
“ Renville.
" I
ently organized, tiie former represents tbe radical
.1. K Bukl.
“ Indianapolis, “ )
And so it came to puss. And-now the house viner atmosphere, a serener clime beyond the
reformer, unyielding logician and uncompromis from which she was borne out seemed not a house mortal confines. No one who comes under tiie
[Spiritualist papers please copy.]
ing utilitarian, while the latter represents the of death, any more than the outer scene did influence of good music can be very vicious. It
Michigan State Spiritual Association.
, loving disciple, the working philanthropist and amidst which she Was laid to rest. In tbe words is only tiie man who has no music in ids soul tliat
pleader at tiie door of true sympathy. Both are used of another,' No hollow bell told tlio world is fit for rapine, murder, and every evil deed. Of The Semi-Annual Meeting of tho nbovo Assoclittion will ho
hetd nt Vaw I’nw, Vim Buren Co., Mich., commencing nn
filling nobly their chosen spheres of action, nnd. that ehe was gone: no proud cavalcade of tearless all music which we can conceive on eartli, wheth Friday.'June 12tn. 1868, at two o’clock K x., and continuing
•
are equally important in the hour of reform. May mourners mocked her poor remains; no plumed er of bird or beast or inanimate tiling, including over Saturday and Sunday fidlowing.
*
to accom
tiie holy angels guide, sustain and direct them in hearse bore her unconscious dust. They tliat even tiie music of tbe spheres—of all music, since • 1 ho citizens of Paw Paw will make arranaoment
modate a large number of delegates and visitors I; In buped
their God-given missions. Mr. Wm. T. Church, loved her in life carried her to tier long, last home.
tiie morning stars sang together nnd all the sons that every society of Spiritualists In tho Blate may bo repre*
undoubtedly the best medium for physical mani
....
...
'
. ...........................
Amidst a silent circle of pines the grave was of God shouted for Joy—be it of pipe or harp or »«•>««!•
festations now living, is with ns, giving the most made. Naught broke the silence of the,noontide song—there is no music like the human voice, a The unparalleled progress of tho cause of Spiritualism In
onr State renders It highly probable that tuo meeting will bo
convincing proofs of spirit presence.
hour save the bleating of a sheep and tbe twitter melody at once mortal and divine. The strains largo and very Interesting
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxson, writing from Wilming ing' of a bird, which for the moment awoke a of harmony from onr own lips—these are the words Tne officers of the Association nre requested to be present
business eurposes tho evening previous, at which tune also
ton, Del., says: I am laboring in this city to good memory and prophecy of summer; and the only” most fitly spoken of nny on earth; these are the for
the Bpeakcra' meeting waa to be held, purauant to adjourn
audiences, occupying the Unlversallst church on other requiem was tbe voice of tiie sister, who apples of gold in pictures of silver tlmt do not ment.
Doxua M. Fox, PreiidtHt.
Sunday afternoons, and Mr. Goodrich, tiie pastor, stood as a priestess by the grave, and sent forth , curse, like Adam’s apple, but inspire and bless, L. B. Brown, Secretary.
- witli the Board of Trustees, have with true Chrls- on tbe still winter air a beautiful hymn of thanks,' hallow and transfigure the passage-way to our
Third Annual Convention.
- tian liberality offered every facility for my labor. and wonder, and praise, in whicli she who was everlasting home nnd rest.
The Wisconsin State Association of Sulrltusllsts will hold
Our congregation yesterday (April.12) was com dead to human sense might seem to be in tiie
By L. M. F—: Tiie effect of music is to ele tlicIrThlnl
Animal Convention at Fond du Lac. Win., com
posed of the most intelligent and earnest minds spirit uttering her own emotions on the threshold vate and refine tlio mind. Music contributes to mencing Thursday, the 11th of June, 1808, and continuing In
; of tills city, and tiie most perfect order has pre of her new existence:
tiie health of tiie body and mind. Mr. Burette session until Sunday evening the 13th.
memuorz of tills Association conrist of delegates-elected
vailed in our meetings during the whole course.
and many modern physicians and philosophers hrTho
*0h thou wlioio lovo It changclcaa,
the various local Societies, each Soulety being cnlkled to
Both noir and evermore.
- Ills to be regretted that certain persons attaching
have believed that music has the power, to affect tfirec delegates for each local organization, and one for every
Source ofallcontcloui being,
*t
twenty meinbera.
themselves to our movement have left an unfor
the mind and the whole nervous system, so ns to additional ten over the Ur
Thy goodneza I adore;
general Invitation Is extended to all who are interested in
tunate character behind them, nnd thus for a time
give a temporary relief, and In certain diseases a thoA subject
Lord, 1 would ever pralie thee
of Spiritualism.
For all thy love can give,
brpught contempt upon Spiritualism in this city:
radical cure. The King of Spain is said to have
A. 11. Rmkdlt, Pres.
But moat of all. oh Father,
Miss 1’av.jjib HonEBTS, Vice Prtl,
but the'day of judgment is upon us, and all needed
•been affected by tlio profoundest melancholy.
I thank theo that I live.
Mns. L. A. HOOKER, fire y.
•
He
ate
in
a
darkened
room,
and
was
entirely
purification aud separation will at last be accom
I live I Oh ye wbo loved me,
/'olid du Luc, IFts., Ai i-il 29, 1868.
, jtlished '.by the angels of light The good work
given up to the most distressing kind of madness.
Your faith waa not In vain:
Back through the ahoilowy valley
will go on, till every Iscariot loses bis power for
The physicians ordered the famous singer Fari
Convention nt New Yloston, III.
I come to you again;
nelli to sing in nn outer room. At first no effect The Spiritualists and Llbemlls's of Mercer Co., III., will
evil. These minds now coming into our ranks
Safe in the lore that guldea me,
are of the true metal; nnd tiie noble army of re
was
perceived,
but
at
length
the
king,
awaking
hold a Convention nt Huberts's Hall. New Boston, III, tho
With fearleu feet I tread;
.
Nr home la with the angels, .
from Ills stupor, seemed to listen. Tiie rest of the first Saturday and Humlny (6th anil 7tli) nf June, at which
formers.'who will calmly and unflinchingly meet
time and place the question ofa County Aaioclnllon will lie
Oh aay not I am dead.
at last tbe rebel hosts of bigotry, will shout their
day tears were seen starting to his eyes; tiie day dheussed.
and If deemed advisable such an Asioclatlon will he
Not dead I Oh no; but lifted
after
he
ordered
tiie
door
of
Ids
chamber
to
lie
loft
emancipation proclamation from Getlisemanes
organized. J. T. House nnd 51 ra. 8. E. Warner nic engaged.
Abo re Mil earthlr strife,
- and Calvatys, till the vail of every inquisition is
open, and at length the perturbed spirit, entirely J. 8. Loveland and other speakers are expected Speakers,
Now first I know the meaning
and all others who can arrange to meet with us will
And feel the power of life:
left him, and tiie voice of Farinelli effected whnt mediums
rent in twain. Wilmington is an important point,
be cordially received aud entertained. Visitors will report at
The power to rise, uncumberoa
no other medicine could. A lively change of the Myers House.
and I shall mako'tny “home" here for a few
R.8. Cramm,
Ry woe, or want, or care,
Cor, Sec. New Botton Ji J‘, S,
measures, delighting the ear, will enliven nna en
'mouths.' Home! endearing word! Ah, toiling
To breathe fresh Inspiration
courage the heart. It was an ancient custom,
•' one upon the weary round of apost ilb life, thou
From pure, celestial air: .
which still exlst4 both in Egypt and Greece, to
To feel that all the tempests
- knowest well its meaning!
*
Sometimes “home"
LIST OF LE0TUBEB8.
Of human life are passed,
carry on Immense labor by an accompaniment of
dwells with tiie wanderer. Tiie harp of human
And that my ark In safely
rUaUIBKD OKATU1T008I.T IVZKl waix.
music and singing.
kindness breathes it; it sends you' welcome; it
Rests on tile mount at last |.
meets you at tbe gate; there *s a light in the win
To send my soul's great longings,
.
[To be usefol, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly noth? us of apLike Noah’s dove, abroad.
dow; nappy, hearty faces 1 ok out upon you; tiie
The Kays 'and tlielr Twenty Years’ gointmc. ts, or changes of appointments, whenever I hey r ccur.
And find them swift returning
smoking viands, wreathed In magnetic fragrance,
YVlth a sign ot peace from God;
hould any name appear In this list of a party known not to
Work.
tempt tbe appetite to haliowed.aacrament; hands
be a lecturer, u
*o desire to be so Informed, os this column Is
To aoar in fearless freedom _____ ,
Dear Banner—Our Society being too few in devoted exclusively to Aecforera.]
cannot bb too careful, and snowy pillows wait to
Through bread, blue, bounllesa skies,
numbers'and
too
poor
in
purse
to
celebrate
tills
J.
M
adison
Allyn, Principal of tho Industrial Institute,
And catch the radiant gloaming
cradle aching brains, ns tiie s weetVpIces of friends .
Ancora, (formerly Blue Anchor.) N.J .lectures on Sundays
Of lov.e-llt angel eyes;
Anniversary in a manner befitting the occasion, at
tried and true sing, “Borne, sweer home.” God .
the institute and at places within ea y reach.
To feel the Father's presence
,
I propose to celebrate it myself, in tbe quiet of C. Fannie Alltn will speak In Maaotilc Hall, Now York,
bless tiie white-robed workers upon whose stain
Around me, near and far,
my own home, by writing to you—you w,ioso. during May: In Millord, N. IL. during June: in Stafford
. less:garments are found no rents or records of
And see his radiant glory
Stretch onward, star by star.
weekly visitations througli the past decade have Springs, Conn.,durlngJuly. Address as above, or 6 Glouces
sore, neglect, no cold indifference, no haughty of
'
»»•••»•
ter place, Boston. Mass.
....
.
given me so milch pleasure.
fended dignity at tiie, recording angel who has
MRS. anna E. Allrn (late lllll), Inspirational speaker, 129
Oh thou whoso love Is changeless,
Twenty years ago to-night, in a humble cot South Clatk sttcet, Chicago. Ill
-'written','‘t Weighed in the balance and found
Both now and evermore,
and an unpretending family, first were heard J. <1. ALtaa, Chicopee, Maas.
Source of all earthly nclng,
wanting.’’ We say to them, “ Come up higher.”
Mna. N. K. Anhiioss, trance sneaker, Delton. Wls.
Thy goodness I adore I
those tiny raps, which, during these intervening
■ Ye have made the “servant equal wlth.the mas
Dn J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon 1’liyslology
'
Lord, fwould ever praise theo
years,’.have sent such a' thrill through the great and Spiritualism. Addresa, box 2WI, Ilocliester, N. Y. .
ter.” (employer). Crowus and sceptres await
For all thy love can give,
•
Hav. J. 0. Barrxtt, Hyeamore, 111.
heart of humanity. At first the voice was still
But most or all, oh Father,
' you. Ye have strengthened nnd not weakened,
Haraii A. BthnkswIII speak In Stafford, Conn., dur
'
I Hunk thee that I live I'"
aud small, but it increased in power until tho re- ingMR".
ye have lifted and not cast'down. Buds ye have
Mar: In Now York during Juno; In Canihrldgeport,
verberatlonsof
its
thunder
reecho
round
the
world.
Maas., during July. Would like to nuke further engagements
not trampled, so flowers shall bloom in your
Are they Devils ?
Continent answers back to continent, and the isl fur the fall. Addreai. 87 Spring street. East Cambridge. Rs>i.
pathway; lives ye have saved; for you “there
. a. I*. Brown will lecture In Lynn, Mass., May 17 and
The following eloquent and truthful paRsage is ands of tho sea repeat the glad refrain—rap I rap! 24Mrs
_ shall be no death.”
Address, Ht.Jolinahury Centre, Vt.
'..................
taken
from
one
or
Moses
Hull
’
s
speeches
at
rap!
M
bb
. II. r. M. Brown, P. O. drawer
Clilcaeo. HL
J. Wesley Bailey writes from Chicago: Tn
Mas. Annr N. Burnham.Inspirational speaker, W eaton.Ma.
Dover,
N.
H.,
in
reply
to
Miles
Grant
’
s
assertion
But
what
Is
there
in
a
simple
rap
that
has
tiie Athens of Michigan, where her educational that the spirits which return and communicate
M
rs. Emma F. Jat BVLLENK, 1S1 West Pith at.,.New York.
stirred up such a mighty commotion on this earth
interests are mostly centred—Ann Arbor—some
rs. NblmxJ.T. Bkioiiam. Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
of ours? What does ft mean? Who makes it? M
Maa. Nkllik L. Bronson. ISIh street, lo'idv, 0.
odd incidents at times occur. During last Decem are devils:
MRS.
M A. C Brown, Weat Bandolph, Y t.
.
From
whence
does
it
proceed?
These
are
the
"My brother says no spirits return except de
ber a sprightly littlo child of somo four years was
DR jAMMK.BAir.ar, Adrian, Midi.
_
burned to.death, the parents of whom were Ro mons. Is this the way bis God hears prayer? questions tliat hy-and-by came to be asked by the
Auoix L. Balloi*, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
' man Catholics. , At the funeral they beiected pall For fourteen years I stood side by side with Elder people who had listened to these strange sounds. J. II. BtcaroRD. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown. Mass.
A. P. Howman. Inspirational speaker, Hlchmond, Iowa.
In these days of railroads and telegraphs, a
bearers,' who boro the coffin into the church; Grant, and every day of my life, from three to ten
• Hkv. Du. Barnard, Lansing, Midi.
_________
among them the priest espied ono wbo was not a times a day. I fell upon my knees and prayed. tiny sound made in llocliester is soon reechoed
Mils. E. BCIIR. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls tn
in
Boston,
in
Paris;
indeed,
in
tho
uttermost
fteture In the Middle and Eastern dates. Addre-s, box 7,
. Catholic. . This one be rudely seized with his *0h God, give me the light.’ My whole soul
New Haven Co., Conn.
.holy bands, and in a very unsanctlmonlous man cried honestly and earnestly, ‘Oh Lord lead parts of the world. Harvard sent her “ investi Southford,
WM. BrtXn will answer calla to lecturo In Michigan and
*
I was, as I am now, will gating committee” to inquire into the cause of Northwestern
ner thrust him out of tbe church. This was un mo by tliy .connsei.
ulilo until further nutice. Address, box SJ,
called-for blgbtry. He did', however, apologize, ing to sacrifice anything In tbo world for truth. these mysterious raps, and Paris instructed her tlLlC.DBxNT,,Jn
*p
l|ratloniil speaker, Almond, Wls. Sundays
savans
to
engage
in
the
same
task.
“
Behold
what
At;d
is.
this
the
way
be
has
beard
tbe
cry
of
, to save An arrest. In tiie Methodist church two of
for the present.
, .
, tiie leading mpinbofs—one a class-leader anti the ono of ids children?—sent Jesus to sny, ‘ Which a great matter a little fire klndleth.” Tim intel engaged
Wabrkn CHabb, 544 Broadway. New York.
. other ibfgli up—same- city—have recently with of yon. if yonr child shall ask'for bread, will lect of tho world engaged in discovering the cause Mm. Augusta a. Cummirr will aneas In East Boston dur
...
■
•...................... ing March. Address, box 815. Lowell. Mas.
drawn to save trial, becpUso of havipg practiced ?;ivo him a stone? And if ye, being evil, know bfadlttlerapl
A1.UKRT E. CARrx.’.Tkn will answer.call to lecture and
Well, the committee of Harvard, wlth.the worldtoo much free lust. One of the parties had an iow to give good gifts, to yonr children, how
establish Lyceums. Is engagfdXur thepro.ent by the Mbbsborphan from the " Home of the Friendless " from much more shall your Father In heaven give'the renowned Agassiz at ita head, failing or refusing dm-etts 8plrituallst Association. Those desiring the servlcea
*
—and then hns to get at the reason, pronounced It all11 humbug ” of toe Agent should send In tlielr calls early. Address, caro
New York city, of only fourteen years of age, 11 v- holy spirit to them that ask him
of Llgllt. Boston, Maj».
iug: ill his own family, as hla victim. Rev. Mr. rewarded my fourteen years of soul-crying with —a very convenient word to apply to tilings we ofILHanner
L. Clabx, tranco speaker, Yt cldiUcld, 0.
Brigliata, of the Unitarian chttroli. by his great turning all hell loose upon me—has sent legions do not understand—while the savans of Paris,
Ina H. CiTirie, Hanford. Conn.
„ ■
iiuMab C ConbtantIMB, lecturer, l-owell, Mass.
liberality; and tiie want of an organized effort by of devils to deceive and drag me down to hell—is either more Ignorant.or more truthful, reported . '1Dn.
J.
If.
CinniKii
will
fpeak
In
Manchester,
N. II, May
that
the
cause
wns
beyond
tbelr
reach
and.
out

' t •« Spiritualists, has absorbed! all, or! nearly so, tide, tbe serpent out-good Father -lias given, to the
17, 24 and 11. Addrebs, corner ot Broadway and Windsor
■ of the spiritual, thinkers .thereabouts. The Uni millions of fils dear, starving children, wbo have side of any,law with whicli they were conversant. street, Cambridpoporl. Mass.
'
.
...
It sometimes happens, however, that the foolish J. P. Cuwixs. M. D , will answer calls to lecure. Address,
versity, during the past winter, has Had about truStluhly and norelstentiy asked for fish? Is.
box 1,274 ..
.
.............................................
twelve hundred students, miiny, bf whom■ have, this tiie God of Adventism?—one who has caged things of this world ootifound tbe .wise; nnd while Ottawa,'III.,
p. Clabk, M. 1>. will answer calls to lecture. Address,
much to the chagrin of the Methodist President, all the Angels np, and peopled tbe atmosphere scholars and philosophers were puzzling thelt Augusta, Ua.
.
legions of demons, on purpose to deceive brains trying to solve tbe problem, tbe raps ex DBAS J’LARX, Lyons. Midi., care Co). D. M. Fox.
attended the very able lectures of Rev. Mr. Brig witli
Mrs. Eliza C. Crank. Insnlratloual speaker, Sturgis, Mich.,
ham upon ** Heaven and Hell," the “Devil,’! the and lead his^trusting cb/ldren to belli Worship plained themselves, without tbe aid of “ Presi care
J. VI. Elliott, drawer 38.
'
**
dents,
“ Professors," or *’ wise men.” They say,
Bud," “Immortality,” etc., which bare done buoIi ft Godft ye who can. 1 cannot."

tottsponfrme in

Mu. M. J. Colburn will anzwar callz to lecture. AdCren
Champlin, nennepln Co., Minn.
Miaa Emu Chadwick, Ininlratlonal apeaker, Vineland,
N. J., box 272.
Mna. Elka C. Clark, Eagle Harbor. Orleana Co., N. T.
Maa. 1>. Chadwiok, trance apeaker, Vineland, N. J., box ill.
Mm, Laura Currr, Han Franchco, Cal.
•
J. II. Cami'Bkll, M. D.. Cincinnati, O.
Ila. Jamxb Cooraa. Bellefontaine. 0„ will lecture and
take aubacrlpllona for the Banner of LIrIiL
Maa. Marietta F. Cuosa, trance apeaker, will anawer calla
to lecture. Addreaa, Hampalead, N. II., card of Ji. I’. Cron.
Jynoa A. ?. W. CAKTsa, Cincinnati, O.
_
Chahlkn I .Crocker,iniplratlonnl sneaker, Fredonia
*
K. Y.
Colby. trance apeaker, Lowell, Ind
Thomas Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization.
JIIS8 Lnzia Dotkn, Pavilion, 87Tremont atrret, Boiton.
IlKNttT J« Durgin. Ininlratlonal apeaker, Cardington, O.
Gkorgr IIlttor, M.!».. Itutlaiul. Vt.
Andrkw Jackson Davis can bo addresaed nt Orange. N. J.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Danirlr apenkt In Washington, D. C.,
dorinrMay. Addreaa |‘.o. box filO.
Mns. K. DrLamah. tranco apeaker. Quincy, Mail.
Dli. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, Rockford, ill.
Mns. Agnis M. Davis, 347 Main street, CambridgenorLMs.
Hbnrt Van Dorn, trance speaker. 48 and SO Wabash ave
nue. Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Clara It. DeEvf.ri, trance sneaker, Newport. Me.
Dx. II. E. Enkiit, lecturer, Routh Coventry. Conn.
A. T. Foss laenaatted fur the present by the Connecticut
Spiritualist Association. Address, Hartford. Conn., care 1.8.
Dow, 11 Pearl street.
8. J. Fikhbt. Troy, N. Y.
Miss Eliza iIowb Filler, Implratlcnal speaker,67 Pur
chase street, Boston, Mau.
Mrs. Fannir B. Fbltok, Routh Malden, Mass.
J G. Fish will speak In Battle Crock, Mich., during Rentcinber, and thrnco " Westward hoi" for the next six months.
Addreai. Hammonton. N. J.
Mtis. M. L. Fubkcii, Inspirational apeaker, will receive calls
to lecture. Addiess, Ellery street, Washington Village, South
Boston. Mass.
Dr. 11.1’. Fairfield will lecture In Putnam, Conn., May 17.
24 nnd 31. Will anawor calls for tho summer and winter.
Address, Blue Anchor, N.J.
Hkv. j. Fiiakcia, Parishville, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport. Ma.
Miss Almedia B. Fuwleh, Impressions! and Inspirational
speaker. Omaha, Neb.
A. B FiiiNcn. lecturer. Clyde. 0.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, m2 Washington avenue, Chelsea, Ms.
N. 8. GHBXKLRAF. IxiWCll, Mam.
Dr. L. P. Ghiggs. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Addriws, box 4W, Fort wovne, Ind.
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, 111.
Mrs. Laura Dr FohckGordox will lecture In Nevada till
July. Will moke engagements to lecture In California. Ore
gon and Washington Territory during the coining full and win
ter. Address. Virginia City. Nevada.
JonxP. Guild. Lawrence. Mass .win answer calls to lecture.
Mm. C. L. Oadr. trance speaker, 77 Cedar »t.. New York.
Sarah graver, inspirational speaker. Berlin. Mich.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will speak In Allcgm. Mich., dur
Ine Mny. Will sneak evenings. Address as above.
Nias Julia J. Hubbard, 3 Cumston street, Boston, Mass.
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind., will speak In Provi
dence, R. I., during May: In Portsmouth. N. II., duringjunn:
In Milford. July ft snd 12: In Vineland, N. J., July 19. Will
Answer calls In tho West forthe fall and Minter months. Ad
dress as above.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton. 24 Wnmeslt street, Lowell,Masi.
Mias Nellie Hayden, 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass.
8. C. Hayford, Coopersville, N. Y.
Mrs. F. 0.11YZEH, 122 Ea«t Madison street, Baltimore. Nd.
J. D. Hascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wls.
Dr. E. II. Holden, inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Charles Holt will speak In Fltchhurr, Mass., May 24 snd
31. Address. Corry, Frio Co., Pa., box 247»
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Address. 121 Maverick street. East Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Emma IlAHoiNOKcnn bo addressed, (postpaid.) care of
Mrs. Wilkinson, Ht. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
don, England.
James II. Harris will Answer calls to lecture and attend
unernls. Address, box M, Abington, Mass.
W. A. D. Hunk will speak In Liberty HUI, Conn., Juno 16.
Address as nbovo.
......
I.tman C. Howe, Inspirational speaker, Laona, N. V.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak In Battle Creak, Mich.,
during May: In Lyons during July: In Toledo. O., during
September; In Cleveland during October; In Ohwcgo, N. Y ,
during November. Address accordingly; pennunent address.
Milford, Mass.
'’ k
George Kates (formerly of Dayton, 0.) will answer calls to
lecture tn Iowa nnd adjoining States during the spring and
summer. Address, Afton, Union Co., Iowa.
Wm. H.Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Dil P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker. Belvidere, IU.
Adraiiam James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pn., box 31.
8.8. Jones, Enq., Chicago, HI.
0. P. Kellogg, lecturer,East Trumbull, Ashtabula Cn., 0..
speaks In Monroe Centre the first, In Anduver the second, and
in Thompson tho third Sunday of everv month.
George F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Sundays
forthe friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. Ill, on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
Cephas B. Lynn, semi-conscious trance speaker, can bo
addressed for tho present al Geneva, U.; pennnuent address,
667 Main street, ClinrlcMown, Mass.
J. 8. Loveland wlll sprak In Monmouth, 111-, during Mny.
Wm. A. Loveland. 2ft Bromtield street, Boston, will answqr
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or the Era of
our New Ileliflons to Science.
B.M. LawUencb, M, I).,nnd wife, Independent mission
aries, will answer calls to speak, attend Convention
*
and
sing original songs on all questions of reform, Including Chris
tianity and Hnlrltunhsm, ancient and modern. Address, caro
of Dr. McCall's Ilvglean Home, Galesburg. 111.
Miia.F, A. Logan will answer culls u lecture ou temper
ance anl kindred icfonns In Wisconsin nnd Minnesotaduring
the spring and summer months. Address,care Kcllgiu-l'lillosnphlcal Journal. Chicago, III.
Mrs. L. W. Litcii, trance speaker. 11 Kncclnnd st.. Boston.
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,UO Montgomery
street, Jersey City. N. J.
John A Lows, lecturer, box 17. Rutton, Mass.
Miss Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
H. T. Leonard, tranco speaker. New Ipswich, N. II.
Mrs. Mart A. Mitchell, clairvoyant inspirational speak
er, will answer calls to lecluro upon KpIrltunllMU. Sundays
and week-day evenings, In Ncw lork State. Address t>uon,
Apulia, Onondaga Co , N. Y.
Charles 8. Marsh, semt-tranco speaker. Address, Wone
woc, Juneau Co., Wls.
Prof. II. M. M;Cohd. Centralia. 111.
Mr. A Mrs. It. M. Miller, Elnnra, N. Y.,caro W 11.Batch.
EmmaM. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham Mleh.
Jab. B. Morrison. ins|ilratloi;al speaker, Haverhill. Mass.
Mrs. H. M. W. Minard, trance speaker, Obwcgo, 111.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton, Wls.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box fO7.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. HI.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook wLl answer calls to lecture.
Those wlio may ahh to secure her services lor the spring
and summer mouths w ill address her as early ns convenient
at box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Haraii Helen Matthews. East Westmoreland. N. H.
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
Du James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester. N. Y.
C. Nohwood. Ottawa, 111., inspirational speaker. *
J. Wm. Van Namee, Monroe, Mich.
W.M. Oden, Salem, 111.
L. Judd Padder, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. II. Powell, Vineland. N. J.
Mrs. Pier lectures before Spiritualistic and Scientific As
sociations on the following subjects: •• Christ“ The Holy
Ghost;" "Spiritualism;0 " Demonology“ Prophecy; •
“NoonandMght of Time:" "Tho Kingdom of lhaven:
*
’
“Progressnnd Perfection:" “Soul and house“Introver
sion, or Abnormal Inspiration;" "The Seven Spheres
"The
World and tho Earth/’ Address, Mr
*.
1’lkc, 8t. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, tranco speake,
*
Big Flute, Chemung
Co., N.Y.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, La Crosse. Wls., care of E. A
Wilson.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Mrs. Anna M. l. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Adrian. Mich.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
Ltdia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Dr. W. K. Ripley. Foxboro', Mass.
A. C. Robinson, 111 Fulton street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. P. B. Randolph,lecturer, care Ih>x Xf.Ti, Boston, Mass.
J. T. House, normal speaker. i:ox 281, Beaver Dnm. Wls.
Mrs, Jennie 8. Rudd, 46 Randall street, Providence, It. I.
Wm Rose, M I)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.
Mrs. E. B. Rose will answer calls to lecture mid attend
funerals. Address, Providence,R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
C. H. Rinks, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
J H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.
Du. 11. B- StoreilAU Pleasant street. Boston, Mnss.
J. W. Seaver, inspirational speaker, Byron. N. V., will sb
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Belah Van Hickle. Urecnhtibh, Mlcb.
Mrs. M. E. B. Hawyeii, Baldwinsville, Mses.
Abiiam Smith, Esq . Inspirational speaker. Htnrirls. Mfeh.
Mbs. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
J. H. W. Toohey, Provldt-nce. it. I.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, Now Bedford,
Mass., P. 0. box 302.
.
N. Frank White can be addressed until May 2Dt rare of
Warren Chase. 644 Broadway. New Yotk; "ill lecture in
Mercantile Hall, Bobton, May 24 nnd .11; In Willimantic, Ct.,
diking June; nddress during August, Seymour, Conn. Appl'cnlloni for wcek-evcnlngs promptly responded to. Addrecs as
above.
E. V. Wilson is engaged by the Missouri State Organization
of Spiritualists. Persons wishing lectures under the direction
of the State Organization will adtiress care, w, o. Arctier, Esq.,
Hannibal, Mo.; permanent address. Babcock’s Grove, Du
Page Co., III.
.
Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M.D.. Inspirationri speaker.can be ad
dressed during May, No. 3122 Lancaster avenue, West Phlludel- ■
phta, Pa
E. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational sneaker, Cleveland. 0.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood win snuik In Cmnhrldgeport,
Mass., June 21 and *M Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
Mass.
F. L. II. Willis. M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth nvc*
nu
Hotel. New York.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329, Davenport, Iowa
Mas. N.J. Willis. 3 Tremont Row. Boom 1ft. Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth's address, Room 11, Fullerton Block, W:
Dearborn street. Chicago, HI.
Henht C. Whioht. care Bela Marsh. Boston, Mass.
'
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott will make engagements for the ensu
ing spring and summer months, Address, Dauby, Vt.
MRS. Mart J. WilcoxsoN will lecture In Chicago, III., May17, 24 and 31 and June 7—address care of John Hpeitlguo
Mrs. Bathe E. Wilson (colondh trance speaker. 70 Tre
mont street, Boston, Mass
,.,u
Lois WAlsnnouKEHcan be addressed nt McMinnville, Wkrrun Co., Tenn., care of Sir. Spaulding, t il fuither notice
Db. J, 0. Wilbet will answer calls to lecture on Spiritual
ism or Temperance, nud organize Children s Progressive Ly
ceums. AudreM, Burlington, Iowa.
A. B. WHITING. Albion. Mich.
................................
Mibb Elvira Wheblock, normal speaker, Janesville,.Wlsi
A. A. WIIXIlOCK.Toli<lo.0..lH>xM». ..
Rev. Dr. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center
*
Warren Woolson. trance speaker, Hasting
*,
N. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Wiliis. Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
Mbs. MartE. Wither,Inspirational speaker, lb'2Elm strict,.
Newark. N.J.
„
,
A. U. WooDM-rr. Battle Creek, Midi.
8. II. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
cent call, to lecture In the trance atate, alan tu organize Clilldren'a Lyceums. A»Ulre.a. Buttalo. N. i . box Um.
J. (I. WntrXKT, In.plratlonal apeaker, Hock urovo City,.
^MaVju'ukTTX Txaw will apeak In KAlem, Ma.s.,May 17s
la Lowe 1, May 21 and 9': In Lynn, during June; in EaatBo.ton, July t and 12. Addreai, borthboni', Mna
*
Mm. A Mwt. Wm. J. Yovno will anawer calla to lecture In
the vicinity of th
* Ir home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
MU. raMMlKT. YoUM,Buaton,MaM., care Banner of Lljht.
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The Bed Man Again.

There are stories of violence by the Indians
once more, in tlie far West, and some of tlie
papers pounce upon the same with as great avid
ity as if they were in close league' with the law
less and vagrant whites who nre chiefly responsi
ble for this condition of affairs with tlio Indians.
But largo allowance must bo made in these
things; tlio wish is father to tlie thought in too
many instances. Of course, when these out
breaks occur, it is represented that tho Indians
begin It, nnd of course tliat tliey have no provo
cation. It would scarcely answer to look too
carefully into the truth of these assumptions.
They would but prove the fault to bo on the side
of those who are so ready to charge it.
Last summer and fall, the Indian Commission
appointed liy Congress to go out and have friendly
talks with the Indians, with a view to collecting
the tribes on certain vast tracks, or reservations,
on either side of tho Pacific Railroad and its
branches, went forward witli their business witli
remarkable success; nnd it was confidently be
lieved that this ugly problem, made so by our
own neglect and criminality, was about to bo
solved peaceably. A certain amount of money
ami presents was distributed among tlie tribes
who consented to tho terms proposed, with which
they expressed themselves fully satisfied. But it
appears that the appropriations run short, and
tliere were certain tribes thnt were left either not
wholly provided for, or unprovided for altogether.
The Secretary of tho Interior called tho attention
of Congress to this essential fact nt the time, and
ho has repeated his notification again. But each
time to no purpose. It Is precisely ns ho told
Congress It would be: the Indians not paid or
provided for, have been called to pass through a
hard winter, nnd have emerged into open spring
greatly reduced fn strength and spirits. Tliey are
actually lu a suflbrlug condition, wanting for tlie
necessaries of life. Wo have not kept our word
with them, and this Is tho result. Can wo in reason
expect them to keep their promise to us?
Let us recall whnt the Chief Sagoyewatha said
in our circle, only two weeks since, on tills very
subject of keeping promises, nnd see if tho red
man is nt nil unreasonable, or if ho can bo expect
ed to keep his side of the bargain while wo
treacherously repudiate ours. Said Sagoyewatha,
"The red men will be true (to their word) so far
ns tho white men are true to theirs, but no further.
If tho white man's vows are kept, the red man's
will be kept also, for they are registered in tlio
huntiug-grounds where no lies are spoken. But
if the white man's vows aro broken, look only for
war from tbo red man, for it will come, and never
cease so long as tho red man remains hero. When
ho has gone yonder, war with them will have
ceased; but never till then, if this Jost vow is
broken by the white man.”
And once more said Sagoyewatha, “ Tills is tlio
last time that the warriors ou the plains will
listen to words from tho white man. If those
vows are broken note they never can be mended. If
they aro not kept, tlie red man will wage an
eternal war against the white man, and it will
not be easy to exterminate him. It is easier to
talk of it than to do it. Tlie red man knows every
inch of ground on which he treads. He has
counted every drop of water in the great lakes.
Ho knows every star that shines upon him, nnd
he knows all the sands under ills feet; and tlie
white men know them not. The Indian, then,
can take caro of himself in war better than in
peace.”
•
This talk shown that a sense of wrong yet
presses heavily on tho mind of tbe red man, who
continually promises to keep his word tf tee will
keep ourt. But until we do, and faithfully, too,
let us hurl no more epithets nt these red men of
tho plains for treachery, or for cruelty, or for any
thing else. The Secretary of the Interior bears
out Sagoyewatlia in what the latter says. Ho
tells Congress that it has failed to keep its word;
that unless the promises made to the Indians nre
kept, we may look for trouble and have no right
to complain.
This talk of fighting the Indian is stale and
crnel. It is got up by selfish white men alone,
who know no other way of getting a living but
by egging on troubles between our government
and the Indians. Their natural element is an
Indian war, with tlie pickings and stealings all to
^themselves. What caro tliey for the cost to tlie
national treasury, or for the waste of human life
dn pursuing their policy of violence? But it is
reason enough for stopping tho mouths of these
men, even if there were no other, tliat their war
-cry against tho Indians has been heeded too many
'times, and that nothing comes of it but waste,
■and disgrace, and misery. We are unfit to be
styled a truly civilized nation, if we aro to con
tinue in tho path which these selfish men have
■marked out Even on the score of economy,
■which is tbe lowest consideration of all, it will
■■pay ns best to make friendly terms with tho In
dians, to keep our plighted word faithfully, and to
try and do Justly by them. Every Indian we
kill costs the country a million of dollars; and we
do not begin to kill as fast as tliey do, nor to keep
up with them in tbe work of destruction.
We simply want our sacred word with tbe In
dians kept, and wo demand that it shall be. It is
•not for Congress to settle this matter, it is for tbe
■people themselves. They pay the bills, and it is
they who have to bear at last tho reputation of
the whole mattar.

Organisation of a “ Woman’s Club.”
A abort time ago a number of prominent ladies

Spiritualism.

The Pittsburg Dispatch, publishing an article
with tlie above caption calling upon tlie Spiritual
ists in thia country for a correct estimate of the
number of converts to the uow faith, says: “We
were told a year ago tliat the sectaries of Spirit
ualism in the United States amounted to three
millions; tliat this was sufficient to place this
newest religion in the front ranks of American
beliefs, side by side with tlie Catholic Church,
which claimed about the same numerical strength;
but that this year the Spiritualists estimate the
number of true believers at four millions, while'a
New York gentleman (Judge Edmonds) boldly
puts the figures at eleven millions.” These esti
mates dlfl'er so widely, it is not surprising to us that
tlio editor calls upon us for further evidence. “ It
concerns us,” lie says, “ to know how large this
society really Is, which has so quickly, and for
the most part so silently, absorbed the entire mys
tical element of the United States.”
There is po sort of doubt but that a correct cen
sus should be taken. The subject was mooted in
our last National Convention, and a committee
appointed to inaugurate measures to accomplish
tho work under consideration. Dr. John May
hew, of Washington, D. C., has the matter in
charge. At what result lie has arrived thus far
we nre unable to any; but we fear alow progress
lias been made. It would seem that wo could
find men and women enough in tho different lo
calities who would gladly volunteer to collect the
desired information; but “time is money,” we
suppose they think, and tliat the “good of the
cause ” does not demand their services iu tills
direction, consequently nothing hns been done.
Suppose tbeu that the next Convention raise
money sufficient'to send out agents for the ex
press purpose of convasslng every city, town and
village? Would the result bo arrived at? We
answer, but partially; because many people, who
nro believers, still adhere to church organizations,
throngh on the one hand self-interest, and on the
other that “ Splritual'sm bas not yet become pop
ular—wlienit does, we shall of course acknowl
edge ourselves Spiritualists"! These and many
other reasons might be assigned why a correct
censits could not bo made at tlie present time.
But notwithstanding these drawbacks, it is all
important that we should approximate some
where near the true number of Spiritualists in
America, to relieve the minds of our anxious skep
*
tlcal friends, If nothing more. It might have a
grand effect fer them to Arnow tliat we number
more than any other denomination in tbe world!
Under such circumstances we might be consid
ered " respectable"; aud those of our weak-kneed
brethren who dare not yet avow tlieir belief in
Spiritualism, might possibly como in nt tlio “elev
enth hour” and publicly acknowledge themselves
S pi ritualists I which would swell up tho census
amazingly.
.
Now we really believe, and ha(ve so asserted in
this paper, thnt there are at least eleven millions
of Spiritualists in the United States at tbe pres
ent time—men, women and children—who know
tliat the spirit can nnd does return nfter the death
of its natural body and hold communion with
those of its dear ones who still remain in-tlie form.
Is it any wonder, then, that Spiritualism is rapid
ly on tlio increase, when a knowledge Is ob
tained that those who have been bound together
by the sacred, endearing ties of lovo and friend
ship and consanguinity, for many years, can re
turn and hold sweet converse with those they
have left on earth? Mark us! Spiritualism. Is
destined, in its silent hut mighty march over the
earth, to revolutionize all tbe established religions,
of whatever denomination or name. It will be
the means, too, of elevating tbo human family and
bringing upon the stage of action a better race of
incn and women, who, possessing clearer percep
tions of tbelr duties to themselves aud their
fellowmon, will act up to the higher light in a truer
spirit of benevolence and love.
Dr. Ferguson In Memphis.

.

Tills gifted gentleman, than whom wo have no
more determined and energetic advocate of onr
glorious Religion, has been putting his gifts to
good service for some time past in Tennessee;
nnd we discover in the Daily Post, of Memphis, a
full column account of a series of discourses de
livered by him in tlie Municipal Court Room of
thnt city, which draw large and attentive au
diences and left permanent Impressions on the
minds of all assembled. He treated tho subject
from its several sides—its increasing popularity,
tho mode of manifesting, the different orders of in
telligences,and the Spiritualism of the Bible. After
him, Dr. Graves, Pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Memphis, followed in a discourse on
Spiritualism, alluding in terms of the highest
praise to Dr. Ferguson, and admitting publicly
that a belief in the new religion had crept into
the church, and thnt many members of his own
congregation were believers. Bro. Fulton, of the
Tremont Temple church, might take a lesson from
his Baptist brother, Graves, of Memphis. Tlie
leaven is at work in tho mass. All is going on
well. We shall see tbe laborers going forth to
the harvest from every quarter soon.
.
A Speedy Beturn.
At our free circle, Monday afternoon, May 4tb,

1868, a spirit manifested throngh Mrs. Conant, a
few minutes before/our o’clock, giving' her name
as Alice Stevens, and saying she died in Now
York, at one o'clock the tame qflernoon. She further
stated that she had promised lier friends, if it wns
possible. she would return and send them a mes
sage through the Banner circle, so soon after en
tering spirit-life that -they would know there
could not possibly be any collusion. No better
test could bo demanded, and her skeptical friends
no doubt will appreciate it. We have no knowl
edge of any of tbe parties, but trust that if such
an event did take pines in New York, ns stated
above, they will have tlie generosity to inform
ns.

Church-Goers fn New York.

According to late statistics New York lias 222
churches and 110 missions of evangelical charac
ter, 34 Catholic churches, 7 Spiritualistic, 6 Jew
ish synagogues, etc., and 0 of other denomina
tions, making a total of 410 churches of all kinds,
witli accommodations for 290,000 persons, Tlie
resident population Is about 800,000, of whom not
over one-half would be able to attend church at
one time, so that a deficiency of 120,000 exists in
tho church accommodations. In the wealthy dis
Church Matters in England.
The high officials of tho Church of England are tricts tbe majority of people are church-goers,
discussing tho feasibility of bringing back the and iu other neighborhoods one-sixth to oneWesleyans to tho church. Borne of the favorers twelfth attend. The average attendance, how
of this scheme even propose to make bishops of ever, does not exceed 150,000, and the total of reg
some leading Wesloyaus, who, they assert, would ular church-goers is about 200,000.
do no discredit to lawn sleeves, Episcopal churches
Mercantile Kall Meetings. '
or bouse of lords. On the other hand, the WesN. Frank White gave two good discourses in
leyans show "no disposition to accept such over
tures. They seem less willing than formerly to Mercantile Hall, in this city, Bunday afternoon
•upport the establishment against dissenters, and and evening, May 3d. We shall print a synopsis
recently they demand that a portion of the col of one of them 1 n onr next Issue. He speaks here
leges of tbe great universities of Oxford and again In the same hall the last two Sundays of
Cambridge shall be given np to tbelr control.
. this month.

in New York formed an association, to which they
gave the name of “ Sorosls," and no little curios
ity was manifested to know what were tlieir in
tentions. Since then the name has been changed
to “ Woman's Club.” At a recent meeting of the
club, the designs of tlie organization were par
tially stated hy its President, Miss Alice Cary,
who responded to the existing queries as fol
lows:
“ We have, then, to begin nt the beginning, pro
posed the Inculcation of deeper nnd broader ideas
among women, proposed to teach them to think
for themselves and get tlieir opinions at flrst hand,
not so much because it is their right as because it
is tlieir duty. We have also proposed to open ont
new avenues of employment to women—to make
them less dependent and less burdensome—to
lift them out of. unwomanly self-distrust and dis
qualifying diffidence Into womanly self-respect
aud self-knowledge—to teacli them to make all
work honorable, by eacli doing the share that
falls to her, or that she may work out to herself
agreeably to her own special aptitude, cheerfully
and faithfully—not going down to it but bringing
It up to her. We have proposed to enter our pro
test against all idle gossip, against all demoral
izing and wicked waste of time; also against the
follies and tyrannies of fashion, against all ex
ternal impositions nnd disabilities; in short,
against each and everything thnt opposes the full
development and use of the faculties conferred
ujxin us by our Creator.
We have proposed to lessen tho antagonisms
existing at present between men and women, by
the use of every rightful means in our power; hy
standing upon our divine warranty nnd saying
and doing whafwo are able to say and to do, with
out asking leave and without suffering hindernnce. Not for the exclusive good of our own sex,
for we hold that there is no exclusive and no sep
arate good—what injures my brother injures me,
nnd whnt injures me injures him, if he conld but
he made to know it; it injures him whether or not
he is made to know it. Such, I have said, are
some of our objects ami aims. We do not pre
tend, os yet, to have carefully digested plans and
clenrly defined courses. We are as children feel
ing onr way in tlie dark, for it must he remem
bered that It is not yet half a century since the
free schools, eren iu the most enlightened por
tions of our country, were flrst opened to girls.'
How then should yon expect of us the fullness of
wisdom, which you for whole centuries have been
gathering from schools, colleges, and tlie exclusive
knowledge and management of nffnirs?
Wo admit our shortcomings, but we do feel,
gentlemen, that In spite of them an honest, earn
est nnd unostentatious effort toward broader cul
ture and nobler life, is entitled to a heartier and
more sympathetic recognition than we have as yet
received from you anywhere: oven our represen
tatives here at home, tlie lenders of the New York
press, have failed in tliat magnanimity which we
hnve been accustomed to attribute to them.
If we could have foreseen tlie sneers and sar
casms with which we have been met, they of
themselves wonld bavo constituted all sufficient
reasons for the establishment of tills woman's
chib; as it is, tliey have established a strong im
pulse toward its continuance and final perpetuity.
But. Indies, these sneers nnd sarcasms are, after
all. but so many acknowledgments of our power,
and should and will stimulate us to braver asser
tion, to more persistent effort toward thorough
nnd harmonious organization; nnd concert nnd
harmony are all thnt we need to mnke thia enter
prise, ultimately, a great power for good. Indeed,
with such women ns have already enrolled tlieir
names on our list, I, for my part, cannot believe
failure possible.
Some of us cannot hope to see great results, for
our feet are already on the down-hill side of life,
the shadows are lengthening behind us and gath
ering before us, and ere long they will meet and
close, and tbe places that have known us, know
us no more. But if, when onr poor work is done,
nny of those who come after us shall find in it
some bint of usefulness toward nobler lives, and
better and more enduring work, we, for ourselves,
rest content.”
After the address, which was warmly applaud
ed, tbe ladies of the club, of whom there were
forty present, partook of a lunch and then pro
ceeded to business.
.

No Children in the House.

Tho “ better class " of boarding houses do not
take children in now, because they are so noisy
and make so much trouble. Poor creatures I
where aro they to go? We can look back to the
time when they had happy homes and cheerful
surroundings, lived natural Ilves, gave their
parents a healthy delight and anxiety commingled,
and lived in an atmosphere than which none was
ever warmer nnd more congenial to, tender na
tures. Now there Is no room for them anywhere,
unless they are sent back Into the country with
out their parents. They are little wanderers
up and down tho land. High rents have sent
their parents adrift, and boarding-house keepers
refase to take them in. Verily, theirs is a pitiful
case.
The Bachelor Fashion.

In New York, the Family is running out as an
institution. It is not a fashion. Young men have
pretty much stopped marrying, and taken to the
clubs, where they smoko tbelr cigars, drink their
wine, and while away time that would be gold
and silver to them as heads of families. If there
are to be nny children in New York for the next
generation, they must he those of the poor, and
Imported either from abroad or from the country.
Thus commerce and fashion canker and eat out
tlio homely virtues, leaving only the husks. Clubs
may be great conveniences, but tliey are not the
nurseries of the domestic virtues.. Wo shall he
sorry to see them made the rule in our thickly
settled communities.
Poor Mexico.

Since Juarez took bold of matters in Mexico,
and Maximilian paid tlio forfeit of bis temerity
with bis Life, matters have been going on from
bad to worse in Mnxico. There is an intermi
nable list of upstart guerrilla Generals now oper
ating for distinction in tbe lower Mexican States,
with every prospect of an outbreak in time at tbe
capital, or at least in tbe vicinity. What ia to be
done with Mexico? What shall be done with ber?
Her people nre not yet qualified for the practice
of republicanism, nor for the enjoyment of a self
restrained liberty. Through much tribulation,
wo fear, must they pass on to their true inherit
ance, throwing away tbo opportunities which are
all around them to-day.
Changed Spheres.

Mrs. Charlotte riepworth, (mother of the Rev.
Geo. II. Hepwortli) closed her earthly sojourn,
May 6th, at her residence in South Boston, aged
sixty-four years six months. Mrs. H. was a most
estimable woman, ever striving to do something
for the elevation and alleviation of Others. Sho
was a firm believer In our beautiful philosophy,
an excellent medium, and for many years bas
held weekly circles at her house, for the spiritual
Improvement of others—many of whom there ob
tained such proofs of the return of spirits as to
fully convince them of the fact that thesplrit,
after leaving tlio mortal body, bas a conscious,
active and immortal existence ip the other life.

"Theodore Parker's Experiences in Spirit-Life,"
through tbe mediumship of Fred. L. H. Willis, M,
D., published in pamphlet form at this office, bas
been translated into tbe French language by
Henry Lacroix, Esq, of Montreal, aud Will ie
published in France.

Children In the Splrit*I*and.

If tlie body of “ Orthodox" clergymen refuse to
believe that Spiritualists know anything of the
whereabouts of spirits, young and old, they at
least fall into a habit of stating to their congrega
tions what they pretend to know themselves on
the subject. Mr. Beecher was inquired of, not
long since, tlirough Mr. Bonner’s paper, if “ moth
ers will know their children in heaven "; and he
makes answer in a rambling sort of way, from
which we quote as follows. It may be of no
special Importance to believers in Spiritualism,
but it does Indicate |he opening of the windows
iu the minds of Orthodox ministers. This is what
Mr. Beecher answers:
.
’
“But shall we know them? Why not? Where
is there an intimation In Scripture to this effect?
It Is not positively affirmed; but it Is implied that
men, dropping in death all that is of the flesh,
will rise Into the communion of heaven carrying
the same affections,'sentiments, will and Intelli
gence, that they had on earth. Otherwise, of
what use are discipline, education, earthly expe
rience? It is the saints made perfect, not made
up of a new pattern, that we shall meet in glory.
Let no mother be driven from the hope of meet
ing her children in heaven. Let mothers comfort
themselves in believing that the loves of earth
will go on in heaven, and that whatever was
pure, noble, and true on earth will go on with
them forever. Among all other griefs, let not tins
unnecessary one arise, that you have lost your
children forever. He who keeps you for them
will keep them for you. They will be more beau
tiful, sweeter, more glorious in preciousness.
They will be enough the same to make you glad
for all the growths, additions, and refinements of
their charms."
An Appreciated Standard Work.

.

New Publications.

Bbyologt as ram Fmresornr or Lire, ImplringSoclal Or
ganization and Government, I* the title of a stout volume front
the pen of Mra. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard, which 1
*
published by J. IL Walsh, Chicago. We have before dis
cussed tho positive and distinct merit
*
ot this book, and
again say that it abound
*
In those suggestion
*
which apply
to social life In all Its manifestations and characteristics.
The subject, In it
* various relation
*,
la treated with a consci
entious regard for what 1
* true, pure and holy; the author
pursues her Investigation
*
for tho purpose of making the fun
damental law
*
of life plain; there aro passages In tho book of
•uch solemn Impressiveness to every reflecting mind, that they
cannot bo read without doing permanent good; and the ex
hortations, enforced by Illustration, to purity of life, to tho
elevation of passion, to tho lieqjtby cultivation of sentiment,
to chastity, morality and virtue, are so forcible and eloquent
that It Is Impossible not to heed tbelr meaning. Thl
*
* but
1
the moral nnd practical side ot tho book. It I* sold fbrtwo
dollars, and sent by mall to any address for twenty-four cent
*.
Send your order
*
to thl
*
office.

Ragged Dick; or. Street Life In New York with tho Boot
blacks, I* th
* tit to of a story by Horatio Alger, Jr., published
In very neat form for the Juvenile
*
by Loring. The author I*
engaged In writing a series of stories under thl
*
name—the
" Bagged Dick Serie
*
''—which possess the elements of a w ide
and enduring popularity. Thl
*
tale of the young bootblacks,
Illustrating tho life of poverty and trial which falls to the lot
of thl
*
class of human beings In our large cities, will not fall,
to engage the Interest aud secure the favor of tho boys every
where.

"The Isbkb Mtstebt" is the title of the Inspirational
poemglren by Lizzie Doten at tho Festival commemorative
of the twentieth annlvcnary of the advent of Modem Spirit
ualism—a poem to which all present listened with satisfied
delight It Is hero put forth In remarkably neat style by tho
enterprising firm of Adam
*
<b Co., Boston, In flexible covers,
easy to handle, to read, and to lend again.
"Tub Cbetax*
'!
tho name of a neat paper, prepared and
put forth by Dr. Howe, in ht
*
Indefatigable efforts to relieve
the oppressed people whom ho champions, by securing for
them a shore of tho charity and kindness of our own popula
tion. It will give you all the Information desired respecting
*
thl
oppressed people, and show you how you can most effect
ually offer them aid.
,

Tlie fourth edition of “ Man and His Relations,”
by 8. B. Brittan, M. D., has just been issued by
W. A. Townsend & Adams, New York, which is
convincing evidence that this sterling work, il Tub Radical for May contain
*
tho following article
*
: Natulustrating the Influence of the mind on the body, rat Democracy; The Song of the Captive
*
In Babylon; Oar '
is finding and creating readers every day. The Financial Dlfllcultle
*;
Moral Caujes of Material Prosperity;
*;
Wayfaro; Letter to a CongrcaaUonallst: Tho
numerous striking examples by which the gifted Bible Text
Pedigree of Llberallam; Progress; Editorial Note
*,
and Book
author of tills volume enforces and impresses the Notices. It I* a vigorous number.
v ’
truths, physical and psychological, which he
,
M
erry
'
s
M
vsbux
for
Mny,
published
by
n.
B.
Fuller,
main
seeks to convey, form a treasury of illustration of
ita new reputation under tho management that took
the close correlation of the mind and body, to tains
hold of It last January. It 1
* beautifully printed, strikingly
which the general reader will be inclined to re Illustrated, and contributed to by some of the most facile
*
pen
that
In
the'se
*
day
provide
entertainment, Instruction
vert no less than the special student. Tlie subtle
*.
and mysterious relationship that exists between and happiness for the young folk
the faculties and the organs, and the faculties We have before u
* tho flrst number of a very handsome and
and tbe elements, objects and phenomena of tho prnmlilng weekly >hect, styled "Tub Chicagoan," to bo a
miscellaneous
publication.
It Is filled with an attractive
external world, is disclosed on these clear and
*
of
eloquent pages In a popular, yet truly scientific variety, and we offer It a sincere welcome to tbo rank
Journalism.
manner; and all who would know more and bet
ter of the wealth and resources of tbelr own being,
Lee& Shcpsrd have Dickens'
*
*' Somebody's Lvogaoi "
*
“ Monastery," In cheap but worthy fonn, paper
of the possibilities of life, and of tbe meaning of and Scott'
*,
cover
from tho pre
**
of the Petersons. Thl
*
edition la popu
phenomena as presented to their minds, will turn
lar with the “ million " for whom It la so carefully prepared.
to this volume with a new and sincere welcome
on the occasion of every reading. It is, jib a gen
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
eral production, a permanent ornament to spirit
J. M. Peebles will speak in Charlestown the
ualistic literature which it illustrates, and an
honor to tbe head and heart of its distinguished last two Sundays in May.
J. H. Powell is engaged, to lecture for the society
author.
of Spiritualists in Buffalo, N. Y., during May.
Works of Theodore Parker.
His address is 290 Terrace street.
We observe that a complacent writer in thd
A S. Hayward, magnetic healer, will be in
National Baptist argues that Theodore Parker's New York for a few weeks. His address is
works are unsaleable, and therefore of no farther care of our New York Branch office, 514 Broad
influence on tbe human mind, because one or
.____________ - —_____________
two of them for which he called were not to be
Equal Bights Meeting.
had! On tbe fame rule, if the National Baptist
The Second Anniversary of tbe American Equal
should by any accident sell its weekly issne all
out, and have not a paper left to answer to a Rights Association will be held in New York
straggling caller for it, it might be inferred that city on the 14th of May next, at the Cooper Insti
its popularity. and influence were over. We tute, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., to continue
would inform tbe astute writer in question that throngh the day and evening. It is earnestly de-.
the works of Mr. Parker are still published by sired that all those who “believe that human
Horace B. Fuller, of this city, that they are al rights inhere in human beings and are not de
ways for sale on tbo shelves of the Banner of pendent on any accident of sex or color,” will be
Light Bookstore, and that, so far from there being present to aid in establishing this essential ele
a waning demand for the same, they were never ment of justice.
--------------- —
»«—
•
more widely sought or diligently read than they
Dedication of a New Hall.
are to-day. Such liberal and free thoughts as he
Our friends in Danielsonville, Conn., have
uttered can never sleep while the world has life
and motion. No one has any better reason to erected a new Hall during tho past winter, and
fear for the circulation of Mr. Parker's books and propose to dedicate It to *' Spiritualism, freedom
tracts than the man who hopes they are dead and eternal progress,” on Friday, May 15tb, and
invito all who can to be present Andrew T.
because the last editions are all sold.
Foss, Wm. Burgess, and other good speakers will
be present. The services will commence at 1 j
Fashionable Church-Worshipers.
'
The Post says: “Rev. H. 0. Potter, of Trinity and 7} o’clock p. M.
church, Boston, commences his ministry with
Hone to California.
Grace church In New York, on the flrst Sunday
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, an excellent inspira
in May. This is the nob church in tbe gay old
metropolis. The leading bulls and bears of Wall tional lecturer, In company with her father’s fam
street, with the leading capitalists and eminent ily, sailed for California in the last steamer, as
professional men, bow together at this altar with we have before announced that she intended so
tbe ultra fashionable and confess themselves mis to do. We trust she will be well received by our
erable sinners. To this is now to be added an California friends, for she is worthy of their con
eloquent rector, whose salary is $13,000, and a fidence.
residence that cannot be surpassed by the homo
Meetings In New Haven.
of any millionaire in.tho land. Who wouldn't
Tlie
First
Spiritualist Association of New Ha
be a clergyman, and after that who would n't go
ven, Conn., having been recently reorganized,
to New York?”
’
solicit correspondence witli lecturers with a view
to engagements. Communications mny be ad
The Indlanjs.
Father Beeson has written a long and forcible dressed F. L, Mlles, Secretary of Lecture Com
mittee.
letter to tlie present Congress on the Oregon In
dian War Claims of 1854-’55-'56, which thorough
A judicial murder was perpetrated in Haver
ly exposes the misrepresentations that have been hill, N. H., May 6th. Samuel Mills was hung for
made respecting the same, and shows up certain the murder of George Maxwell in 1866. He con
men in no very enviable light. We have not fessed his guilt, and after a consultation with his
space, or we should copy the letter into onr col spiritual adviser, said “ he was happy," for he be
umns from those of the Washington Union, in lieved he “had made his peace with God." Two
which we see it pnbltshed. In these days of In fatal errors, theological and judicial, committed
dian warfare, it is well to have the whole truth at one time I
relative to onr dealings with the red men set
forth by competent and honest hands.
BSf Rev. J. 8. Nathans, D. D., will commence
a course of eight lectures, in this city, on "The
Removal of Dr. Willis.
Talmud,” on Tuesday, May 12th.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, one of the best consulting
and clairvoyant physicians in the land, has re Second Volume Principles of Natnre.
moved his office from West Fourth street to No.
Messrs. Wm. White & Co.—Dear Slr»: Yours
16 West Twenty-Fourth street, near Fifth Avenue of tlie 24th Inst is received. You say: “ A corre
Hotel, New York city. Did the invalid world but spondent in Scotland desires us to ascertain how
know what a remarkable gift Dr. Willis possesses soon a second volume of ‘ Principles of Nature ’
of discovering the character and location of dis is to be issued, and what the price will be," &c.
ease and prescribing a remedy, he would not be A similar letter from England was received not
able to attend to half tho patients who would long since, and doubtless there are many nearer
flock to him for relief.
home who would gladly be informed on this
subject; and I would take it as a favor if you
Fitchburg, Mass.
would publish this reply in the Banner.
In answer to tbe above inquiries I have tbe
The Spiritualists of Fitchburg are quietly mov
ing along in their work of progress. Dr. H, P. satisfaction of saying tliat the second volume has
Fairfield has been speaking there for two weeks been ready for the printer some two months; and •'
past Charles Holt, of Pennsylvania,.is to bo the third volume Is now undergoing a revision,
with them May 24th and 31st. The Children’s and Is also nearly ready; but when either will be
Lyceum is filling up gradually. A “ May Day published is more than lean tell, at present. I
Festival" was hold in the hall on Friday, aud all bad hoped to be able to publish one or both vol
umes this spring; but continual ill health, and the
appeared to enjoy themselves finely.
failure in making certain changes to procure tlje
B3T” Dr. Moore, at Dio Lewis's Institute on means, leaves me powerless, and entirely unable,
Essex street, has been very successful as a teach at present, to say when tho next volume may be
er in light gymnastics this winter. He is much expected. Is there not some one, who has the
liked, and his day and evening classes have been means hnd the heart who wilt come forward and
well attended. Physical exercise is what our undertake to publish these volumes? The most
youth, as well as the middle aged of both sexes liberal terms will'be given to any sttoh.
As to the price of the second volume, I will say
are in need of.
. ''
I...———
........ ■ ■■w — .
.
that the book will be somewhat larger than
A correspondent Informs'us that there was a the first, but will be afforded at the same price, if
mistake in our paragraph In .last, week’s issue In possible. The third volume will be about the
regard to tbe Oambridgeport OhlHren’s Lyceum same size as the first, so that each of the series
and. the “ Univerudlsts?; it should have read will, probably, be .sold at a’uniform price.
Yours truly,
;
A. J. King.
DaptUt. The Unlvereallsta and the Spiritualists
there, we are awurtd, are on harmonicas terms.
Saratoga Sprlngi, K- Y.
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ALL SORTS 0F_PARAGRAPH8.
According to figures given by the Methodiet,
there have been elx hundred thousand persons
connected with the M. E. Ohuroh, on probation,
during the last ten years, who have failed to come
into full membership. And if they continue to
grow In wisdom, they will never cramp their
souls by fettering creeds of any kind.

In the year 1724 a woman was burned at the
stake in Palermo, Bicily, for heresy, in express
Ing her belief in certain astronomical scientific
truths, now universally admitted, but which tbe
church had decided to bo contrary to the Bible!
In addition an annual fine has been levied on her
family, which they have paid for one hundred
and forty-four years, or five generations. They
now ask tbe Italian Parliament to remit it. The
bigoted belief in tho infallibility of the Bible Is
fast waning, and as a consequence cruel persecu
tion for opinion's sake.
Ambition is just as valid a proof of a strong
and sound mind, as gourmandizlng is of a strong
and sound body.
■
The spirit of a woman killed on a railroad is
haunting her residence in Illinois; and, what is
very singular, she brings with her a shadowy lo
comotive and train, and goes through the motions
of being run over.—Ex.
Secular bosb.
‘

A figure picture,11 The Old Oaken Bucket," by
Jerome Thompson of New York, is on very suc
cessful exhibition there. It will come to Boston
in a short time probably, and revive interest in
. Samuel Woodworth’s well known song.
The elegant marble monument erected to the
memory of Andrew Carney, in Forest Hills Cem
etery, is one of tho finest pieces of sculpture we
have in our cemeteries.
Mrs. Jane M. Jackson’s friends and correspond
ents will please address her in future, East
Sixtieth street, between Second and Third Ave
nues, New York;■
A bill has passed both branches of the Massa
chusetts Legislature for (he appointment of a
board of female advisers for the Industrial school
for girls at Lancaster.

jeparfmtiti
BAHHEB OF LIGHT BBAH0H 0ITI0B,
AAA BROADWAY.
WAiutKir CtiAat.......................... Local Editor and Aain.
_roa NEW TOBE ADVEETUKMEXT
*
*B1 aaTXNTH TAPE.

Very Large Assortment of ■plrltnnUat Book
.
*
Complete work
*
of A. J. Davla.cdmprlrtng twenty-two vol
*,
ume
nineteen cloth, threeonly paper: Nature'
*
Divine Rev
*,
elation
ttth edition, Jmt out S vol
*..
Great Harmonla. each
complete—Pbgiiclan, Teacher, Seer, Reformer and Thlnter.
Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia,
Harbinger otHealth, Antwera to HverBocunln
*
Quotient,
Morning Lecture
*
(20 dlicouraea,) Hlatoiy and Pnlloiopliy of
Evil, *o
Phllo
pby
nhyof8plrilIntercourae,Phllo
ot Special
Providences, Hermonlal Man, Free Thought
*
Concerning Re
llglon. Present Ago and Inner Life, Approaching Criila, Death
and Arter Life, Children’* Progrenlye Lyceum Manual. Arahula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Kev to tho Bummer-Land
—last two Ju
*t
luucd, and most highly Interesting and In
structive. Whole set (twenty-two volume
*)
*28; a moit
valuable pruent for * library, public or private.
*by
Fonrbook
Warren Chase—Life Line; Fugitive Wife;
-American Crliu, and Gist of Sptrttualbm. Sent by mall for
*2.00.
Complete work
*
of Thoma, Paine, In three volumes, price
*8r p.itageOO ct
*.
*
Person
sending u
* (10 In one order ean order the fltll
amount, and wo will pay the postage where It doe
*
not ex
ceed book rates. Send port-office order
*
when convenient.
They are always aafe, a
* aro registered letters under the new

law-.
We can now supply a few complete volume
*
of twelve num
*
ber
of the new London monthly. Human Nature, edited by
J. Bums. London; price *3,00, postage 20 cents. “Ideal At
tained" I* being republished tn this magazine as a sterv, but
Is not concluded yet. Human Nature Is a radical and well
conducted monthly, and devoted to zolstlo and otlier sciences
* well a
a
* Spiritualism.
Send us nvo dollars, and we will send by mail Arabula,
Stellar Key, Memoranda, and Death and After-Life, all well
bound, or any other flfty-cent book In placo of the latter.
Wo have one and only one copy of a rare but valuable
English book, very large, handsomely bound, (gilt.) entitled
" Young England,” frill of Interesting and useful Information,
(a good library book,) which can bo had for *5 —cannot bo
sent by mall. This Is a nre chance for a good bargain. Call
soon at 544 Broadway, or It will bo gone.

-

Popular Medlclnea.

*
Spence'
Positive and Negative Powden.Dr. H.B.Storer's
preparation of Dodd'a Nervine, (»1 per bottle,) Neuropathic
Balaam, (50 cent
*
and (1.) Ring • Ambrosia for the hair, (SI.)
and an Invaluable medicine for cough
*
and tore lungs, Dr,
Chaaa’t Balsam of Longwort, (50 cents per bottle.)

Sectarianism.

That there is a growing spirit of toleration and
even friendship between Christian sects, no one
conversant with Christian history or Christian
literature can deny, even including Roman Cath
olic, which owing to Its wicked and vindictive
persecutions of the early Protestants, was for a
long time held outside the pale of common sym
pathy by all Protestant sects, even after it had
An English writer says, “An ultra High lost tbe keen edge of its hatred in consequence of
Churchman, who practices'the confessional and losing its power to persecute and execute its vic
all the follies of Anglo-popery, has been appoint tims.
ed bishop of Gibraltar. The see includes the Eng
That this spirit of toleration and friendship is
lish church stations, chapels, &o., in the south of in part and in the main owing to the general pro
France, in Italy and Spain, and therefore is of gress of civilization, of education, of refinement,
much Interest to travelers and others. Things of commerce and the more intimate relations of
cannot well be worse than they have been, with life in business, is also equally true. But in ad
out being popish in name as well as in fact.”
dition to this cause there are other reasons for
the marked changes recently manifest in secta
Those who desire to be provided with every
rian Christianity, by which some writers already
thing the market affords, cooked in a superior
seem to see a tendency to a common cause and
manner, should visit the dining rooms of O. D. &
perfect Chrlsiian union and brotherhood, proba
I. H. Presho, Nos. 10,12 and 14 City Hall Avenue.
bly on the Roman Catholic basis mainly, as tbat
Henry Ward Beecher has been selected to is the oldest, broadest and deepest in its hold on
preach the annual election sermon before the tbe world, and far the most difficult to move or
Ancient and Honorable Artillery company, of amend. Some alterations may and no doubt will
this city, at their June celebration.
'
be made, while the more pliable and easily re
" Charlie, I was very much shocked to hear vised creeds of other sects can be made steadily
you singing, ‘ Pop goes tlie Weasel ’ in church.” to approach and at lust to emerge into tbe old
“ Well, mamma, I heard everybody else singing, church from which they sprang. We do not
mean by this to endorse the belief that all who
and it was the only tune I knew.”
are or will be Christians, will take this backward
Among redent inventions is the folding gate, course and return to rest and die in the common
for carriage ways and general farm user It can Christian homestead, but we strongly incline to
be opened and closed, by means of horizontal the opinion that this old church will, at no very
handles, by a person In a carriage or on horse distant day, be all that is left of Christian sects,
back.'
i.
and will contain all tbat is left of Christianity in
Practical.—Napoleon once entered a cathe an organized and legally established form of sec
dral and saw twelve silver statues. “ What are tarian devotion. The more liberal and progressed
these?" said the' Emperor. “ The twelve apos portion of Christians will first outgrow their nar
tles,” was the reply. “ Well,” said he, “ take them row sectarian garments’, as they are rapidly doing
down, melt them, and coin tiiem into money, and in this country In most of the sects, and lastly
let them go about doing good, as their Master outgrow Christianity entirely, which is only a
broader religious sect among the religions of the
did.” •
.
world, and holding the same relation to other
Odd Fellowship.—From five hundred mem religions that Methodism does to Protestant sects,
bets the organization has increased, in twenty ft is on this outer platform of world religions
years, to five millions, and has, during this year, that Spiritualism stands, if it has a name and ex
spent 8700,000 in charity; In Massachusetts, $30,000. istence at all among the religions of the world.
Sin and Sex.—There is one point upon which It is not Christian, although some of its advocates
female superiority is admitted, even by those who who are not yet free from the Christiau shell from
do not admit all their “ rights.” The average of which they were hatched no doubt believe it so,
women are unquestionably better than tbe aver and would only have it free itself from all other
age of men. Even a curse, to be effective, must sects and set up housekeeping for itself inside the
take the masculine form, and is spoken of as a great mansion and under the great Christian
dome of religious protection.
male-diction.
_______________
, But this cannot be accomplished; the spirit
Tho Toronto Globe of April 30th, after giving world, whicb has a share in this movement, is
an account of repeated attempts at suicide of a inhabited by Indians and all other races and na
young woman living “in the family of Dr. Camp tionalities, as well as all religions, and no effort to
bell of that city, says the young girl has been for confine communications or sympathies on either
some time past attending revival meetings con part to Christians can succeed. If Spiritualism is
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Caughey, and when able a religion at nil, it holds the same relation to
to speak after her throat was sewn up yesterday, Christianity that it does to other religions, and
Inquired if she was ‘ still in the flames.
*
Her does not recognize that common bond of fellow
case seems to be one produced by over religious ship by which tho name Christ binds together
excitement”,
’
all the sects, even though some of them recognize
Prince Humbert, heir-apparent to the Klug of their Christ as a God, others ns only a man, and
Italy, has just been married to his. cousin, the others as an Impersonal being, or no being at all.
We stand on the broader platform of the World
Princess Margherita.
and Human Race; our life and religion are found
A minister, traveling through the provinces and founded In Nature. Arbitrary creeds and ar
some years ago, asked the old lady on whom lie tificial ceremonies have with us no sacredness.
called, what she thought of the doctrine of total We worship no Jewish and no Christian God. We
depravity. “ Oh, I think it a good doctrine, if make no sacrifice of beasts and herbs with the
people would live up to iti”
Jews, no offerings of prayers and praises with tho
The ritualistic war has extended to Philadel Christians, to tholr. Gods. We acknowledge no
phia. A'bitter contest in St. Mark's Church, be right or authority in either to bind us to even the
tween the High and Low Church parties, has Just recognition of their Gods! by constitutional' or
terminated In the success of the latter, at the statute law, in this country of Washington, of Jef
ferson, of Paine and of Adams, as well as of all
Easter election for vestrymen.
’
.
nations arid races of men. This
the common
Silence is the safest response for all the contra home of all religions, not exclusively of all Christians.
diction that arises from impertinence, vulgarity or
It will not much longer be even a Christian coun
envy.
,
try or nation—if it ever was.
■'
The Banner of Light is the oldest and best spir
Christianity itself is sectarian in its aggregate
itual journal published in
*the
United States. It name, as well as In each of its creeds, and neither
is a weekly, efght-page paper, and contains com
munications from those living beyond the grave. honesty, morality nor religion is In any way conIt can be obtained for ono year by enclosing three flned to It. The Indian, the Mussulman 'and the
dollars to tbo publishers. Address all letters to Chinaman are also religious, and have a right to
Publishers of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.— the respect and protection of.onr Constitution, our
Sentinel, Kingston, Mo.
country and qnr laws. Spiritualism, as a religion,
It Is said that the late King Louis, of Bavaria, is nearer ihe natural and simple beauty and purity
left eight coffers, tho contents of which are a of the Indian tlian It is to the barbarous doctrines
mystery. ■ Ono is to bb opened in 1893, and an of the Christian sects. It is onr mission, as Spir
other in 1918! At that date it is more than prob itualists, to free religion from all forms of secta
able that the present generation will have Joined rian worship, even though we encounter the com
King Louts.
(
bined prejudice of all Christian sects; and when
they have abandoned all names but Christian,
The Missouri Legislature has Just passed a law
and all creeds but a modified Catholicism, we shall
to puutah by fine or imprisonment ■ any husband
be no more ready to Join and unite with them
who, without good cause, abandons his wife, or
fails or refuses to maintain her or his children than in Methodism. "For modes of faith letgraceless zealots fight”; our plan is to stand aloof on tbe
under twelve years of age.
'
spiritual platform of nations, races and worlds;
' An English advertisement calls the attention of
confectioners to the fact that the advertiser has
May Day In New York,
charge of the sweeping of all. the metropolitan
’
This
year,
was the pleasantest day thus far in
theatres, and has for sale several owt. of orange
peel, in good condition. It; has probably been the year, and for working: men and women, As
made np before this into marmalade and plum well as horses, tho busiest, and perhaps to a Very,
few the gayest hnd most, joyful.; Movlng, overcake.' .
haullng’and tumbling opt arid oyer old furniture
Ihe. man or woman who lias never:tried thje was the main business ofthe transient^ residents.
companionship of a little child has carelessly Moving up town, moving down town, moving
P^oo^by one of the greatest pleasures of lift; Ms "dtpeh town," And moving every Way, with A hope,
bne puses a rare flower, without plucking It dr but w|th very Utile chance, of cheapening rents
knowlngits value.
and bettering conditions. The thousands wild

moved to Brooklyn probably gain something iu
cheapening rents, but lose in travel arid business
facilities. Rents are enormous and constantly
rising, although tbe concerted efforts of landlords
this spring did not effect much In New York, by
reason of tbe surrounding towns and cities, which
have largely provided for those who must be
crowded out by rents beyond their incomes.
Every May Day must witness a still greater emi
gration from New York, or it must be piled high
er into the sky and dug lower Into the earth each
year for its surplus bodies.
Complimentary Beueflt Concert.

The friends and pupils of J. Jay Watson, learn
ing that he has accepted an invitation from Old
Bnll to visit him at his home In Norway, propose
tendering Mr. Watson a complimentary benefit
Concert, previous to his departure, at Dodworth’s
Rooms, 806 Broadway, Thursday evening, May
38,1868. Some of the most distinguished musical
artists have kindly volunteered their aid, and
the occasion will be a most interesting one.
Tickets to all parts of the house, one dollar each.
Can be procured of P. E. Farnsworth, Dr. O. R.
Gross, Warren Chase, Esq., 544 Broadway, Hall
& Son, 543 Broadway, and at Brunton's Book and
Musio Store, 92 Fourth Avenue, between 10th and
Uth streets.
Prof. Watson will be recognized by our friends
in New York as the eloquent artist who has
several times so generously given us tlio pleasure
and benefit of his remarkable native and culti
vated skill, which compels the instrument to talk
musio to our ears, and not only to our ears but
to our souls also. We can assure our renders that
this will be a rich treat, affording nn opportunity
to see and hear some of the finest and most cele
brated musicians In New: York, who have engaged
to take part in the entertainment. Wo hope our
friends will not forget and neglect the occasion.

Onr terms nrr, fl>r eneh line In Aaeie type,
twenty eent
*
for the nrat. nnd fifteen went, per
line for every subsequent Insertion. Payment
Invariably In advance.

NEW EDITIOft.

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS,

Letter Pottape required on booh tent b» mall to tbe.following
Perritoriett Colorado, Idaho. Jfontana, Stradu. Vtah.
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MIND ON THE BODY,'

JUST READY.

rar ssuTtoxa or Tint rxcrtTiss add xrrzcrioxs to ra
OKOAXs axd Tiir-in fl'kctioxr, and Tu ths ilk- ,
MESTS, OBJECT
*,
AXD 1‘HKSOXEXA OB
TUB XXTKKBAL WOULD.

WHERE IS THE CITY?
RRAEL KNIGHT, nyoungman Just approaching his ma• J or! ly, opened his Bible at Ezekiel 48: iv nnd read. ** And
the name of thoclty from that day shall be, The Lord it Thgre."
Reflecting upon this, he bald, “ Oh! that 1 might find thc city
with that name!”
The fact thnt. Somewhere there la n
church, a peculiar people, whoso name is rightly “The Lord
ia there ” was impressed upon ids mind, and ne determined to
search for It. In his “ Way to the City ” he relates his expe
rience among thu Baptists, Congregatlonallsts. Methodists,
Eplicopallnns, Quakers. Rwodcuborglant. Spiritualists Uni
*
vorsallitB, Unitarians, mid how he Anally found thu City, with
the name, “ The Lord Is There.” The author writes In a very
forcible and popular style, giving manv” hard bitt” Ina goodnatured way. Thl« will secure him a largo circle of readers,
especially with all who arc looking toward a visible unity of
the Church.
In one volume, to match those popular books, “ Ecco Homo ”
and “ Ecco Deus.” Price, 11,50.

BY I’ltOF. 8. II. BRITTAN, M. D.
TABLE OF CONTESTS t

The Tenant anil tho Home; Electro-Phyilologtca! Dlicover.
lei; Circulation of tlio Anlmnl Fliilda; Coiiffitloiia of Vital
Harmony; J’byalcal Cnuica of Vital Itcraiigcineiit; Voluntary
and Involuntary Fncultlra; Induenco of the 1'aulona on the
*;
Secretion
Tho Mind ns n ItestrucUvo A Rent; Renovating
*
Power
of tho Ilumnii Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Boslstancc; Evils of Excessive Piocrcatlon; Mental lilcctrolf p
Illg on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon tho
Mind and tho Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty;
Relatione of Mind to tho Character of Offspring; Tlio Senses
and tlielr Functions.; Psychometric Perception! Philosophy of
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism ns a
Therapeutic Agent; Importance of Magnetism In Surgery;
Tho Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental
Telegraphing; Tho Faculty of Abstraction; Plillosopliy of
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of tho
h'lglit; Somnambulism and Somnlloqulsin; The Clairvoyant
Vision; Tlio Iaw of Prophecy; Apparitions of tho Living;
States Resembling Heath; Plillosopliy of Inspiration; Ration
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences of Immortality.
'

JEAN IHGELOW’S NEW STORY
BOOK,
Composing seven stories under tho title of A Sister's ByeHours. Tn match our editions of "Rtories Told to a Child,”
and “ Studies for Stories,” by the same author. Price, 91,25.
Hold everywhere. Mailed, poit-palt. bv the Publishers,
May I6.~lvr
ROBElt'I'H BROS , Boston.

SEXOLOGY

ES”* Gno elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper-extra vol
lum cloth boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Price |3,W,
postage free. For sale at the Banner office. IM Washington
street, Boston, and at our Branch Office, Ml Broadway, New
York, Room 0.Apr. 2.1.

AS THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

THE LATEST WORK BY A. J. DAVIS.

Social Organization and Government,

Just Issued' nncl fbr sale nt the Hanner of
laltfht Office
*
*
Boston
nnd nt unr
Branch Office
*
644 Brood
way, New York
*

By Nn. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

S thc title of a now work ofthe moit vital Importance to bo
. clety In Its present condition; containing thc inont deeply
Important plilloBophlcn! truth, suited tn the comprehension of
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truths
are always (he most Minnie.
Thc nature of this work is nn explanation of the causes and
OF
laws of motion, sex, generation, organization nnd control In
thc solar and human systems, showing their perfect cnirespond
*
once with each other nnd with thu laws of social organization
SUite Convention of New York
*
and government.
r.nnuAciNo
There win bon State Convention of Spiritualists and Pro
*
Its objects tho revolution nnd reform of society. In con
*
grtsslvc Reformers held In Buffalo, N. Y., on Tnursday and
AUTHENTIC FACTS, VISIONS. IMPRES
Friday, Juno 4th and 5th. In Lyceum Hall, corner of Court nnd farmity with natural sexual law; giving woman her true place
tn Its governmental orders.
Pearl street
*,
commencing onThursdny. June 4th, nt 10 a. M.
SIONS, DISCOVERIES
Thc laws of Nature ns.explained In this work settle the con
*
Each local organization of Spirttunllrts and Progressive Re
IN
formers lu the State ts requested to send two dvlcgates, nnd filet between thc laborer nnd tho capitalist to thc mutual
benefit
of
every
member
ofthe
nodal
system.
an additional one for each fractional fifty over thu tint tiny
Ono vol. large I'Jmo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price
members.
.
*
Tho business of the Convention will bo to elect officers for •2: postage 24 cants. Just received nnd for sale at thc BAN
ALSO
tbe ensulngycnr; to appoint delegates to the National Con NEll OF LIGHT OFFICE, 158 Washington street, Boston,
Mny 16.
Quotations from the Opposition.
vention for the State at large, and to take Into consideration Mats.a plan of Missionary labor for thc State, ami to transact anv
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
.other business which mny come before them. amt connected
'with the great and growing cause of Spiritualism.
•
U8T republished
*
“THE SYETEM OF NATURE: or, tnwa
WITH AN APPENDIX,
By order of tho Committee,
Wakuen chase. Pres.
ot the Moral and Physical World?
*
by Bakox D’Hotiucn,
Containing Zschokke's great story oflloricnsln
*
author of “ Good Sense.’’ <kc. A new and Improved edition,
vividly portraying the wide dlCTercnce
with Notes bv Diderot. Two volumes In one. Price 12;
Massachusetts Spiritualist Association. postagp24 cents.
..
.
.
between the ordinary suite and
HUMES ESSAYS.—Essays and Treatises on various sub
that of Clnlrvoynncc
*
The Executive Committee of this Association jects,
by David IIvme, Esq., with n brief sketch of the Au
are hereby requested to meet in tlie Circle Room thor’s Life nnd Writings, to which nro added Dialogues con
PRICE #1
50
*
—POSTAGE 80 CEKT8.
of the Banner of Light Office, Wednesday after cerning Natural Religion. Price Sl.lWt postage 20 cents.
The above arc for sale at tho INVESTIGATOR OFFICE. 84
noon, May 13th, at half-past ttvo p. M. A full at Washington
WM. WHITE <fc cth, PUBLISHERS.
street, (Room KJ Boston, Maas.
3w—May 16.

MEMORANDA

PERSONS, PLAGES AND EVENTS.

Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism.

VALUABLE BOOKS.

J

tendance Is desired. Per order,
IVm, White, Pres.
Geo. A. Bacon, Cor. Sec'y,

15H Washington street, Boston.

REIGART’S
Amoi’ican and Foreign

Apr. 4._________________________________________________

THIRD THOUSAND EDITION.

PATENT AGENCY,

A Card.
The Spiritualist Organization of Woburn Centre
beg leave to tender their thanks to those gentle
men who so’kindly leut their aid for the benefit
of the cause in onr town. .
Per order of the Society.
J. P, Pease.
May 0,1868.
To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected inanuasrlpta.j
C. B. L.—83 00 received.

NOW READY.

RONTING U. fl. Patokt Office, where all bualne
**

F

rc-

An Extrnorillnnry Now Xtoolc

lntlng to I’atent
*
will be promptly nttended to. by tho undcnlgned, Into an Examiner In tlm U. H. Patent Office.
•
J. FRANKLIN RE1UART. Alt'll-.
Mny 18.—’
Washikotos Citt. D. C.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
ENTITLED,

A STELLAR KEY

MILLER S HEPATIC POWDERS,

TO

The Great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy.

SUMMER-LAND.

THE

HERE Vegetable Powders are nnt a panacea for every
*
thing, but nro worth their weight In fine gold to euro
PART I.
liver complaints and remove biliousness, packages sent by
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
mail with full directions for use, for AO cents and two stamps.
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
Address, LEO MILLER, Appleton. Wis.
Mny 16.

T

EN of Rclcnce! Thinking Men! Independent Men!
Minds skeptical about thu Future I HERE IS A BOOK
FOR YOU.
taken rooms at 5S Bedford street, Boston. Mass.,
This is the twentieth volume from the pen ofthe Inspired
,
THE CRISIS.
where he will be pleased to meet those who may desire
his services. PosscMlng remarkable Healing and MagneticSeer and Teacher. Andrew Jackson Davis. He has heretofore
A crisis has at length been reached
explained the wonder
*
of creation, tho mysteries of sclciu-c
Powers, he will remove disease by the laving on of hands,
nnd philosophy. thcorder, progress nnd Imnnony of Nntore In
In our political affairs;
'
manipulations, or tlio prescription of such remedies as the
thousands
of
pages
of
living
inspiration; lie has solved the
cabc may seem to demand. Term
*
Moderntr. Office
Despite what ministers have preached,
mystery of Death, and revealed tho connection between tho
9 A. 31. OU 12 3f., anti from 1 to 5 P. 31. on Tutidayt
And notwithstanding all their fervent prayers. hour/from
world of matter and tlie world of spirits.
and Friday
*.
Patients visited at their homes, if desired.
Mr. DavU opens wide tho door of future human life, and
Disorder is the order now,
Mny 16.—lw
*
shows us where we nre to dwell when we put aside the gar
Throughout our country’s wide domain;
ments of mortality for thu vestments ofangels. He says: “The
Some say we are In such a now
volume Is designed to furnish scientific and philosophical evi
denees ot thcexlstence of nn Inhabitable sphere or zone among
We never shall have peace again.
R Short-hand Writing made easy. Taught perfectly by
the
suns and planets of space. These evidences lire Indlspcn
correspondence through tho I’ost Office. Terms Bl. CarWe say not who is right or wrong,
rospondence unlimited, though from throe to five letters suffisable, being adapted to all who seek a solid, rational, phlloBut wish that men alike could see,
•oplilcal foundation on which tu rest tlielr hopes of a substan
cient. Satisfaction nm-ltivclv guaranteed. Apply, enclosing
As well as Bovs who Fenno's throng,
tial existence after Death.”
two red stamps. P. GOOD, Plainfield, I’nlon Co.. N. J.
The content
*
afthit book art entirely original, and direct the
May 16.-4W____________________________________ .
When neatly “ dressed ” they wish to be.
mind and thought
*
into ehanneh hitherto wholly unexplored.
The account of the spiritual universe: the Immortal mind
GrcatcritCiirioslty off lie 10th Century!
looking Into the lieavens: the existence of a spiritual zone;
The facility with which nervous diseases
ELECTRIC FB1I-1T i uubks Atx! By
its possibility mid probability; Its formation and scientific cer
are removed from the system, and the toning and WOSGERFUL
vr mall ffir 10ct
*.
and itamp; 3for25ct
*.
**
Addre
the In
tainty; the harmonies ofthe universe; the physical scenery and
strengthening effect produced on tlie whole nerve ventor, NATHAN HALL. Providence, It. I. C37“ Agent
*
constitution ot the Smnmer Lund; Its location; and domestic
4w—May 16.
life In the splicres—are new and wonderfully Interesting.
structure by the curative properties of Dn. Tur wanted In every part of the world wsa
This book Is selling rapidly, nnd will be rend hy hundreds
ner's Tic-Douloureux or Universal Neu
JEM I»LO
I
and thousands of persons, Price 11; postage 16c. Liberal alsralgia Pill, render it the most effectual remedy
O DO GOOD and get paid for It I Take an Agency for the
*»unt to tbe trade.
c
_
/nditpetifKilde Hund
*
Rool:. Jhic to Write,
to Talk,
For sale nt thc BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. IM Wash
for the cure of Neuralgia, nerve ache, and ner
Hoic to liehare. mv\ How to do iiutineit. One vol. SampleIngton street, Boston, and At our BRANCH OFFICE, 514
vous maladies tbat can b» adopted. Apothecaries copy,
past, $1.95. Agents wanted. 8. R. WELLS. Publhh
*
Broadway, New Yurk.
.
Feb. 8.
have this medicine. Principal Depot,PJOTremont cr, 389first
Broadway, New York.
4w—May 16.

~D^WII^IAM~MrBRIGGS~

Business Matters.

H

M

aR

< STENOGRAPHY,

O

T

HT0BEA8INGDEMAND FOK aTj?DAVI8
*8

street,

Boston, Mass. Price $1 per package;
1MTRS. M. E. BEALS, Test, Clairvoyant and
by mail two postage stamps extra.
XvJL Business Medium, 425} Washington street, opposite

’WOBKB

THIRD THOVSAXD OF ARAUVLA JVBT rtBUSBBD.

Essex. Public Circles every Tuesday, Thursday. Friday

Particular Notice to Subscribers.—Those and Sunday evenings, and Wednesday 2j r, M. Free Circle, Andrew daelson Darii't recent beautiful rolume entitled
lw»—May 16.
of our subscribers having occasion to change the Friday, 2j r. m.
destination of their papers, should, in order to save TlfRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Healing nnd
us trouble, and insure the requisite change, be AWL Test Medium, No. It Townsend 1'lace, leading from No. 8
on
Carver atreet. Bo,(on. Mass. Circle
*
every Tuesday nnd Fri
very particular to name the State. County and Town day
*
cvenhfg
at 7} o'clock; and every Wednesday nitcrnoon
to which the Banner is sent. Without this guide, at 3 o'clock.____________ _______ _ ____
lw»—May 18.
THE DIVINE GUEST,
it Is a tedious Job for our clerks to hunt through
S zclllng raphllv. because It supplies a deep religious wont In
WORCESTER. Clairvoyant
tbe thousands of names upon our subscription MRSrilOSELLA
the hearts of the people. The third thousand h lust from
Test and BubIucm Medium, 5a Hudson at., Boiton, Mura•the press, amt orders can now bo tilled without delay. Best
books for the one to be changed,and perhaps then Mny 10.-1W________________________________________ _
literary minds are gratified, while truly religious readers are
fail to And It.
OJKS- M- A. MOORE, Trance and Writing spiritually fed with the contents uf this volume.
All who want to understand and enjoy the grand central
ATA Medium. Clairvoyant Examination
*.
Addreas. Sorin
I truths of Thc llurmonhil l*
htloBophy«
and nil who
Dn. E.F. Garvin has removed hie office and resi Malden, lost liotitc on Chelae
*
*treet.
** —Mny 1&
3
would Investigate the teachings nnd KcHkIoii ot'Hpirltdence to 142 W. 16th st., near fith Ave., whero ho
itnllam, should rend this Inspired book. It contains a Ns w
OARD.
—
A
few
single
gentlemen
can
find
good
will continue his successful mode of treatment for
Collection of Gospels by Saints .not before canonized,
board In a private lamlly In Murrisanla.
Apply to
all pulmonary, heart, throat and catarrhal diseases.
WARREN C1IAHE. 544 Broadway. N. Y.
-Mny
*
2w
16. and Its chapters aro teeming with truths for humanity, and
with fresh tidings from thc beloved beyond the tomb.
A few patients can be accommodated with rooms
Price fil.W; postage 20 cent
*.
Liberal discount to tbe trade.
UfARY M. HARDY, Trance andBusincnn Mefor treatment.
M16,4w.
For sale bv WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,168 Washington
JLVX (Hum. No. 91 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Public Cir

I

B

The Best Place—rhe City Hall Dining
Roons for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
'A18.
0. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

Mrs. R. L. Moore will send examination and
prescription on receipt of look of hair, $1 and 2
stamps. Address care Warren Chase, 544 Broad
way, New York.
M16,6w.
-■

■

■■

-

-

—

■

street, Boston; nnd bv WARREN CHASE, at our BIIANUIL
BOOKSTORE, C44 Broadway, New York
*
________ May 9.
"
JTOOTITAXjISh

*
13w
—May 16.

cles every Thursday evening.

DR. WILLIAM F. PA BELFORD,
SPECIALIST,

ON THE

Office, AD 1-S Howard street, Boston.
Mar. 28.______ ___________________________________ l«6m

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

THEODORE PARKER
IN

Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Physician,1102 Broadway, between 27tb and 28th
streets, New York.
M2.4w.

SPIRIT-LIFE!

A Narration of Personal Experiences,
Janes V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answers
ealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms,$5 and four throe-cent stamps.
t

Miss M. K. Oassien will sit for spirit answers
to sealed letters. Inclose 82 and 4 red stamps.
24 Wickliffe street, Newark, N. J.
AA
The London Spiritual Magazine (price 30
cents) and Human Nature (price 85 cents) are
received regularly and for sale at this office.

Db. L. K. Coonley, healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from person's at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
The Radical for May is for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents.

ITH Nnrrnllvc Illustration
*.
By ROBERT DALE OWEN,
formerly Member of Congress, and American Minister to
Naples.
CONTENTS;
Paxrxcz.—Lilt of Author
*
Cited.
.
BOOK I.—PngLiHiXAIir. Statement of tho Subject Cited;
The ImnoMllile; The Miraculous; Tho Improbable.
BOOK. IL—Toccuitto eturxtu Phase* ix Kleei1. Stoep In
General; Dream
*.
..
____
_________ _
BOOK III.—DiurfUBASCt:
*Poi'fLAnmTEnMKnllAVXTiKO
»
General Character of the riienomenu; Narrative
*
; Summing
U?tOOKIV.—Or Api'earaxck* Commoxlt Called ArrAtu

W

A VERY INTERESTING WORK.

.
*
nob
Touching llnlluchiatlon; Apparition
*
of thc Living;
Apparition, of the llend.
I BOOK V.—Indication* or I’EnsoSAL IsvEnrEur.acB
*.
Bo
I trtbutlon; Guardianship.
;
BOOK VI.—Tub Kvc.c.r.sTr.n Hwltb. Tho Change at
; Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix;
HIS Ib one ofthe best descriptions of tlio spirit-home yet
*.
For sale at till
*
office. Juno 11
given to the public. It reveals many laws of spiritual In I Price tl,75, portage 20 cl
tercourse, and makci plain and simply natural tbe Ufo that wc
JUST RECEIVED.
•11 so much desire to Know about. It will be r?ad by thou
sands who will thank Dr. Willis forJiavIng given them the
privilege of perusing such a beautiful and Interesting naira
*
tion oH’ersonal Experiences in tho Hplrit-World. The well
*
known reputation of Dn Willis and his unimpeachable IntccWITH AX
rtly as n medium for communication between the two worlds
Is sufficient guaranty ofthe genuineness of the spirit messages.
•
Introduction and. Appendix
The work M Issued In pamphlet form. Agents will please
By Nathaniel F. Tallmadge. 537 pp«
aend In tholr orders at onco. Single copy 25 cents. At whole
sale. 60 copies, <8,00; 100 conies. 615.00.
>
RICE
postKRc36 ct«. For sale at Banner of Lluht
rfr- Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. BANNER
Office, 158 Washington street, Boiton; andatour Branch
©FLIGHT OEFICE. IM Wasihkotok 8thrrt, Dobton, and
(Jfllcc, 544 Broadway, New York.
Jan. 25.
BRANCH OFFICE. 544 Rroapwat, New York*
Apr. 4.

INSPIRATIONALLY

TO

GIVEN

FRED. I. H. WILLIS, M. D.

T

HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

P

NEW EDITION.

HEALING OF_THE NATIONS.

Cousin Benja’s Poems are for sale at this of
fice. Price 81,50.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;

SECOND SERIES.

Special notices.

A TRUE HISTORY

THE HAIB AWD SCALP.-Dr. George W. Bab
*

MAN CALLED JESUS CHItlST,

OR

•
cock, Scientific Dermatologist, 28 Winter street, Boston, suc
cessfully treats all diseases ofthe hair and flealp, Loss of Hair,
Promfttilro Groynes
*.
Baldness, etc. He prepares specfoZremediei for each case. Bend for circular.
4w—Apr. 25.
• •
• r
1; _.
. wit
, „ - ..
Evetr town,cttyandvlllagelnthoUNITED STATES
(including C AIAFonBf lA, the PACIFIC STATES
and TEBK1TOBIES,) C ANAD A and' ENOXAND. *bould hare an agent male orfemale, forthe .aleol

,Mr fiaesee'e Poaltlve and NenaUve Powder
*
,
*
■pie Afieneleebfoneofmorc townthipi, or of a C.unty,
*
gtven.~Term
tn Asent
,
*
DrnMlaUand Phyalelnn
*
•«nl fr
e.
*
*
>.Price
redneed, ana . tn all oaie
*
Pref,
■pence,preanya tho ppatekei expreeaagte or,co
*t
of
tranaportaUpn. 8»
*
advertisement In another column.

' Dh.BABCQCx'a HAiuP»M
u«>.-The
*

SuteAsaayer recom

*
mend
IL No other preparation to info, io good, or to eheap.
Price On
*
Dollar. Bold by Draggl.t
*
every whtre, and brffr,
George W. Babcock, Scientific Dermatologfit, 28 wlnleraireat,
BMton.
' 4w-Apr.24.

.

By Charles Linton.
.

OF THE

EXCELLENT STEEL 1’ORTRAIT OF AUTHOR. 363 pp
RICE 2.55; poitngc 30 cts. Formica! Bnnncr of Light Of
flee, 158 Wethington atreet, Boiton; and at ourBnuich Ol
floe, 644 Broadway. New Yofk.Jan. 25.

P

TUEPJEK8ONAI.»IEMOIKS<»F».J>.MOME,
MBRACING 111
*
parentage, hl. youth, lil. original doc
The Celebrated Spirit-Medium,
trine, and wdrki, hl
* career a. n public teacher and phy
alclan ol the people, alio the nature of tho great complracy
KXTITLZD,
against him; with all the Incident
*
of hl
*
tragical death,
given on *plntual authority from Spirit
*
who were cotempo
rary mortal
*
with Jeau
*
while on the earth. Through
With an Introduction by Judge Edmond
*,
of Now York.
ALEXANDER SMYTH. Frlee 81,751 PoitTAOtt24 cent
*.
For *alo at thl
*
office; al
*o
at our Branch Office, M4 Broad
Price *1,25; portage free. For *
ale at thl
*
office. Aug. 15.

E

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;

Aug. 24.

way, New York,____________________

UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.

“*—————second edition.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
.

'

coMriiaixo mt

’

VIEWS, OREEDS, 8ENTIMEHTB OR 0PINI0HB,
F all the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS SECTS IN THE
-WORLD, particularly of all Obriitlan Denomination
*
In
Europa and America; to which are added Church and Mt
*
tlc
,*lonar^Statl
*
together with Biographical Sketch
.
**
By
iW
**
fil.UtjJmtaw free. For •*
!•
at thl. officer al
o
*
at

O

our Branch Office, 844 Broadrfay, New York.

April I>.

Y A. B. Child, Author of " WhMever I*
,
I* Right”|
t
*
"Chri
and the People," etc. .
Price 30 eta.: postage free. For tale at Bannerof Light Of
fice. 158 Washington street. Boston, Masa.; also at the Branch
Office, Mt Broadway. Mew York.Jan. 11,

B

HIS remarkable novel. of over four hundred page
,
*
li for
Office. 1‘rlce, portage free,
Feb. 28.

*
T aaleal Thl

MAY 16, 1868.
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Hlemge Department
Esch Message in this Department of the Ban
blOIIT we claim wns spoken hy the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of
1

ner or

Mh.

'

J. H. Conant.

while In an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good orevil. But those who
leave thn earth sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions projwiunded at these circles hy
monals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce tlielr names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth hy Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. AH express as
much of truth aa they perceive—no more.
These Circles are held at No. l.W Washing
ton street, lloom No. 4, (upstairs,)on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The

circle room will be open for visitors at two o clock;
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
ter which time no one will bo admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
_
Mbs. Conant receives no visitors o'n Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock i*. M. She gives no private sittings.
Circle lloom—Reserved Bents.

It has become necessary, owing to the Increas
ing Interest manifested by people far and near
to learn what disembodied spirits have to say
through our medium, that we shnll hereafter re
serve three settees in our Circle Boom, for tlie ac
commodation of strangers, up to within five min
utes of closing the door. It Is often the case tliat
people visit ua from a distance for the express
purpose of attending our Free Public Circles.
They arrive at the office Just too late to procure a
seat, and are obliged to retire, wondering why
they cannot beaecommodatwl. So numerous have
been these cases of late, that, we have determined
to accommodate snch visitors, if possible, espe
cially those who notify us in advance by letter.

Invocation.
Onr Father, wo wohld turn our faces toward
tby truth, tliy Justice, tliy wisdom, nnd lie warmed
by tliy love. We would stand apart from the
coldness by which human life seems to bo sur
rounded. Wo would learn of thee. We wonld
come Into closer communion with thy laws; we
would understand more of ourselves and our re
lations to thee. Thou bast given us the Scriptures
nf Nature, whereby we .may understand .thee.
Thon hast opened the everlasting volume for ns
to rend, nnd imw, oh Eternal Spirit, tench ns to
rend aright. Teach ns tn walk in wisdom’s way.
Tench us to bear nnd forbear. Tench us, when
we make mistakes in life, tlmt they nre but shad
ows which carry in tbelr embrace bnds of Joy.
Oh grant tlmt tbe experiences of our Ilves, wheth
er on enrth or In the spirltsplieres, mny be under
stood by us. Grant tlmt we nmy So perfectly
realize our own greatness, our own Infinity, that
we shall, oh Spirit Eternal, come by tlmt knowl
edge into a nearer understanding of then. We
need not. inform thee flint thv children seek to
know concerning Hint world whither all mortals
nre tending. We need not pray tlmt limit wilt
open tlm windows of lienven, that thou wilt fling
bar'k tlie shadows, tlmt tliou wilt deluge tlie earth
with spiritual light, that In..nccontanr’e witli‘tliy
most, holy law ail these blessings shall como to
humanity, and ns fast as humanity is made ready
to receive them, so fast will tlie blessings descend.
We bear unto thee, oli our Father, nnd onr Mother
too, tlie prayers and prate's of tliy children, tlmt
nre nseending from honest hearts throughout the
world, and we wonld bind them in chapters for
tlie brow of each ono who prays, nnd we know
tlmt tliy blessings, like gentle dews, will descend
njion them. We thank tliee, sh Spirit Eternal,
for tlie ways and means by which the soul rises
nearer nnd still nearer to thee; we thank thee for
the sunshine of joy; we tlmnk tliee for the mid
night of sorrow; we tlmnk thee for deatli; we
thank tliee for separation; we thank tliee for life,
with all its shades nnd with all Its sunbeams.
Oh nnr Father, and our Mother too, we would
pray tliee tlmt great strong ministering spirits,
who understand justice ns ft means with thee,
nmy fluff a place near nnto the hearts of those
who have been called to guide thia nation out of
darkness into light. Oh grant tlmt those great
minds, whose experiences of time and eternity
have boon very great, mny stand near unto him
who gttidetli 'he nation, or seeinetli to, so tlmt he
tuny not fall in tbo way. so tlmt bis feet may not
stumble, so tlmt all bis senses may be attuned to
hear tlio voices in tbe air that ever speak of truth
to thoso who listen.
Our Father who art In heaven, we hallow tliy
name; may tliy kingdom cmne, and tliy will be
done here, even as it is done in lienven; giro us
this day our flail j bread; and forgive ns our tres
passes, ns Wo forgive those who trespass against
us; leave us not in temptation, but deliver ns
from evil; for Illinois the kingdom, nud the power,
nnd the glory, forever. Amen.
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Questions and Answers.
Controli.ino Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, we are
now ready to consider your propositions.
Ques.—Is the spirit world located on a great
belt in the Milky Way, ns Andrew Jackson
Davis tells us? or is it all about us, ns stated by
the Intelligence controlling Mrs. Bullene on Bun
day evening, Feb. t>?
'
Ans.—Tbe spirit-world ia wherever a spirit can
dwell, whether In or ont of the body. There are
millions of disem.liodled spirits who make it tlielr
home here with you. This is their spirit-world.
There are millions who make ft tbelr homo far
away from earth's atmosphere. That is their
spirit-world. Wherever a spirit can dwell, there
is the spirit-world.
Q.—Are wo subject to changes In spirit-life
simitar to death in the earth-life? If ao, wbat is
the length of a spirit's life up to tlmt change?
A.—The spirit Is constantly passing through
different changes, gradations of mind, ns well as
matter. Tlioro seems to be no special time apj minted for any definite change to cotne to any
spirit. These come in accordance witli the needs
ofthe spirit always.
Q.—What is Hie law of classification in spirit
life? Is nationality the distinction, ns on earth?
In other words, are we distinguished as English,
French, German, &c.?
A.—The peculiar characteristics of tbe mortal
dwelling-place of tho spirit nre carried by tbe
spirit to the spirit-world, consequently the Amer
ican is the American still; the Scotchman is the
Scotchman still; tlio Negro Is still tlie Negro; the
Indian is still tlie Indian. To he sure, there is a
very great difference between American spiritual
and American physical life, yet when resolved
to clmracterlsllcs, we find them almost Identical.
It will be very easy for you to detect one of your
own nationality even after death.
Q.—What is tlie language of spirit-life? Surely
if spirits have vocal organs they must have lan

. gunge.

A.—Tho language corresponds to the needs of
tbe spirit. In tlie spirit-world sight is changed to
perception. Language, to a very great extent, is
bound to tlie taw of perception. And yet it Is a
distinctive feature. There Is sound in tbe snlritworld. It is not all silence, by no means. There
is form. Forms clrnnVe. There Is a groat variety
of sounds. All the different languages of earth,
as of all tbe inhabited planets, are represented In
Hie spirit-world. Language has a spirit, as the
flower has a spirit Tbe spirit of the flower is the
fragrance or peculiar exhalations of tbe flower.
Language bas Its exhalations, its atmosphere, its
spirit, and ft Is that that exists after the spirit
passes out of the body. It Is tlmt tlmt goes with
tbe spirit It Is that that tho spirit employs in
communion with Ju fellows after death.
Q.—You say there are sounds in the spirit
world. Are they echoes from the earth, or are
they caused by spirits In the spirit-world?
A.—The/ are not echoes from the earth, by no
means. Bound also has Ito spirit, Its pure, its
more glorified part, and ft Is that that tho spirits
luftke use of. You have your musical sounds
here. We have ours there. Ours are the more
ethereal, the more fflorions, the more beautiful,
the more perfect.. Every peculiar sound on earth
sheds Its own peculiar atmosphere, or light, or
spirit, and'ft is that that spirits nfake use of In
the spirit-world proper, or In that condition of life
wNen follbws the Change called death.
’

I have been waiting for a chance to come fora
Q—Did God create the world? If so, when,
long time. You see, I was taken prisoner, and
and Imw long was he in doing it?
got
Mich rough treatment I did n't get along very
A —The Christian Church says he was six days,
and got very weary, nnd was obliged to rest on wel], nnd I wns sick at tbe time—not disabled,
the seventh. \V« do not accept this notion, know but not well—nnd come to go on to lean fare and
ing ft tn be entirely erroneous. Nor do we accept such treatment generally as I got, I went into—I
tlie notion that the world was ever created, for do n't know—consumption, perhaps, but I wns
to ns the term signifies a calling of something out the worst looking chap ynu ever see. I was ex
of noth ns. Wo nro taught to believe, and more, changed, bnt it wns n’t of any account. I died
we know, from observation, from patient and dili Just before I got home.
I do n’t know, bnt I suppose I nm here because
gent search, that matter Ims marched up through
different gradations from lime Immemorial. There my folks, some of ’em, have heard about folks
never waa a time, so far ns we are able to learn, coming back, and they say they would give the
when matter wan not. Go an far back Into the world to know something nbout my last sickness.
pant aa it is possible for clairvoyance to go, and No they wonld n’t. They do n’t know what they
still we find matter, form, spirit, life, intelligence, ask for, I am not hero to say anything nbout
and we find also that mind and matter, so far as that. I nm only here to sny I nm alive and am
expression ia concerned, are perpetually chang well. I do n’t feel so here, but I do in my better
'
ing, nnd we have every reason to believe that state. I nm well.
I was on my way to the New England Booms
that life, the essence, tbe power behind matter, is
in
New
York,
they
said.
I
got
into
the city, bnt
forever nnd forever tlm same. Forms seem to be
outwrought from nothing; but surely they are I died before 1 got to tbe Booms—died on the
not. It is only In seeming. The atmosphere way. As it was known that we were to be
seems to contain nothing, except certain gases brought there, my mother nnd brother and' sister
requisite to hnmnn life. B it is it so? No; Itcon- Clara were there to meet me, bnt I was gone.
They are from Utica, sir. I nm Edward F.
tains gold, silver, wood, stone; all kinds of metnls.all kinds of vegetable, of animal, of spiritual Bogers, of the 171st New York. 1 come to my
old
mother, to my brothers Addison and James,
life, have an existence there. Inform? No, not
classified, yet subject to classification, subject to and sister Clara. I have a sister Jane, but she
form. Then we mny any tlm atmosphere creates didn't come. I want them to know that I live.
in conjunction witli the earth and tlm sun. .Is it That is better than nil the rest. And if they want
ao? No. We had better sny tlmt forms are born to know anything about my denth, and after I
out of tlm combined influence of the several lawn was taken prisoner, they must wait till they get
governing In the universe. God made the world where they can bear it better. It won’t do any
hy taw. Is it. finished? No. Will ft ever be? good to tell it all over here. I've thought of It
Wn do not know; bnt we have every reason to enough—better not think of it nny more. My
believe if it ever is it will never have an absolute mother was crazy about seeing me. I hod bones
and skin, and that was about all. I couldn’t
ending.
There being no further questions, the intelli talk so yon could hardly understand mo. I was
exchanged, aud thought I might live to get home.
gence remarked:
We have received a question from certain par I wanted to go, anyway. I did n't want to die
ties who Imd rather an extensive part in the late there—anywhere except there. Oh it 'a a horrid
rebellion. Tlie question is this: ** Wbat do tlie place.
You print, do you? [Yes.] That is right. I
spirits—that class of spirits who, we nre told, aro
watching over tbe destinies of this nation—be went to learn the printer’s trade once, but some
how
the night-work did n’t agree with me. At
lieve with reference to tlio right of Congress to
legislate for the Southern States? In their opin nny rate, I abandoned it.
I do n’t want my folks to think I am always as
ion, is it right or wrong?”
A vory few plain common sense words will de weak as I nm here. I can’t help ft. I did n’t
fine onr position. In looking beyond the mere know anything about it when I come. Ishall get
external of tlm question propounded for our con over it, they say, next time.
If there is any ono of these folks that my folks
sideration, we find that those who have pro
pounded it nre standing still upon rebellions can get hold of anywhere, I want to come and
ground, so far as tlds government is concerned. talk to them. I want to gat used to it. Don't
They still hold to their peculiar notions, which forget my name—Edward F. Bogers. My ances
plunged this notion into civil wnr, and they are tors hailed from Connecticut. I was in my twenty
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as loth to give them up as a mother would be to eighth year.
consign her baby to the flames. They seem to
hold ft aa something sacred to themselves, a
Sagoyewatha.
something they have a right to hold. Well, no
Bagoyewatlia would not weary you with words,
ono questions tlm right, when considered from
one standpoint; but when considered from an bnt be comes because he has something to say.
other, every honest, loyal heart will question tbe Hls white brothers, whose hearts aro true to the
great. Justice that, flows like a river from the Great
right.
Let ns pause nnd consider, for a moment, what Spirit, are in doubt concerning tbelr bill. They
was surrendered when Gen. Lee and Gen. John aro waiting for the Council to determine concern
ston surrendered to the Union army. Was it ing it, and their hearts nro sometimes in hope and
merely a few military traps? Or was it something sometimes in fear. But Sagoyewatha comes to
deeper, something of more value, something of tell them that they should hope, nnd without fenr,
more vital importance? To my mind It was tlm for so sure ns the Great Father Spirit in the upper
tatter. One of the chief notions held by the South hunting-grounds bas permitted bls red children
before tlm rebellion—nnd ft 1s holden to ddy, as to return here working forthose thnt are left, so
then—is tlds: tlm right of State sovereignty; that sure the bill will pass. They who have any
every State should make its own tawi and gov doubt lay stones under the wheels. The great
ern its own internal affairs; bnt they seem to for council of warriors nnd chiefs tn the upper hunt
get that tldscan bedone only in harmony of tlm Na ing ground have watched its course, first like n
tional constitution, with tlte general government. little stream, nnw like a mighty river, nnd a few
Now ns this notion of State soverelgnfy was one thoughts cannot banish it out of existence. The
of tbe chief features lending to civil war, one for Great Fn'hor 1ms destined it to live. And Sngoywhich they fought—so they tell us—of course ewatlm comes to tell them tlmt their hearts may
that, with other rights, was surrendered at the rise in hope, and tlmt fear may be put under their
time thnt Lee nnd Johnston surrendered to Grant. feet, and that tlielr eyes mny turn upward and
Tito rebellious States virtually said ” We tay nt forward, and tlmt while they go forth for Justice
your feet, subject to your disposal, all tlmt which and right, seeking to benefit those who have been
Ims fetl tills civil wnr. nnd Hint wlticit bred it. so long oppressed, the warriors and cldefs com
We are civilly mid politically at your disposal.’’ prising the great unseen council will go with
Tlm surrender In pbtin words meant this: “ You them; nnd they are strong; tlieirrightarms arenot
nre the strongest, party; we are tlte weakest. You weak, and their paddles are never to he broken.
consider that we have been in rebellion agninst Their canoes will sound over eternity’s waters,
tlm government. You hnve fought agninst us. and its shore shall greet them with a kiss.
White man, (referring to the Chairman,) SagoyYou have won. We enn fight no longer. We
surrender. Do with us ns seeinetli good to you.” ewntlm bears to you the thanks of yonder council
Now if the riglit of State sovereignty was sur for your kind words through your great talking
rendered' nt that time, the loyal people of tlte paper. And while your heart goes out in kind
North, nnd Congress, have the right to legislate thoughts and kind deeds toward tlie red man,
for the States at the South tlmt have been tn re they who make up tbe great council you cannot
bellion. Who gave them the right? Why,- the see will watch over you, nnd your interests will
South gave it to them. It is vain to argue that be their Interests; and when yon enter the hunt
the Constitution provides differently; when we ing grounds of the unseen, your feet shall find
remember tlmt those who have been in rebellion pleasant places, and your tongue never want for
were outlaws to the Constitution, we shall talk cool water.
And to you, oh white man
*
to you there nre
differently. The Constitution 1ms been set at
naught by them. They have trampled it tinder words of thanks to be spoken—thnnks from tlmt
their feet. They have not recognized the demands hunting-ground which you cannot see—for yonr
of the government. They have gone to war kind thoughts nnd your kind deeds which nave
against ft; and because they did, they became out gone out in mighty acts. Tlie council beyond
laws. They have no right to make laws, not shower upon you great blessings, and henceforth
even for themselves. They have, so far as politles your soul will go forth more mightily iu your
deeds, nnd tlio red mnn will sneak through you
are concerned, ent themselves'off from the gov
*
eminent, nnd they should be willing to wait and more perfectly nud more grandly, and your own
see how government will dispose of them. So far heart will link in great, grand embrace with the
it 1ms been very lenient, almost too much so. We hearts of thoso who will work through you, that
see thnt Congress is right in tho conrse it has tho white mnn may understand that the red man
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taken in.tlmt matter. Congress Ims the right to has virtues as well-as vices.
legislate for these rebellious Stites. They have
Daniel Gage.
no right to legislate for themselves. They hnve
given no proof tlmt they are loyal, or tlmt they
I am ratlior inclined to think tlmt my rights
will be—none that is sufficient. Time and good have been infringed upon; but I suppose it is all
works, unbroken faith, are the only remedies that right, nnyway. You see It’s like this: I under
can be looked for with any degree of hope in their stood tlmt I wns booked for tlmt particular occa
case. The nation is to day passing through a sion that the red-skin lias used as his Own. It 'a
greater struggle than it was passing through all right, but I happened to stand so near that I
three, four years ago. Clouds itang more heavy rather got deluged with something more than I
to-day than they hung then. Notwithstanding bargained for.
one great cloud, one mighty stain, 1ms been wined
Well, sir, I ’in from Minnesota. I did n’t enter
away, yet there are others to be disposed of. The tain a very exalted notion of tbe red-skins when
war of mind is more terrible thau the war of the I was here, but I’ve changed some. It's a good
sword.
thing to get placed where you can see the thing
Before closing, we would request that the friends on all sides—very good indeed. When I was
who have forwarded us the question we have herq, I saw only one side. Traders told their
Just briefly considered, if they are not satisfied story; agents told theirs; settlers told theirs; hut
with our answer, let them continue the subject we never heard tlm Indian tell his nt nil. It is
further. Let us see wliat they have to say—how all a one-sided affair. But since I've had a
far they can defend themselves. It is possible chance to hear botli sides, I've come to tlio con
we may change tactics, but we do not expect to.
clusion tlmt tho red-skin wasn't quite so bad ns
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he had been represented. So when I got shoved
out, or set one side—as the rebellious States are—
by a red-skin, I concluded it was all right. He
Alice Clough.
had been set one side by us long enough, and,we
I come to find my father. [What was hls might expect to take ottr turn.
name?] Charles Clough. [Where did he reside?]
My name Is Gage—Daniel Gage, and I am from
In Boston. I was vary small when I died, and 1 St. Paul, Minnesota. I did n’t know much about
have been away thirteen years. I know lie is these things—tlds coming back. But we never
unhappy somewhere, and he wonders, if this is know how to understand about a thing till we
true that spirits return, why those he loves can make the effort, nnd get acquainted with it, do
not return with something to cheer him. I am wo? [No.] Shonld always be strangers to any
Alice. I died thirteen years ago.
thing or anybody, if we never, tried to get ac
There Is a spirit here whose name when hero quainted.
was William Madagan, and lie tells me to tell
Since I’ve been learning about the Indians, I
you that my father was a printer. Do you know have thought a good deal about how hard some
film? [I think I have seen him. ] Ho wns alamo of my folks are on them, and I thought ft would
mnn. [Yes. I have not seen 1dm lately, but I be a very good thing to say a few words to them
think I know him, and will try to find him.] In tlmt direction. 1 have a brother who is a trad
And will you tell him that I come? [Yes.]
er. lie is probably as deep in western mud in
I have a mother, too, but she has not called for tlmt direction ns anybody else. He has no doubt
mo. I have received from her no wish for me to had something to do in defrauding the Indians.
return, and I am sure my mother and my father At all events, 1 've been looking the thing fair in
are separated. I do n't know how nor why. hut I the face, nnd I have to report against him. And
know it is so. Will you find my father? [I will will it not bo Just as well to say a little something
try to.l Mr. Madagan says inquire for him at the to him? [[ think so.] I will say this much: “Since
Herald office. He Is somewhere in the universe, you have every reason to believe that God is on
sad, and I want to find him. [Do you think he is in tbo sido of tbo oppressed, is n’t it about as well to
Boston?] Yes. [Mr. M. whom you speak of onco surrender now as any other time?” [It strikes
worked for me. I am not sure but your father me it would bo better.] Strikes me so, too; and
did, either for me or in tlio building where I was. if it do n’t strike him so, I hope ha will get struck
It was some fifteen years ago, if ft ail.] Well, again, and hard enough to knock under—that’s
tell 1dm that little Alice has come, won’t yon? aft. He knows very well he’s made a good deal
[Yes.l And tell him I try to watch over him, but
money out of them. I’ve done tho same thing
1 can’t do as well as I wish I could. [You are of
myself; and if ever I was ashamed of anything
able to go to him?] No. [Do you desire to?] I in all tho course of my being, I am ashamed of
do; yes; and Charlie, my brother, is here too, and tlmt. I am ashamed of itl It is like this: Tbe
he wishes to. [You will be able to go to him ns red-skins—somo of them—value a string of beads
soon as you leave here ] I do n't- know whore to more
than wo value a ten dollar gold piece. Well,
5o. [Think of your father, and you will be drawn wo let them value itjust as high as they area
irectly to him. Your coming here will give you mind to, and they give ns—well, a hundred per
the ability. Bow old were you?] Six years old. cent, more than the things cost us almost always.
Charlie was younger. He was not more than Instead of Government maintaining them, Gov
four; be was not four. 1’va-been away thirteen ernment has given tho traders and the agents tbe
years. You won’t forgot? [No. Did yonr father means to make themselves rich out or the red
nave a middle name?] No. I say no; perhaps skins. It seems so to me.
.
he did; I was too small to remember. I would n’t
I should like to talk with my family. I should
have known whnt I do had I not been told. Will like
to talk with my brother, hnd. with a half
yon inqnlre for him? [Certainly; I will aid you brother 1 have there, and with all the folks I used
all I can.]
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to know. You see it has come now to this: All of
us who learn wo can command who are willing
to brave the obstacles thrown in the way, we are
Edward F. Bogen.
very earnest, and we are very honest) and we do
I don't understand thia weakness. I don't not want to come simply for the sake of doing
know why I should fee) so. [You were probably ourselves good, but for tbe sake of doing’those we
weak Just before you passed away.] Yes, I was. come to good. Now yea see all tny folks, have
I have been gone now most four years. I have got to die,Just as I did; not in the same way, per
none of it where I dwell. What is tha reason? ape, but they’ve got to die. They can't be sure
[When you come to eSrth yon have to take oh they are going to live ten minutes longer—can't
very nearly tbe same conditions that yon passed
away in.]
:
» Joitpli Proctor, the well-known actor, who was premt.

anybody, You may get as .many Insurances on excellent agent-for the one,,wonld prove a most
yonr life as it’s possible for you to; It don’t make formidable obstacle to tbe other. A wise Prov
any difference with tbe powers that be. When idence has made selection of its subjects you call
the time comes, over you go, ready or no. So, mediums from the middle strata of life, jesns
you see, I think it’s best for everybody to learn was fonnd eating and drinking with publicans
all they can about the country beyond. It’s tbe and sinners. So frequently was he in their
only thing current there—knowledge. Do n’t you company that hls opponents called him a winethink so? (I do.] I would like to have my brother blbber. He stood between the high and the low.
come nnd nave a talk with me about tbe red Angels ministered unto him from above, devils
skins, and affairs in general, hls business and came unto him from below. He preached to the
mine. It was somewhat connected. If he don’t one, he received from the other. If yon will ohlike my views, maybe I shan't like his, and then serve closely, yon will find that it has always
we will be square. Shau't fight, ’cause I wasn't been thus. Our mediums are carefully selected’
much inclined that way when here, and do n't from the middle strata of human life, for from...
think I’ve grown into it since.
that plane they can be made capable of doing the
You won’t forget my name? I shall he known, most good. They can receive the most, they can
.
I tell you. [Will you give your age?] Well, I give the most from that plane.
“ There li a divinity that ahapei our end
*,
was hard on to fifty. Ought to have known bet
Rough hew them ai wo may.
.
ter than to defrauded Indians, hadn't I? [Yes]
Thera is a power behind all life which- shapes
Yes, Iliad; but we don't always know on this
side. Somehow or other some of us go through and fashions all things, all thoughts, all exhibi
the world with blinders on. [We don't realize tions of mind and matter, and whether we trust
our positions.] No; if we did we should make a it or doubt it, it will move on its mighty course
differentkind of a mark, I take it; should n’t col Just tbe same.
Q.—Is language the highest evidence that the
lect such a lot of truck. [You find it all with
you?] Yes, we take it witli us, and it’s aheap spirits can give to satisfy the people? If it is not,
of combustible stuff that helps, I suppose, to con what better evidence can we have?
A.—That question Is put in a very indistinct
sume our conceit nnd the errors of our earthly
life, for it will get afire as soon ns the trnth comes and vague manner. Probably onr answer may
near it, and if onr clothing gets burnt off, and we be correspondingly vague. All spirits who man
are left without any, it’s all the same; tbe spirit ifest themselves to those who have not yet shuffled
don’t get burnt, but it gets awfully scorched off the mortal col), make use of almost every con?
sometimes. Tell you what it is, the fires of that ceivable kind of form as their agents to tlie pro
kind of bell are enough without any old Ortho cess of return. They are even so undignified as
dox hell you ever heard of. If you do n't believe to tip yonr tables, and make sounds thereon.
it, Just do what you know you ought not to, and They answer your inmost thoughts, sometimes by
then go and cut your throat, and see if you do n't' language, and ofttimes in many other ways.
get into a hell on the other side.
Everything becomes a medium for the spirit.. He
Well, stranger, good-day. If yon ever want any who raid, "I.will give you dominion over the
hard work done in my line, Jnst call on me, and fowls of the air, over tbe fish of tbe sea, and over
I ’ll do all I can for you.
every creeping thing,” might have said. “ I give
And iftho folks have anything to say about Dan the soul dominion over all things,” and having
Gage's coming back, tell them he comes on his given it that dominion, everything can be made
own responsibility; and if there's anything to its servant. All things are mediums, from tho
pay on it, he’s ready to pay, provided they will grain of sand under yonr feet1 np to the finest
take what he has to pay witli, and that’s a good machine, the human body. Language is one of
the vehicles by which the soul expresses itself, but
sound thrashing in the shape of a true story.
Do n't forget the name, and spell it right, won’t it is only one.
Q.—Is tlie observance of the Christian and
yon? [Did you have any peculiar way of spelling
it.?] No,it’s G-a-g-e; that ’sail; but some of your Jewish Sabbath days Indispensable to man in a
Eastern folks here have a faculty of Frenchifying civilized community as a day of rest and medita
.
a Yankee name. [ IFe do n’t go to those extremes.] tion on tbe goodness nnd love of Ood?
All right, then; spell it in plain old Saxon style,
A.—No, it is not indispensable. It is well to
set apart a certain portion of time to be devoted
and it’s all right. Good-by.
Oh, one word more before I go. It’s not too to spiritual purposes. If a certain part were not
late, is it? [No.] I want Mr. Clark, of Iowa, to set aside and devoted to spiritual purposes, you
just reconsider that bill he sent in to my folks to would, very soou run into materialism most
be paid after my death; and if he does, I think be thoroughly. The cbnrcli declares that its cere
will come to the conclusion that it was paid eight monies nre a necessity to tbe salvation of the
years ago. I’ve got a good memory. [What was soul. But it is only a declaration uf tlie church,
Ids first name?] Let me see: I'll give it to you and not of God. All days are holy days, God's
in a Jiff. [Never mind; your friends will know, I days, and should be filled up with deeds tliat you
suppose.] It is an odd name, but they will know, will never be ashamed of, such as you will be...
and of course he knows who be is himself, and he willing to face in tlie land of souls.
Q.—As there is no pardon in tlie law nnr in Na
knows very, well about tlie bill. It’s been paid.
I reckon he was a little short and wanted some ture, how shall tlie sinner be saved but by grace,
money, so .be sent it in over again. A pretty way or through tlie atonement of Christ?
A.—Whenever we place ourselves in antag
of doing business, specially when there's folks
round in the air that sees you, that you don't see. onism to the law, the law rends us. It makes no
difference whether we understand the law or not;
Feb. 10.
it acts Just the same in case of Ignorance as where
Stance opened by Theodore Parker; adjourned the party is antagonistic to it knowingly. There
is no forgiveness for sins—not any where. Who
by William Madagan.
ever place themselves in antagonism to tbe law,
must receive the penalty which tbe law lays upon
it. The fire burns you. the water drowns yon. If
Invocation.
you
pass above a certain stratum of earthly atmo
Oh God, thon Spirit whose love sldneth even In
the midst of the mists and fogs of time, thou sphere, you cannot exist in human life. You must
whose presence glveth life to all, thon who art dwell within a certain sphere in order to keep the
everywhere present, oh may thy children who machine in running order. You must obey the
have gathered here receive the holy spirit into laws of life,'whether spiritual or physical, in
the inner consciousness of their lives. Grant order to be in harmony with-them; and if you
that thy spirit may fall like gentle dews upon are disobedient to them, you are punished. There
their thirsty souls, and may those souls revive is no forgiveness. Yon must pay the penalty,
like flowers tlmt have drooped under the heat of even to the vory last farthing. No Interposition
the summer’s day. Thou art ever with us, and of Christ or Confucius is needed. None can in
we know thy love, tliy wisdom and thy power terpose in your behalf. I believed in that dogma
will minister unto all our needs. Whether we when here, but thanks be to God I have put it
dwell in earth-life or in tbe spirit-land, thou art under my feet now, and I stand, ns it were, like
with us, and thy smile we are able to perceive, the figure of Michael tlie Archangel, with tho 6vil
even through dark clouds of adversity that thou under my feet. I know not alone by belief, but
glvest unto us in life.. Every experience of time by long experience, that no Christ can come be
or eternity we know cometh unto us from the tween us and our sins and shelter us from the
fountain of wisdom and love. Oh grant that we law. The law will act upon us, nnd when its act
may be satisfied with life; grant that we may re is done we can go forth and sin again if we please,
joice with thine angels who have gone even be and receive another punishment, or we can learn
yond ourselves, singing praises nnto thee for all by what we have already received.
Q.—Was not tlie throne, the law and Gehenna
tlmt thou hast bestowed upon ns. And may
thine angels of mercy find a place in the hearts of created before tbe earth?
A.
—Tlie questioner seems to be wandering in a
tby children everywhere, and may they be able
to incite all to deeds of kindness and love. May vagary so vague that we cannot follow him. We
the fair-robed angel of benevolence walk tlie do not believe in any kind of creation. We be
earth, and may every heart find room for this lieve in growth, un-’er law, but not In creation.
heavenly guest. May charity, with its ever-flow Wo deny that the earth was ever created. We
ing mantle, be nigh unto tby children, and mny deny tliat any kind of form of life ever was cre
all the Christian virtues, that are indeed such by ated. We know that all is a growth from law—no
thine approbation, dwell near, very near unto creation. That signifies a calling for something
every heart. And may those of tby great family out. of nothing. We do not believe iu it.
Feb. 11.
who ask to know concerning that hereafter, who
ask tlmt the veil may bo rended in twain so that
they may be able to face all their loved ones, oh
Margaret V. De Shane.
~
grant that their prayer may be satisfactorily an
I was a medium myself. I was in the Catholic
swered. Oh may the clouds of doubt disappear;
may .the shades of night give place to morning, Church, and at school at Montreal. [At the
and may all the darkness by wliich they are sur school un on the-mountain?] Yes; were yon ever
rounded pass away, and they be enfolded in the there? [Yes, I was there once.] Wns ft on dis
glowing snn ofthe morning of truth. The prayers tribution day? [No, Just after distribution day.]
of thy children rise like the fragrance of flowers, How were you admitted? [In consequence of
and thy great spirit will receive them. Thy love one of roy friends having a sister there at school ]
There are two sisters, teachers there, who would
will answer them, and thy wisdom will shape
them,and tliy power will never forsake them; be very glad to know tliat tills is true, but they
therefore in tliy keeping we trust all, In the name must conduct their investigations perhaps some
of the Father, the Sou and the Holy Ghost, which what differently from you—not openly. I was
is tbe past, the present, and that which is to come. very much attached to them, and I wns once told'
in their presence hy ono who purported to be my
Amon.
Feb. 11.
guardian spirit, that mediums were held as such
after death, and that they were often used as
Questions and Answers.
messengers between different states of being as
Ques.—Is there a current of electricity circum they are here, yon know. [Yes.] I wns sick at
scribing this world that mortal man is yet unac the time. It was known I might not live long,
and so I said to myself, If tliat is true, perhaps I
quainted with?
Ans.—It Is hardly possible to give a clear and shall'be used in that way. And my teacher said
definite answer to that question. There are so to me, “ Maggio, if it should happen tliat tlds is
many states and conditions of electricity that man true, nnd if you are ever used in that way, will
is totally unacquainted with, that we should be you not pray to our Holy Mother for power to re
very safe in answering in tbe affirmative, but per turn, ao that I may be assured tliat tlie commun
haps, should we do so, we might lead your corre ion of spirits, that communion that is recog
spondent somewhat astray; therefore it may be nized outside of tlie church, is true?” And I said,,
host to answer in this wise: Tbe earth moves in “ In the presence of holy spirits and by the bless
an atmosphere which is peculiar to itself. It is ing of our Holy Mother and all tbe holy saints, I ■
both electric and magnetic. Both of those ele wfil do so if I can.”
Well, I sought in a variety of ways to come,
ments are constantly acting and reacting upon
each other, always preserving the most perfect, but I fonnd none that I could come to and be un
harmonious relations to each other. And, in con derstood, till I came here, and I have been herp
sequence of their harmonious relations, tbe earth many times to learn. And lie whois in guardian
goes through certain unmistakable changes, pe ship to-dny has assisted me, because he knows
riodical cycles. Upon the magnetic and electric that our church on eartli has need of all the light
■
influences surrounding the earth tbe seasons are that we can bestow upon ft. ,
dependent, day and night are dependent, and to a
Now, sir, I expect that tlie two sisters, the
certain extent, perhaps to a very great extent, all teachers Clara and Agnes, will receive my mes
.
.
the expressions of the life that exists on the earth sage.
are dependent. A very lengthy sermon might be
My.npme. was Margaret V.De Shane., I was
preached upon this subject; the field is exceeding born In New York, and I lived there till the death
ly extensive; but .as our time is limited, we shall of my mother, and then my father moved to Can
be obliged to stop without going further.
ada. I was fourteen at the time of my death, and
Q.—Please explain those words of Jesus found I have been here, it is nqw nearly two years. , It
in Bt Luke's Gospel, ninth chapter, sixtieth verse, Will be two years just a week before Easier Sun
which read, “ Let the dead bury their dead,” in day. You will be particular, will you not? [Yes ]
answer to a certain man who had said, "Lord, I Farewell. Mny the blessing of the angels be
will follow thee whithersoever thou goetli, but with you. [Was not one of your teachers from
suffer me first to go and bury my father.”
this part of the country?] I think so. Tell me
A.—Jesus doubtless perceived that the man which one, and I can tell you. [It, was Agnes, I
with whom he was conversing had been resur think.]. I don’t think my teacher Agnes was
rected to a new spiritual life. He was no longer from New England. There are several in tlie in
dead in old things, old forms, old celemoples. He stitution.
.
Feb.ll.
'
had become thoroughly alive to the truth. He
also perceived, doubtless, that other members of
William C. Merriweather,
bls family were dead, absolutely dead, to his
teachings and the truths which wero uttered by
I am aware that by my return I shall create a
him, to all thoso diviner instincts of the soul that degree of surprise among my friends, for they
lead tbe soul out of the past into the ptesent have no belief in these things. They are upon ■
Therefore lie says, “ Let tbe dead bury their dead: what I may term the dark side of Nature.- But -I
certain of your friends are dead to the truth, dead have been, weighing and measuring this thing, in
to tbe new life that you have been baptized with, my mind ever since I have been in the spirit-world
as dead as tbe form you ask to go and bury. Let —which has been since '62—and I have at last .de
them take care of ft. It is better that they should termined to come and give whatever I mW be
than that you should leave your spiritual occupa able to toward identifying myself andjrtachlng
tion to bury the dead.”
• my friends. I woo able to understand all their
' Q.—If this Spiritualism is wbat it purports to sorrow when the news of my death reacned’tnem.
bo for the uplifting of humanity, ought not our I was able to see that the light went out In some z
mediums to be surrounded by the highest type of hearts, and there was genuine sadness, uut i
intellectual and moral civilization, ao that spirits was sadder than they were, not on my own ac
of tbe highest order can manifest through them? count, but on theirs. I felt that I was powerless
A.—That condition is certainly something to be to aid them, because they knew nothing of the
desired, bnt it is not absolutely a necessity. Tbe power of the spirit to return, and I knew little of
returning spirit.does not make nseof tbe moral it.' I was sure it was so, but I, knew nothing of
law belonging to the media,, It only makes use the law, and I was in k very poor situation I can
of the physical law. The physical bods only be assure you. And when I questioned as to -the
comes an instrument in the bands of the foreign modes of return—as to the doors that -were open,
spirit. Bnt if all mediums..Were: surrounded in that is—r fotind that nearly all wets in thia.sec
t*® m<Xi S
their earthly llveaby good influeuaes-r-those that tion of the country;: that- Mito
yon call high apd holy—then they would always wore here, and there were none near home where
8®
attract to themselves,by virtue of those surround I could reach my fiends eMiljr.
ings, tbe higher; bnt the lower would flnd ft very dered around, trying to get hold of «owethlng tan
bard to come.: That which Would prove stub an gible, but made very little progress till I made up
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MAY 16, 1868.
my mind to oome hero and throw myself upon
*
Married
verar Indulgence, as I had been told that yonr plat In Auburn. New York, April Mth. 1W. bv Rev. J. B. Har
Mr.
L- Russell to M. Josephine Choate, daughter of
form was free; tbat It knew no North, no Bonth. |ter,
no East nor West; that the rojil and brf, Ml Mis. E. 8. Choate, M. D„ all of Auburn.
classes, were welcome. I am glad to learn tnat i In Old Cambridge. Mass., on May 1st, by Rev. Mr. Nowell,
have not been misinformed. Now that being true, .Mr. BenJ. 0. Griggs to Miss EUa F. Hayford.
I shall feel as much at homehere as I wonlu npou
Obituaries.
.
Virginia soil; and I have to ask that my So®
®™
*
Arrived In .ptrit-liro, March »(after 44 yean Journeying on
friends will lay aside all their P$udloe^!“Lt"®“
Mn. Mary T., wife of J, B. Favor, of Lowell, Mau.
hostility, in dealing with these ‘Wngfo .They are earth,)
■
A true Spiritualist, her faith arid knowledge cheered her
things of the spirit, and they are sacred, therefore
a long period ofautTerlng and clothed her Iplrit with
all oi an inharmonious character ought to be shut ,athrough
divine radiance. Ever a conatant and appreciative reader of
the Banner, and lover of poetry In all Ita phaiei, her glowing aoul
out,
in
my
opinion.
.
t
1
T Bova ffimA Fmm a YAukooplntfornj, oocnuBO it ।
a iiuvts ijUuitj iruiu t* j,oa
.****
*
g*
■
.accepted every beauty In ita higher form. Ardently admiring
rich poemi .he deaired her attendance at her fu
la frnfi bnPAnan it invites us, becattse it says, Mlu
■neral Doten'a
aervlcea, but It being Impoulblu for Mlu Doten to-at
“Come, nnd welcome, whoBoever will
*
And let it ।tend, Inaplratlonal aervlcea were given through the writer.
be Yankee or Southern Hf®» I should say the 8Btne« Her
i other deilre. were met, and by her requut Mn. T.ylor, of
adorned the form Hatefully with the poetry ot form
It is a glorious platform I I
my friends to re- Melroae,
and fragrance—freah and beautlfal flowera—and tho aervlcea
ceive tne from here. And if 1
A1} ’wero
given In tbe Melroae Unlvenallat Church where aha was
identifying myself sufficient^ to satisfy them, let ।formerly an attendant. Her huaband, aon and two daughter,
them como nearer to me, and I will endeavor to are
। left on earth, tme they aorrow not without hope,' for her
own pure teaching, and loving intuition, live as a practical
that ahe,wlll again commune with them, wherever
gfli XTcaptotoln the Southern army, in Co. I, memento
Iand whenever
condition! will permit.
ofthe First Virginia Infantry. And my name, Thu. by each paulng ono heaven and earth aro bound still
closer together, while the angel one. rejoice In their ever-in
' William O. Merriweather. I left a dear circle of creasing and eternal freedom that brings them nearer to God
friends and I want to talk with them. I would and
। their loved ones on earth. Peaco to the mourning onea
aro “waiting by the river," underneath her continued
he willing to wander in the Christian’s hell for who
'
love, till the “ boatman bears them o'er," and they too aro
many years; ifl could only have the privilege of baptized
In the fullness of life and fragrant bilu ol tho Morning
first convincing my friends of the reality of spirit Land 1
C. Fahkib Alltn.
Soiton, April, 1868.
' return. I know what they have passed through.
I understand their sorrows, nnd I want to do some
thing for them. But before I call do anything Mary Bugbee, wife of tho latoFoskltt Farr, of Walpole, N. II.,
they must recognize my return.
1entered tho world of spirits April 13t h, 1863, aged 59 years.
and lovely In her carth-llfo. so amiable and
My years here numbered tlilrty-fonr and five Intelligent
. She was soIn good
her Intercoumo with tho world, that wo all
months. I died September 16th. I have no wish |mourn her departure.
We almost feel like complaining, strong
to call up those scenes. They are unpleasant. as
। our beautiful faith Is. when auch senile ones go over tho
river to dwell with tho angels. Wo would keep our
Such scenes are worthy of barbarous ages, but mvstlc
loved onea with ua always, and make our exit to tho
quite nnworthy of this age. I see it now. I dear
1heavenly
world together. II possible, so selflsli are we; but
thought it was patriotic and glorious then. The the great teacher, DeAth, seems to forgot the wretched and
the old; hit arrows seek a shining mark.. We bow In forced
last conversation I hnd with my. friends was, as submission
for tho time being, and learn to look over tho river
near as I can recollect, like tills: In saying our 1and be content.
good- byes I said, “If same Yankee does n’t gobble Mary’a daughters will remember her graces, whilst they
tbelr tears: hor sons will rise up ani call her
me up, I shall return at such a time, and then I smile through
for amid temptations and cares ono bright face will
will try to stop long enough to settle up some af blessed,
bend over them—a dear mother's prescnco will shield them.
fairs that I know ought to be attended to; but my There are but few who are so well versed in our spiritual lit
as Mary wa. and'Is It was a rare treat to converse
country calls, and all else must be subservient to erature
her. May her life ever bo as peaceful as her memory Is
the cali.” I never returned. My last letter in with'
dear
A. E 81UXOHB.
formed them of my inability to return aslexpectWooditocl, Vt., Apr«25lh',IB68.
ed; that is, I did n’t think I could, and that the
business that needed my attention must be at Departed earth-life for the Summer-Land, from Hone Heads,
tended to by some one else, or it must wait. I was N. Y., on April 24th, 1868, William Franklin, aged 3 years and 4
and on April 27th, Cora Blanche, aged 2 years, both
in the service of my country, and I must remain months;
there till I could leave with security. About two children of Or. W. F. and Sarah M. Von VIcck. Malignant
weeks before my death I obtained a daguerreo Scarlatina was the cause of their premature departure.
type which was taken by one of my men from the Passed on, from Chicago, Ill., April 16ih, 1868, Elizabeth,
body of a Yankee, so they said, and it seemed to wife of Col. Benjamin Wilder, aged 60 ycara.
be such a perfect likeness of my child that I
should have said, if it had been sent to me from
glisttllHntOttS
my family, tbat it was a most excellent likeness.
‘ Fearing that something might hanpen to it with
me, I sent it home. And when I heard from them
it was after this fashion: “Why, where did you
get Josie's picture? You did n't tell us that yon
had it taken before you went away." When Josie
was questioned, she knew nothing about it. I have For temperfd Clay—Common Labor only Required—Worked
thought many times if it was possible for me to
by One-Man—Maku 600 an hour. 8110—a hone. 800 an
hour, 8340—1200 an hour. $40w—by iteam, 2000 an
ascertain who the owner of that little face was, I
■
hour, $500-3000 an hour, 8100.
would risk my life and all my hopes of heaven to
DKYIlNGr a?ujyxisu.
restore it. I do n’t know. It was said to have
drying in twenty-four hours Bricks, Fruit. Vegetables.
been taken from a soldier belonging to a New '. ?OR
? Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-nut
*.
Bricks molded
England regiment, but I know not. whom—I do n't ono day go Into the kiln the next, all the year round.
HOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half tho fuel Is saved—
know to this day. But if I ever do, I shall: ask
bricks have beenbumea with 53 cords.
tiiat my friends will see that it is carefully for 220.000
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay, and
warded to those to whom it rightfully belongs. I frees It from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an acurn,
speak of this little incident of my earthly life tiiat will burst a brick.
Fur further particulars. In a pamphlet (eighth edition, en
I may be known by it. Surely you know nothing larged)
giving full Instructions on brick setting and burning,
about it. My friends alone know of it, and' of witli wood or coal, address, lendtno 25 cents,
FRANCIS IT. SMITH,
course it is fresh to-day in tlieir memory, as it was
P. O. Box 556. Baltimore, Md.
then, aud I presume the picture is carefully treas May 9.
810 TO 830 A DAY Gf AltAJNTISJBJD.
ured.
AGENTS wanted to Introduce our NkwStau Sult
My friends have such a poor understanding of GOOD
tlb Sbwixo MACHIBE-SflleA alile on hath lidrl. The
spiritual things that they are held in very low repute only first-class, low-priced machine In the market. We will
with them; but I am quite sure if they will allow coasioH Machines to responsible parlies ahi> emplov ebeiiagents oh A Balaiit. Full particulars and sample
nie to come to tliem as freely ns I want to, and ns oetic
work famished on application. Address, W. G.' WILSON A
I ouglit, I sliall show them notonly the bright side CO , 640 Washington .tract, Boston, Moss.
8w-—Mar. 21.
bitt the dark side, so tbat they will know how to
DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
part tlie two;' so tliey will know tlie real from the
false, nnd will be able to detect it as they pass
Pavilion, 57 Tremont atreet; Boom Ko. 5,
BOSTON, MASS.
along through life. I want them to avail them
selves of tlie opportunities that are all around
FFICE H0UB8. 9 to 12 M.; 2 to 5 p. M. All other hears
tliem, nnd I shall do all on my part to come near
devoted to outside patients.
er to them than I come to-day.
Feb. 11,
N. n. All I’RESCHii-TioNS carefully prepared and put up

NEW

^Cr

^tbittrns in ^nstgn.
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
VrEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
iH 282 Washington atreet, Boaton. Mr
*.
Latham Is eminent,
ly successful tn treating Humon/Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dlatance examined by a lock of hair. Price *1,00. 13w-Apr. 4.

SEVENTY-THREE

REMARKABLE CURES
BY

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

TJR, GEO. B. EMERSON, Psychometric and

MM, SPENCB’S

-K-F Magnetic Phy.iclan. developed to cure

by draw
lag them untohlm.elf, atanydlatanca. C.nexamlne penona,
tell how they feel, where and what their dlaraio li. uno ex
amination 61; flSeenexereUu.todrawdileuo ata dl.tance,
*5; manipulation, fl.
N. B. Will give delineation, of character; alto accurate
Information on bu.lneu, Ao.
Office, No 1 Winter place,
Bo.ton. Houralromfl a. x. to5r. X.
4w>—Apr. 25.

POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE

much; In fact I could not eat or work. Now I eua work
und ent a
* well a
* ever I could, and am raining
atrength and flesh.
Respectfully yours, Jo
.
*
D. Arana.

Mee. L. L Ixr.xt.Le, of ifuiiootinh. Chiiaao C-, Hinn., In
her letter of Prh. IltA. iKtia, report
*
tho cure ry the Positive:
(utlve
*
andN
*,
Powder
of two case
*
ot (86, 87) Typhoid
» ever, one ease of violent (SSI Illllou
*
Fever accompaI me<l with <801 t'onxesllvc 4'hlll
,
*
and also a very *cverc
ease uf (60) Mysentery In which the Doctor had given tue
patient up to die.
ManijtelJ Centre, Ct.. Feb.&lh, IMS.
I'aor. Si-txcz—Dear Sir: This I* to certify that my wife has
been aflllctcd with (61) l.ittncn,**
for more than BO
*
year
In one of lo r knee Joints, often so Wat she could not
. get up atalrs, or scarcely get up from a chair without help
We have tried a good many kinds of medicines first and last,
but none of them seemed to do much If any go<),d until we tried
your Positive Powder
.
*
One box cured that ea
e.
*
Very respectfully,
G. W. Suioxa.

LTRS. EWELL, Medical nnd Spirit Medium,

*,
of Hermiton. Dourbon Co., A'anias undec date «f
Hartford, Ct., fan. 2th, 1865.
, W. It AUX
Jan. 18th, 1668, write
*
as follows: -‘ IUd<>rer<uir i‘owdcrecame
Faor. Pattob Rrzxcz. M. D.—I have been stllictcd for tbe ; tny
i
daughter was taken with (OO) l.ung Fever, with pain
last eight year, with the very troublesome disease, (1)
•In the aide and had Couxh, so she hnd not Inta dowu
two dnya nnd night
.
*
1 pave tier two Powder
,
*
CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. Diabetes Mellltns. I havo taken three boxes ot jour for
!
und they cured her In le
** than six hours."
kJ 13 Dix PlxCN, (opposite HarvardstreeLM3w—Apr. 4.
Positive Powders, and am happy lo state that they
JosnvA J. Wniri, of Chamoii, Oiage Co., Mo., report
*
a*
AURA HASTINGS^'HATCH, InspiratiMal have given mo surprising relief; Indeed, I am almost well. I ,follow
*;
“Matilda Clast, long troubled with (4M» Dy
*
Medium, will give Musical Mances every Monday,Tues used to be disturbed as often as six or seven times a night. I
day, Thursday aqd Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, at 8 Kit now sleep nil night undisturbed. What a luxury'
1pepalss In Its worst forma, spitting up lor food, Ac., was
tredge place, opposite 69 Friend street, Boston. Terms25
cured
by the Positive Powders In !5 days. Also a Mt tie
I hope others similarly situate.'may dnd the same relief.
'
'
Apr. 25.—4 w
* ________________________________ 4
girl six ycara old hnd (04) Fever aud Ague for some time,
„ ..
Yours truly,
A.T. Fohs.'
1
' LTRS. R. COLLINS still continues to heal tbe
Central Agent of th. Cimnecticut Spiritual Aiiociatlon,
'wa
*
well dosed with Calomel and other drugs: Dlnrrhsrnset
XVX sick, at No. tv ritio atroet, Boston, Maas.
In;
she became very weak and emaciated, and purple under
of Kirl'rille. Adair Co., Mo., says;
1
Apr. 4.—13w.
the
eyes; the case wns considered almost hopeless. I gave
Your flrst box of 1 o.ltsve Powders eotlrelv cured me
1
aacvera attack of (X) <.'utnrrh and (3) Influ'miuntlon
Iherthc Positive nnd Negative Powders, and 111 ten days
S. HAYWARD heals by Spirit Magnnt- of
ortho Bruin. The best: language of mine would tall to ex- ।
» Ism, 11 l>lx 1‘lacc, Boston. Hours lot
*
4.
Apr. 25.

AU. || Dlx Place, Boston, Mass. Bianco ,1,00.
Apr. 25.-13W-

T
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press tho extent of tny gratitude."

ysrtlhntintB.

DRrjJR.NEWTON,
: ’radical Physician for: Chronic Diseases,
Now permanently located at

252 Thames street, Newport, R. I,,
'IXTHERE be bu erected a building cxprewly for

’T

HEALING THE SICK
*

D«. Nbwtok cures when all other efforts nnd treatments
have failed. Otten when he hns thought a ea«e hopeless, the
natlcnt has been restored to permanent health.
Mu>tCINB G1VBN. NO FAIN O|LVaBD. No HURGiCAL OPERATION.
ALL who receive treatment are benefited. Ur. Aewton ch li
no t restore a lost member of tho body or perfmni other Im
possibilities, but will always rblibvb fain. fh»n whatever
cause. Tho practice !■ based upon lhe :n<»it Mrlet principle
*
of science: it is in harmony with all nntiinil laws. Many
eminent physicians of every other practice not only acknowl
edge this power hut receive the treatment fur thcnuelves and
families, os wfll ns advise It to their pHtlrnti.
By this treatment it takes but a few minutes for Inveterate
esses of almost any curable chronic dtscunv.and bo sura is tho
effect that but few disease! require a second operation.
Diseases that aro moat certain uf being cured nre—
Wxak Eras. Partial Bunvnbsn. all Dineabfb of tub
Brain, Weak Spines, Tlmors. Falling up iuk Womb,

MACHINE

ALL BINDS OF NEXUAL WSAKNRfS, INTERNAL UL
CERS. Dropsy. Luis of Voice, Weak I.vnof, Ca
tarrh, 8t. Vitus’ Dancr, Weakness of the
Limbs, Dyspepsia. Rhkinatimi. .s ekvuus
DhBtLlTY, DiABEras, Brunchitis, Dideased Liver, Kidneys, Heart,
1URQAT and Bronchial Or
gans, Effects of Fvisox,
Humors ofthe Bluod,

;

O

Catherine C. Moody.

7 3

AT NO. 2M HABBI80N AVENUE, BOSTON.
tpHOSE requesting *examination by letter will pleu
*
en
X close *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage sump, and tbe
addreu, and state sax and age.llw-Apr. 4.

troubled with (SS) Rtieumxttim, (83)Dyspepsia, (SA)
Catarrh and (88) Luns trouble
,
*
that I hav
*
not been
able to work half of the Hire. When I commenced takln
*
tho
*
Powder
I could not eat anything without dlatreulnx me very

by blmsclf.
j
From an experience of ten year
*.
Dr. P. Is convinced of the
curative efficacy of Electricity and Magnetism, and is con
stantly availing hlmselt of these occult forces in the treatment
of hla patients.July 27.

Ac.. Ac., Ac.
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rare
ly, these patients have been fully restored with one operation:
they nro. however, always benefited Deafness Is the most
dohblful of any innlady.
.
Those persons who cannot well afford to pay are cordially
Invited,u without money and without price?'
Apr. 18.

Few Haren, F. K, Jan. Ulh, 1858.
Tuor. Bi'xxca—Dear Sir: Those Powders you sent mo
did the work. About the flrst of Heptember last, my wife
was attacked with a severe (4) Cold. Rhe roughed al
most Incessantly, and was attended with a high (8) Fever,
which Increased dally. Blio commenced taking the Pooltlve Powdera aa directed. The Fever abated, the
Cough ceased, and she Improved fost. Hut she had been
troubled with tho («) Neuralgia foryenr
*.
But when the
box of Powders came, she commenced using them, and before
that was gone her disease hnd fled, and has not returned.
But that was not all. The disease had left her(7) destitute

ofthe sense of smell, and very (8) hard of hearing.
The most offensive smelling thing that could be produced,
was nil tho same to her. Hut one-half of a box of Nega
tive Powders did the work, and she Is now well, and
eun both hour und smell as well ns she evercould, thank
God. They ought to be kept In every fondly. This for truth.
Ira I). Sxith,
Mns. Louis
*
a. Smith.

.Eliza D.VAtrnwisz, of Fatiet. Mau .writes as follows:
“ Previous to using yonr Positive Powder
,
*
rareiv n dav
nasseit without ixy having nn aitsex of (Ol Colle,Irimi which
I suffered lute.nseiy. Lhasa not hnd a Colic pain since I took
tho fint Powders, now five moaUn."
Il’i/na, Rtferion Co., X. X.
* A'or. 30M, |Rfi7,
Prof. Bpxfce— Sir.
*
My huxband lisu had an (IO) Ulcrr
on Ills right shin for over thirty years, lletrled all kinds
of Doctor
*
and patent medicines. But nothing could take tlio
swelling out. lie could get no rest day or night; a great share
of tho time hit nights wero (11) sleeple
s-ln
*
one sense,
no sound sleep. Ho took ono box and a half of your
Positive Powder
.
*
They hare talen the nrelting out In a
great measure, and all the fire.
He any
*
he sleeps as
sweet as nn Infont. If any ono was glad of case from
pain, It la he. Ho do n't appear like the aamc man.
Yours truly,
Ciktha Gould.

1she was out at play with tbe rest of the children."
Forth Wrentham, Mall,, March 18(5,186
*.
Paov. 81‘XXCX—Dear Sir: I have Irttwoneraon
*
have eo>ne
of your Powders. One man look three Positive Pow
>
*
der
nnd they cured him ofthe (OS) Dropsy, the doctors
called It. Another man had tlie (001 t.'hs-onlc Dlurrhsru
for BO year
*
I one half
*
box of Positive
*
cured him.
*
Your
with respect,
JonxA. 1>at.

Salem, III, March 2d. 1868.

Pgor PArTOxSi-KKOK—Dear Str: My little daughter, *evtn
yvnrs old, was taken with (07) Typhoid Fever last Wed •
nesdny evening and continued all night without abating. The
next morning 1 commenced giving her the Negative Pow
,
*
der
nnd toward nlglit tho fever abated and she t nssed a
large stomach (OH) Worm, and now as I write she Is at play.
Also an old lady, upward of 70, liaa been cured of the (OU)
Palpitation ofthe Heart by the Positive Pow
.
*
der
Yours truly,
8a*ah E. Iloxh.

Manti. San Pete Ct., Utah. Oct. 2:1,1867.
I'Bor. Si-kxck—Str: The wonderfol working
*
ot

those Powder
*

no tongue cnn tell, nor pest , sly-

svt-lbe t and 1 assure you I nave not laimimge lo express iny .
gratitude to you (or so great a blessing, lean lie gown now
at nlgnt nnd (TO) steep the sweet sleep of my child
hood.
Yours ever grateful,
ELizsaaTti IIaxxaii.

Hancocl, IV., Sept. Wth. 1867.

Pnor. SfEKCK—Dear Sir: I have cured several ruses
of (71) Heir-nbusc with your Positive Powder
.
*
Fay t'liiina.of nancock, who has been (73) Insane for
15t year
,
*
nnd 6 years In tho Asylum at Brattlebo' •', to..K
two boxes of tho Positive Powders, snd 1s now called sane
by most people. I sent one of your circulars to n returned
soldier In the fall of 1865. He had tho (711) Chill
*
und Fe- .
ver. The next June 1 saw him and asked him why ho did
not come aiol get some Powders and cure up. He snld lie had
tried every thing he could hear of, nnd nothing did him any
good. I told him the Po'wdera would cure him, nnd I made

_
...
A’etrfleld, Me., Jan 22th. 1863
Pnor. Rpkncr : I havo. tested tho i».x of Positive and tiio
box of Negative Powder
*
which you sent mo. With them I1
Or Feycbomctrlcnl Delineation of Character.
have successmlly treated my wlfeln (12) I.nng Fever, andt
AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully mvself and three grandchildren In every svmptom of (13.14.>
Veiy respeclflilly yours,
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 18,10.) Typhoid Fever.
.
Dashsl Dam.
them tn person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of tbelr leading traits ofcharSalt Cambridge, Henry Co., Hl., Feb. loth, 18(8. •
actor and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In put
Da.SeKNOg-Dear Sir: It ts with pleasure that I chronicle
and future life; phyalcal disease, with prescription therefor;
what buslncaa they are best adapted to pursue In order to be tho wonderfol effect
*
of your Powders. Mas. E. A. Pzt-■
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoae In TBTS had tho (17) Heart Disease so she conld not.
tending marriage; and hints to tlie Inharmonlously
sleep night
*.
Before she had taken ono box of Positive
*
For written delineation, 61,00 aud red stamp.
)
the could ileep good, nighh, and felt a grout deal better. Ii
Address,
MR. AND Mkm. a. h. SdVr.HANCE,
May 2.________ No. 40j Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.
myself was troublct with the (18) Heurt Disease for 8i
yenrs. At times myllfe was despalrcdof. I received Im
‘
mediate help as soon as I had taken a few of the Posi•
tive
Powders.
M
bs Wm. Btaokiiocsk has been troubledi
S sufficient to bring the Clalrvnvant and patient Into symnathy, though thousand
*
of miles apart. For w ritten ex with (10) Liver Complaint and Chronic Klieumn-'
*
amination
enclose 8^- h-Xamhiatlons, when patients como tlsm for years. She could not get around without suffering*
under our treatment, 81. Address, DB. H. B. 81UKEK. Medi every time she moved. She could not aland It even to ride In
cal Office, bu Pleasant street, Bost-m, Mas
*.
.May 9.
a buggy. She Ims taken two boxes of tho Positive Pow
.
*
der
and savsthe soreness of the Liver Is gone, the palu In
the shoulder entirely, nnd she cnn worl. wall- or ride with com
[tTAGNE-IC PHYSICIAN, will heal the sick at his rest- , , ,
AM
IVA donee.38<i Van Buren street, Milwaukee,Wis..till further 'fort.
ort‘ A
51 b. A. Wtokofk has the (20) Consumption. Ho
notlco. Patients at a distance cured by magnetized paper, has taken ono box of Positives, and says he feels n great
Send superscribed envelope and 81.OT.
6w»—Apr. 25.
i
»
*
».•
deal better.
Respectfully yours,
M. It. Bmith.

SOUL BEADING,

MR.

married

“A LOCK OF HAIR,”

J

him a present of a box. Soon after he hnd a severe Chill.
Ho took the Negative Powders, and they war med him
up so quick lie began to have eonibleuce In them. When the
Fever came on ho took the Positive Powders, and
cooled his Fever oir. It did not take a whole box to cure trim.
Ills name Is Oulaxdo Kexrdt. lie now Ilves In ll'orrrn, IV.
Yours truly,
Josni'ii Flixt.

The magde control of the Positive and Nega
tive Powders over diseases of all kinds, I* won
derful beyond nil precedent.
_
T1IK POSITIVE POWDERS CURE Neurulgla, Headache, Earache. Toothache, Kheumutlsm,
(lout, Colle. Filins ot all kinds; C'hnleru, lUarrliu a, howel Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dyer
pepsin, Itullgesihm, Flatulence, Worms} Suppressed Men
stnmtlon, Pnlnriil Menstruation, Falling of the
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps,
,
*
Fit
IlvdrnphnblR, Lockjnw, Mt. VUu»t l>nnce| In
termlltent Fever, Bllloui Fever. Yellow Fever, the
Fcverof Small Pox
*
Mi'aHes.RcRiintlna, Eryilneln«, PueumonU. Pleurisy; all inflummutlon«,Acutcorchronic,Buth
rr Intlaniinntion ofthe Lungn. Kldncya, Womb. Blndder, Htomnch, Proatale <Jl«ud| Ctitarrh, Consump
tion, BronchltlR, C’ougha, Coldi; McrofUIa, h’crvouineM,
BleruleR»ne»R, Ac.
__

THE NECA-TIVE FOWBKBS CUBE Parulyklft, or PoIrv; Amuuroili nnd DcafncMR froniparnlyill of the nerves ofthe eye and of tho ear, or of their nervous
ccntrci: Double Vliion, Cttlnlepiv; nil Low Fever
,
*
iuch
nn the Typhoid and the Typhnat extreme Ncrvoui ir
MuRCiilnr Vroitriitlon or Helnxntlon
*
For lhe euro of CblHonnd Fever
*
nnd for the prevention

Bless the1 Lord I bless the Lord! lam well, and
DR. J. WILBUR,
bless the Lord for being able to come liere so soon!
OCTAVItrS KINO, M. D.,
I do n't mean so soon after death—for I've been
XSclootlc nnd Botanic XkrustKlBt,
and cure of 4’holeru, both tho 1'oilllve and Negative Pow
?;one sixteen years—but you see I was at a place
654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
*
der
arc needed.
ast night where some of my friends were gather
The Positive and Nerntlve Powders do no vloOOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olla, Tinctures, Concentrated
ed, ana they did n’t believe in any of these things
lence to the bj utcin: they cniiHO no pursing, nonitneen,
Medicines, Pure Winesand Llqu.ra,Proprietory and Pop
„
_
.
Fairport,
F.
I'..
Jan.
20ffi.lM8.
Prof.
R.
R.
ROBERTS
n<» vomitins, no nnrcotlxlUKji yet, in the InngURge of S.
ular Medicines, warranted pure and genuine. The Anti-Serofat all. It wasn’t here—it wasn’t in this city. It
Pnor. Srnuox—Sir: I And the positive Powders act like
ILL heal the alck by the laying on of hand,, or Akiwal
W. Richmond.of Chcnon.111., “They are a moil Kondtrful
Panacea, Mother'! Cordial, Healing Extract, Cherrp
was in Lowell. They did n't believe in all this, ala
AIaUBEti.h. nt QUINCY, ILL., during the niontba of a charm In stopping ruin, end Hint too ot the most neomedicine, to »ilent and yet io entcacioui."
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared by h imielf, and unsurpasset
nlxlng iloscrlptlnn. I gave part ofoiio to a little girl that wa
*
and they said if it was possible for anybody to by
June
and
July,
1863.
6w»
—
Apr,
18.
At a Family Medicine, r/irrr u not now, and never hai
any other preparations, li. 11.—Particular attention paid
ncany In spasms, caused by (21) Toothache, nml Injfre
been. anu/hiiiO equal to Mm. Hpenee'n Positive nnd
come, let old Aunt Catherine Moody come.
toputtlng np BriaiTiML and other Prcscrlptlane.
Apr. 4.
*
perfectly free lk-om pain nnd all spisaTbR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Clairvoyant and minutei she wa
Negative Poivdern
*
Tliey nre Adapted to nil ugen end
Well, they doubted spirit communion, and they
snodic
action.
Moe.
M
aut
P
arkuviist
.
JL7 Medical Electrician, cures nil discuses U>at are einahlv.
both lexeis and to every variety ofnlckne
®
*
likely
EMERY N. MOORE &. CO.,
opposed it with all tbelr souls, and how conld I
Ofllcc, Nu. 4 Jefferson Place, (lending fiom South Bennett
to occur In a family of adults and children. In muitcnseR. the
Barton Banding, 17., For. 2Mh, 1867,
street
—
a
*
fo
rods
from
cither
Washington
street
or
Harrison
come? It was like coming through a snowbank.
Powders. If«iveq in time, will cure all ordinary attack
*
of die
-Printers
and
Engravers,.
Pnor.
B
prscf
.
—
Dear
Sir:
Your
*
Powder
work
like
magic,
Avenue.) Boston, Mass. Office hours from 9 a. M. till 41
*.
M.
ease before a phynlclan can reach tho patient. In these reBut when I beard tliem say that, I thought I’d
Feb. 22.
No. O Water street,
nnd so different from other medicines, that sve
RpoctK. a
* well as in all others, the Positive and Nega»
come just as quick as I possibly could; and when
tlve Powders are
cannot
realize
how
they
cure.
On
receiving
your
(First door Item Washington street.)
Boston, Mass.
liTRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrica) or Soul
I got here to-day, and asked if I could come, they
flrst box. I was quite low, nni unable to sit up or bear my
THE
GREATEST FAMILY MEDI
AU.
Beader.
Would
respectfully
announce
to
tho
public
that
t3f~ Fine Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
said, “ Yes, there’s one little niche that you can
.ho Is located tn Morrison. Whileside Go.. Ill. wtu-re she 1s weight on my feet hut a few moment
*
at a time. I had been
CINE OF THE age:
Mar. 14.—I3w___________________________________________
just fill.” Oh how glad I was!
ready to receive call.: or by sending their autograph, or lock suffering with 122) BllloiiaBemlttent Fever,together
In the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of all other kinds c t
of hair, will delineate character, answer questions pertaining
I lived here fifty-six years, and never knew
Fever, tho Poiltivo and Negative Powdcn knownoiuch
OIL' PAINTINGS.
‘
to the post, present and tuture. Having been thoroughly test with (231 Fever and Ague tor tlie past two months, and
anything about this coming back—nothing at all.
thing a
* fall.
cd, she Is confident she can give general satisfaction to tho at the present time had a severe attack of (24) Inti .muni
AVING been successful In painting over three thousand
Heard something about " Rochester Knockings,"
To AGENTS, male and female, we-give the Bole
Snolle. For written Delineation of Character, nnd Answering tion ofthe I.ntias. I took one Positive on going to bed.
portraits ot our aplrlt-lrtcnds from small pictures, and
Agency of entire counties, And large and liberal profili.
ueatlons,
,1,00
and
rod
stamp.
MK8.
MANY
LEWIS,
Mor

but that's all I knew. And I’m so glad to come.
feeling that there Is a rowEU Tit it diiibcts in tub mutter
and another In the morning, when my (28) Cougls ceased,
Pll YB1C1ANM of all ichooliiul medicine arc non
*
ualng
son, III.
8»-—Apr. 2b.
I know what they was going to ask old Aunt siTEBioii to mink, 1 offer my services to the Spirit- IFortdnnd
the Positive nnd Negative Powdera extensively
and the Inflammation wns gone. An hour after, tny
Catherine. They was going to ask why did n’t o tho Spiritualists of the country. My speciality Is In render
In their practice, and with the moit urntlfyiiigiucccis. There
BS.
J.
J.
CLARK,
Clairvoyant
Physician,
Chill came on ns usual. I took ono ofyourNegntlve Pow fore wo My, confidently, to the entire Medical Profeiilon,
ng exact likenesses of a superior quality from imall fricturei,
UJL with Dr. WM. B WHITE, office, No. 4 Jcfier»on place,
she settle her property better? Oh, why did n't however
Imperfect they may be. Any person having such and
Try (he Powder
*.*
she? If I’d known then as much as I know now, wishing a fine oil painting, by sending the picture with a de (leading tram South Bennett street—a few rods tram either ders. and in leu than tirenty minutei/rHosfrep.awaklngln two “ Printed
termi to Agenti, Phyilclani and Druggliti, sent
street or Hnrrison Avenue.) Boston, Mass. Mrs. hours refreshed, and hnve had no Chill aluee. I con
1 know what I'd have done—different from what scription of color of hair, eyes and dress, can obtain a correct Washington
free.
Clark
also
prescribes
for
diseased
patients
at
a
distance,
and
tinned taking the Positive Powders, nnd In ton days I was
of any size. Price, delivered by express, from 35 to
*
Circular
with fuller llata ot dlitaiei, and complete explana
examines
by
lock
of
hair.
Medicines
sent
by
mall.
Office
I did; but they would n't have got a cent—not a portrait,
Ml dollars. Direct,
J. J. OUTLEY, St. Loula, Mo.
abl to do my work nlone; enjoying better health than for
tion! and direction
*
tent free postpaid. Those who prefer
hours from 9 a. M. to 4 i\ h.
Feb. 22.
cent. They did n’t, as it was, and they wonld n’t Mar. 21.—15wipeeiat written direction! as tn which kind of the P.wder
*
to
eighteen yeari. We then commenced using them forour child
if I'd known as much as I know now. No; I
4 NNIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to of eight months old, that was sorely aflllctcd with (26) use, and how to use them, will pleaiesrnd usa brief descrip
tion of thelrdlseaic when they send for the Powder
*.
should have tried to havo done God’s will with it,
XL make Psychometric Examinations as heretofore;
Bcrofola most ofthe time alace birth. The result Is, It la
letters, etc., g2.: mining Fpcchnenn, <5. Address, 602 "N'
and that’s doing some good, kind, benevolent oct
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
nearly healed, and he seems to feel very well. My husband Is
HE Spirit-World has lookedlnmercyonuenesofsufferstreet, between 6th and 7th, Washington, D. C.
with it—taking care of poor little orphan children,
r 1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, fll.Ofr
now using them for (27) Catarrh and with decided sueccts.
Apr. 25.—8w
*
Ingfrom the use of strong drink, and given a rrmedt
1“
44 Neg.
«
1.00
or folks that are sick and can’t take care of them that takes away all desire for It. More than Might Thou
JPTIICE-! 1
“
Sfl Pos.i&SflXeg. 1.00
A T 410 Kenrnj’ street. San Francisco. They are a silent yet sure success.
sand havo been redeemed by Its use within the last seven
selves. That’s doing good.
O
Doges,
A.OO
*
Your
In
gratitude,
M
bs
.
Gaonaz
liven.
XM. Cal., all kinds of Spiritualist aud Itefbrni Books
Oh dearl dear! well, I do regret it They said years.
(U»..................................... If you cannot call, send stamp for Circular, and read what
are kept constantly for sate at Eastern prices. Catalogues
Few Haren. Ct., Dec. 1IM.1866.
they wondered if I did n’t regret it, if I knew wbat It has done for others.
mailed free, and all orders promptly attended to. Address,
Bams Of I5or over, sent by mail, should be either In the
Dn RpttKCB-Drar Sir: Wc think your Powders the best
was going on here. Yes, I do, tell ’em; I do; but A.W The medicine can be (riven without the knowledge of BEEMAN SNOW.8w«-Apr. 25. medicine
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or
for 1281 Female Difficulties Hint we ever used.
patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D.. No.
the regret is n’t in their favor. No, tell ’em old the
ehe the letterl ihould be regiilered.
have accomplished more for my wife than the most san
YYASONIC HISTORY.—Agents wanted irnmc- They
4w—May 2.
guine could havo anticipated.
J.T. Lord,
Aunt Catherine Moody lias come, and she sends a 070 Washingtonstreet, Boston, Mass.
Money matted to us Is at our riik,
1UL dlatcly. Address, W. L. HARVEY, Boston, Mass.
257 Grand itreet. Few Haren. Ct.
'great deal of love to them all, and desires that
Apr. 25—4w
* ___________________________________________
OFFICE, .17} Kt. Marib Plaok, NkwTobk.
Hartford. Oldo Co., Kp., Feb 21 it, 1868.
they will Investigate honestly, and not go to such
OARDING, by the day or week, at 54 Hud Pbof. Pattom Srnxcn-Sir: Yonr Powders are A<1 <lrcms, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
Practical Tailor, and Teacher of Garment Gutting,
places with a view to criticise and doubt. Criti GUTS
son street, Boston. Mass.
4w-—May 2.
garments for others to make, so that they can ea.IIy
working wonder
*
here. I have been aflllctcd many
.11. D., Box 5817, New York Citj-.
cism is good, |s wholesome; anybody can bear it
bo nut together, and are .uro to fit.
A.. J3. CJHIIUDi M.
XMEINTUST,
years with a complication of disease
*,
namely, (20) Neural
Cut.for Children, Boys, Youth, and Men) make,
—if they can't they aint worth much; but where
For sale also sst the Bunner of Light OMee.
and
trims
garment,
for
those
having
cloth,
at
gia,
(30)
Sick
Headache,
(31)
Toothache,
(38)
50 School street next door East of Parker House, Boston.
it is coupled with doubt, and where people do n’t
No. 188 Washington 81.. Boston, Mass., and by
BOOM NO. 17. B0YL8T0N HALL,
Deafness In one ear, (33) Weakness of the eye
,
*
mean to believe, it’s another thing. I mean that
*
Druggist
generally.
Apr. 18.
Con. Washisgtok &, Uoyutom stbebts, Boston.
so that I could not see to sew or read at night. I was also af
those same relatives of mine shall believe. They
May 2.—3w
' ■
flicted with (34) Heart Disease, (38) Womb Dis
shall—o/coums they shall /You see I come right here
NEURAPATHIC BALSAM
ease, (3G) Cramps, (37) Paralysis of the hands and
before there could be a shadow of a chance of any
URES Piles, Catkurh, Humors andallfiKiH Diseases,
feet at times, and a stiffness In tho Joints. I commenced
collusion at all, and I answer their thoughts ana
No. 16 West 24th Street, New York,
W
orms. Burns. Hubes and all diseases of tno Throat and
*
last Octo
answer their questions.
Coughs, Colds, CQiisuniptiori, Catarrh, taking your Positive and Negative Powder
Bronchial Tabu. For sale at the Offices of tho Banner of
(Near Fifth Avenue Hotel,)
ber,
and
I
am
new
entirely
relieved
ofa.l
those
diseases.
Now there’s one more I’m going to answer: “ I Light In Boston and New York? by Dr. J. Cooper
*
Bellefon
LAIMR marked success In the treatment of al) Chronic
I also had a (38) Cough for several years, and it hai entirely
Constipation, Cured I
wonder ifshe's ever met Uncle Joseph in the spirit taine. Ohio? S. H. Bulkier,Norwich. Conn.; In Boston by M.
nnd
Nervdus
*
Disorders
Epilepsy, 8t. Vitus1
Burr & Co., J. T. Brown. J. I. Brown & Hon, Melvin A
diiappeared with the rest. I had tried ail tliebest Physicians,
world." Yes, I have, tell ’em. I’ve met him, and L.
Y Dr. E. F. Garvin's new discovery for tho dlssolrln
*
T, Resteaux, E. B. W. Restcnux, F. T. Church, H. A.
*
Dunce
White Swelling
*
ruralysls, Local nnd
spent hundreds of dollars, but was never relieved until I pro
he's a good deal better off than I am—a good deal T.adger,
and
vulntlzlnff,
lor
the
first
time,
tho
remedy
called
Choate and F. W. Simmons. Druggists
General Debility, I’ulnivniuy Consumption
*
Ac.
*.
I am now In better health than
Tar. It contain; 1% active Principles, but In Its of cured your Powder
better off in a great many things: and I am re Mar. 7.—13w E. HAYNES & Co., Proprietors, Boston.
and In a word, all Morbid Conditions affecting the
flclnal use only two have ever been employed. This Is tbe for tsventy years. I would not bo without them for the
joiced at Ills good fortune here. He had a hard
JOHN C. KUJLOW,
only remedy ever acknowledged by any proG'Mlon to have a wealth of the world.
Vital or Fuuctlonul Action ofthe System
*
time here on the earth: ha ought to have a better
direct action upon these rtlsen’ei. Jn Liquid form for Internal
gy* Office Hours, for Exnuilnutlun, Consultation
'
"Successor to John M. HaD,
My huslinnd, J. J. IIabribom, has been afflicted with the
and easier time in tbe spirit-world..
use, Liquid Gas for Inhaling the vapor to the Lainr
**
and
and
Treatment,
from
8
to
11
o'clock
a
.
m
.,
and fr< tu 4 to
the Golden Liver Pills, form a reliable treatment fur (30) Asthma for ten yenrs, tried everything that wa
*
If they will come into communion with me in
Furnishing Undertaker.
Consumption, and specific for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Heart Dis recommended by the Physicians, and found no permanent re
7 o'clock i*. m. ratlents unable to call, will bo visited at
honest good will, why I will give them all the in
No. 1313 Vino Street,
ease, Dyspepsia, Blood. Kidney, Bowel mid Liver
tlieir residences.
*.
He had one very violent at
formation I can, but I won’t give them a cent of Mar. 7.-13
diseases. Eruptions and all forms of Scrofula. Piles, Female lief until he took your Powder
*
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
*
Cgy
Fee firr Examination. 15; for office treatment, 82 j
Diseases, Ao. I am at liberty to use the following names:
tacksoon after receiving your Powders, nnd about six double
money. I feel just as-1 did when I was alive and
for vUlts, according to distances, |3 to
Including advice.
■
Cured ofConsumptlon t
*
dose
ofthe Positive, one or two hours apart, teltcvcd
well on the earth—just as I did then. Oh I wish I CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
1’atlenti attended to, nnd prescribed for by mall, on
Mr. William II. Depu.v, 16117th street. Brooklyn. N.Y., after him entirely ef that attack, which otherwise wonld have
could walk bodily—with my own body—right in
F the following, named persona can be obtained at the
using
all
the
popular
remedies
of
tho
day,
and
given
up,
was
4
enclosing
the
fee
of
Five
.
*
Dollar
Beasouable
*
reduction
Banner of Light Offio.,...
Office,Tor 25 Cknts axon:
lasted from three to ten days, dur.ng which he could not have
amongst ’em. Would n’t I makq scattering? Oh W Bannerol
cured hy the New Solution ofTur
*
BEV. JOHN PlEllPONT,
LUTHER UULBY.
mode fur the poor.
lain down day or night, lie hns now no fears of the Asthma,
I'm sure I should.
Mr.
D.
W.
Wood.
Esq..
36Washington
street,
Bo
ton,
war
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE.
Sept. 28.-tf______________________________________
given up to die, and was cured by the Tar.
and consider
*
your l enders lhe best medicine In the
Do n’t forget my name, and spell it right. Good- EMMA HABDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
Mr. J. 11 Socor, Singer's Hewing Machine Office, Chicago
CHAS. II. CROWELL.
world.
by. Do n’t forget the time I wns there. [May I AbBAHAM JAMES,
"
DR. J. P. IIRYANT,
’
Ill.,
was
cured
ot
Hereditary
Consumption.
ANDBEW JACK8ONDAVI8, JOAN OF ARC,
An old lady ofthls county, Mas. Stuart, now near 70 yearn
ask wliat you <1 id with yonr property?] Did what MBS.
Mr J. I’. Brackett, Confectioner, Chicago, III.
J. II. CONANT,
ANTONE (by Anderson),
(Bctnrncd from California,)
Mr. Andrew Smith, corner Franklin avenue and 19th street, old, has been afflicted with the (40) Asthma for 27 year
.
*
I’m ashamed of—ashamed of. Yes, you can ask, J. M. PEEBLES.
lIHtL heal tlie sick at lilu residence, DOS West 34in bt.,
Ht. Louis. Mo.
PINKIE, the Indian Malden t bO cent
*.
Bho would have to alt up every night from about midnight
but I ’m ashamed to tell. I had n't very much, ____
77 (near Nth nve.) Sew York.
Mn. John Haus, 8t. Johns, New Brunswick. '
until day, without sleep nnd could scarcely breathe.
not mnch, compared with wliatotber folks have; CF" Bent by mall to any addreu on receipt ef prica.
Invalids will find this place easy of access by the street cars
Bronchitis I
and stages, ani hut a short distance from tho Hudson River.
Two or three doses of the Positive Powder
*
relieved her
but I—well, I helped to distribute darkness; gave
HE ORIGINAL One Dollar Broker Store.
Mn. L. F. Hyde, 462 Oth avenue, New York, the well known
Harlem,
and Sew York nnd Boston Ballraadi,
U—Dec. 21.
Broker', sale of rich and valuable goods, comprising a
Immediately, and ehe ileepi loundty etery night. 8I1
*
says It
it to tbe church. 1 ’m ashamed of it—ashamed of
Tfit Medium.
....
_
.
great variety of valuabli and vearcLABTicLia, for sale at
Mr. William Sherwood. New York city. Cntaw M Bron la the very medicine we Imre always needed In this country.
it. Good-by.
Feb. IL
MRS.
H.
S.
SEYMOUR,
BudneMand
Test McOnt Dollarfor each Article. For additional terms and condi
chitis and Consumption ortho Blood
*

R

W

H

DRUNKARD, STOP I

T

'

CHEEVER,

B

IL

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,

C

C

B

O

T

Stance opened by Father Henry Fitz James;
adjourned by H. Marlon Stephens
MESSAGES TO BE PBBMBHBD.
fbursdoy./V4.13.—Invocationt Question, and Answers:
oIMoonMreat Cann,Bo.ton; Philip Hodgdnn,
"f 3d N. IL. to hl. family In Exeter. N. II.; Mary Josephine
Watson, of Fall Hlver. Mass., to her parents,
‘
»n*> Answers;
Richard A. Flanders, Florence, Italy, died 56 hours previous to
nls coming,which wa. at about 3:20 r. x.; Annie Bios, ol
Cleveland, 0.. to her mother; Abby Knox, of Pembroke, N.
H.. to her children.
'
a^.‘^?A' dpHI 28.—Invocationt QuraUon. and An.were;
Annie Uflson, to her friends In Newlledfordt CoL Theodore
Tyler, ol Savannah, Ot ; Agnes Boule, of New York, to her
mother; Jack Morrill, of Evansville, Ind., to hl
*
brother,
Biinuel Merrill.
Abigail Whllney, to horchildren; Isaac Tumor, of Bangor,
Me., to hlsmntlicrt Mary.Dolan.ofSonth Boaton. to her hus
band and children t Nathaniel Banta Stacy.
’
*o»,4. —Invocation! Gueaflon
*
and Answerst
iff- ,%£?S,n,°"/
Mom-I Alloc Stevens, of New York
<i1680. at 1 r.M. i Albert Denny, l.t Ohio Bogibrolheri Elizabeth Melville, ol Lowell, Nau,, to
her children । william Burt, of Boaton, to hla children.

tion, of sale lend for circulars. The Stncx consist, ot every
variety of Dry Goods, Slicer-Plated Ware, Alhumi, Carpet(ngi. Scotland Sheet. &c.,&c. Wo commenced the sale of
Goods on this plan In the fall of I86>. Our Goods aro obtained
by cash advance, made on merchandise, or are purchased di
rect from tiio commission houses, manufacturer, and Import
ers. Wo are selling goods at less prices for retail than arc sold
by any Jobber In Now York or Boston at wholesale. By offer
ing such Inducements to the public, we havo Increased our
aalcs to tho amount of about one million of dollar, a year, a.
we have roads sworn return, to the U. 8. Assessor, of over one
hundred thousand a month. Every exertion on our part will
be made, to give aatlsfactlon to those who may favor ua with
tlieir patronage. Addreu
ANDREWS A CO.,
May 2.-4W
IM A106 Budbobt Btbbkt, IIoston, Mass,

Six Lectures
BY

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
ON'

Theology and Nature,
7\TBW SUPPLY. Just Received. Price 75 cents, bound In
11 papert 61,0
*
cloth | postage 12 cents. Address,
. •
BELA MA1UH, PUNttaugN, ■ .
May l.-lw
14 Bromfleld itreet, Boston, Mau.

Mn. E. Rogers, Centerville, N. J.
Mr. George Shufeldt, 108 North Lasall street, Chicago, III.,

Catarrh.

.

,

E. Tripp, 933 Indiana street. Chicago, TIL, .Dyspepsia
and Bronchitis of twelve years* standino.

Heart Disease»
‘ Mr. W. A. Loring, Clerk American Huusk, Boston, Mast.,
Heart DUease.
...
__
Mr. Julius Khnball, Chicago, ill.. Heart Disease. .
Mr. George Fossett, Biding Teacher, Chicago, 111., Heart
Disease*
_
■
Mn. Lewis, Iowa City. Heart Disease,
Mn. Mary Davis. Cashier Jones's store comer 19th street
and 8th ave., New York, Heart Disease and Coqstlpa
*
*
tian
Nn. Henry Hermes, 462 6th avenue,New York, Coaatlpa
*
tloa.
,
_
.
Mr. Justice, comer Broadway and Pearl street, New York,
*
Hekla
JBraptlon and Constipation,
Mr. EHswortli.MI Broadway, New'}ork,flcroftala
*
OTHERS CAM BE REfKtyBRp T0.
FRICKS I First Solution. or Comp. .Elixir. «1^> Per

Bottle. Inhalerand Inhalant sent by mall ,5.00—never bofor
*s
old
leuthan,15. I’libl.latdfioxM,,1,0
,
*
*.
(Oct
Free
by mall.
■

UP" ALndUbDfaootntTTO Aoxrr
.
*
pyei^wbue.. A dreea^B,

Jan. ll.u-eow

Hold bv Druggtata

The Positive and Negative Powder
*
have also cured
several caacs of(41, 42)Chllla and Fever
*
Very respectfully yours, Ac.,
Jvdt A. IlAiaisOM.

dlum. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Blccckcr am) Lauren,
atreiti. third floor, New York. Hour, from 2 to II and from 7
to^9 r. M. Circle. Tueiday and Thuriday evening..

Edwin Jambs, of Fran Iford. Pile Co., Mo , reports, Jan. 3d.
1868: “ Ono case of (43) Lung Fever, (44, 48) two cases
of severe Cold with Typhoid (Symptoms, and several
cases of (40) lafontile Dlnrrhseu, one of somo months'
standing-all cured by the Positive and Negative

IVA Clairvoyant Pliv.lclan, No. 31a Eaat 33d atreet, belwcen
let and 2d nventiea, New York, niagnellzee and curea acute
and chronic t»a.aae>,ln tho trance atnto.
25w--D<'C. 14.

Powders."

’
Few Haren. Ind,, Feb. 2d, 1808.
Pior. Patton Hrx»cs—Dear Sir: I have made tome good
cures with your Powder
*.
Ono was a girl about 12 years old.
Bho had (41)
Vitus’Dance. Hlic doctored with the
best Doctor
*
In Fort Wayne, for six months, but to no pur
pose, But one box of Positive
*
cured her entirely. 1
hare cured a roan In Kalamazoo, Mich., by tha Dame of Edwin
BniHLST. of a (48) Fever Mqre on Id
* leg, with the Post
tire Powders.
Tours truly,
G.W. Hall.

John Fawcbtt, of Emporia, lyon Co.,(aniai, under date

of Hept. 24th. 1867,'reports that "the Positive and Nega
tive Powder
*
were tiled In three oases of (4V, AO, 61)
Fryer nnd Ague,aud they proved aeonsplete **
ucce
*
>
’*
■

............. Bait Greenibofo, IT., Jan 6ffi, UM.
D». BriNOg-Dtaf Sir: For th
* past five yean I hay
*
btsn so

IIS? JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

1LTI18. JACKSON, formerly Mrs. Leon, Natn-

111 rnl Medical nnd Bumiicm Clairvoyant. 240 Mulberry
street, No
*
York. Price 11. Hours from 9 a. m. to Or. M.
May?,—4
**

f^UEAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY, for

VM the benefit ofthe sick and aflllctcd. F<ir full parUculars
address, with stamp,
DR. coRVELLRMIiH.
Dox 394. Iltnaoit, N. V.

May 2.-3
**

DR, C. CLIFFF,
AlTILLhnl lhe tick bIEaft Walworth, N. Y.. commcncW Ing on Thursday. Slay 7th. Chronic dhragri Aticceta
*
folly treated with a few operations.
la —May 9.
*

THE HI’IBITUAL INVENTION .
B. AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SCENES

O

■

BV rXAHK CHA.B.

AND SKETCHES

Price 25 cents. For sale at the Banner of Light Office, 150
Washington atreet, Boston, ani bit Broadway, New York.

*

Ij.

■n;!

8

MAY 16, 1868.

Orne, President. The Chlldren'e Progressive Lyceum
through life, feeling they are not appre H.
*or; Mre
ZD06t
0V0I7
Wrtnrtay At Uuafdtan,
IM'A w v T
**' wll“Uer* ConductTwhltH
*i
/Uree>
—
J from my sight. God only knows my severe strug- or now? By the way, that excellent man and neying
A/M.JLeSpton,
ciated,
not
properly
known.
This,
to
a
degree,
glee in these trying times. .1 wns sincere in my very
■
able lecturer of Laona, N. Y., Lymnn O. renders life dark and t.reary.
'
^Frrcunitao.Maaa.-The Spiritualists hold routings every
'efforts and straggles for the right, endeavoring Howe, is exceedingly anxious to hold an oral de
*
Dickinson’s Halt
But when we meet loving smiles, encouraging fi!jni)?Z,,ifIcr?l0£n anfl e,reDJn8ln Belding
to he honest with myself and those around me. bate with the Rev. I. George, npon the compara words, and know that we are truly appreciated The Children a Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 101
.Euitob.
J. M. rzzntz*
A. X. Dr.H II..Brigham,Conductor; Mre.Wm.H.Simonds,
I grew weary with care. My health began to fall
loved, It lightens toll, brightens every object Guardian; N. A. Abbott. Secretary. Speaker enxaeedr— <
ine. I looked iirnund for sympathy and support, tive .merits of Spiritualism and Uulversallsm. and
J- °P«»»w engager!;■
*
Individual
taMcriblnr fortbr Banxzb or I.iniiT by mail,
in Nature, ana makes everything we behold beau Charles Holt, May 24 and 31.
and found “enmity" with the Partlallats, and Will ho enter into such a discussion?
or ordering book
*.
>ho<ild *end tbrlr letter
*
containing remitHixoBAX, MABA-Chlldren’a Lyceum meets kvery Bunday
tiful
and
good.
How
it
stimulates
to
renewed
tanc.r *1 Irrel to the Boiton ortlcc. IM Waiblngton Hrert.
" Indifference" with the UniversallstB. But still
at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Bullaaction every facnlty of the sonl! What a wealth afternoon
Local lustier
*
than tlm Wot ri'.iulrli« lininoltair attentlnn.
Ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8.IE bow, Guardian.
I resolved to " fight the good fight of faith. ’ I re
an.l lon< Article Inteislea for puf>ll>-utin„. .houlil at»o bo lent
of sunshine and heaven it brings to many a deso FoxBOBO'. Mass.—Meetings In Town HaU. Procrculra
Rev. J. O. Barrett and the Univer
*
membered
tho
record
or
persecution
endured
by
dlrvct io tbe Ibuton ottlco. Letter
*
and paper
*
Intended for
late home and heart! I look forward to the beau Lyceum moots every Sunday at 11 a, x.
*
*
salts!
.
* »h.j)ild tm directed to J. M. t'ri.ui.in. 1’cnoiu willing ut
u
prophets and apostles, nnd the betrayal and final
tiful Hereafter, where all this will be fully real Qcimct, Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock p. x. Pro.
*
till
inonili will direct to Hammonton, N. J.
desertion and crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth.
Tbe following paragraph was clipped for our ized.”
gresslvo Lyceum mc0s ntltf f. x.
The relief wns but momentary. A return to self
Lthx, Mass.—The Spiritualists of tynn hold meetinn ev
eye from the Universallst New Covenant:
From I’nlvcrnallNiii to Splritiiallaui— soon hnrried mu back to destmir.
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall. ’
°
Credit.
“
R
ev
.
J.
O.
B
ariiett
.One
of
our
clergymen
Thns I worked and tolled in my thankless ef
From Fallh to Knowledge — From
Pjkovidbkcb, It I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall. Werin
Michigan
desires
to
know
whether
Rev.
J.
O.
forts
in
the
ministry
of
Universalism.
But
the
Whenever an Orthodox society opens Its bosset street, Bundays,afternoons at 3 and evening sat TH
tinder the Ciotidn into the SunUilne.
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meetpat 12M o'clock; Lycenm
burden became more than I could bear. In a Barrett is a recognized minister of tbe UniversalLanding in San Francisco, Cal., frail and feeble. moment tbnt I knew not, nnd while struggling Ist denomination. We think not. He is not in church to Spiritualism, we are glad to gita credit. Conductor, L. K. Joslin; Musltal Director, Mrs. Wm.M.RohInson. Speakers engagedMoses Hull during May; AlelndB
Tbe
Trustees
of
the
new
and
beautiful
UnlversalJan. 2ii, ISfiU, the gifted T. Starr King, nnd that against it, I was compelled to renounce the min fellowship with tlie Illinois State Convention,
Wilhelm, M. D., during June.
though ho lias lived in this State for the past two ist church In Westbrook, Me., recently admitted Pt'TKAX, Cobh.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
devoted Universallst clergyman, Rev. A. C. Ed istry, bnt still expected to “hold on to the faith.” or
throe years. Ba is not in sympathy with onr J. 0. Barrett to lecture there. Sister Amanda Bunday at 1} f. x, Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. x. Speak
There wns a power controlling me thnt I could not
munds, both extended us cordial hands and | resist. I wns led through doubt nnd skepticism denomination, nnd Ims no desire, we think, to be
ers engaged:—Dr. II. P. Fairfield, May 17. 24 and 31; Mn.
Estes, who is called and chosen to “ preach the Hattie E. Wilson, Juno 7 and 14; Mn. C. Fannie Allyn during
hearts of sympathy and fellowship. At tills Into actual Atheism—could not convince myself known ns a Universallst clergyman.”
August.
time Mr. Edmunds was editor nnd publisher of a of the existence of God or spirits. It seemed as
Tlio above paragraph, ns wonled with its au gospel,” for which she is gifted^ labored from sun
Hautfoud, Coxx.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday even
Universallst paper, and the only prominent Uni- tbough I was controlled by a power almost de thor’s iisunl cunning, is very liable to lead to a to sun to secure the bouse. There was not a little ing for conference or lecture at 794 o'clock. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. x. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
moniac. This same spirit had been growing on
confusion
among
the
“
dry
bones,"
at
the
success.
versallat clergyman of this sect u;>ou the Pacific me for years. I hnd frequently been led in the misapprehension of tbe facts, on the part of the
New Havxx. Coax.—The Flnt Spiritualist Association
meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hall, on State street,
coast.
way of danger; but, without effort—from unseen reader; for it seems to convey tho Idea that Bro. The repentance of one of the Trustees over tho hold
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children's
Though in a more negative nnd psychologic causes—wns enabled to shake oil' tlie coils of tlie Barrett was either disfellowshiped, or was refused “hasty consent,” came in too late, for the bat 1’rogresslro Lyceum meets at 10H a. x. E. Whiting, Con
.
'
condition, we were just as firm in our Spiritualism telnpter, before firmly fixed in its deathly hold. fellowship, by the State Convention of Illinois, teries were set, and that church is dedicated ! The ductor.
Bxidoifobt, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lycenm meets
path of darkness seemed to be opening before
Maine
Universallst
Seminary
is
located
at
West

then as now; and yet Mr. Edmunds, with a be The
every
Sunday
at
11}
a.
X.,
at
Lateyette
Hall.
Dr,
H.
H.
Cran

which'
was
not
the
fact.
me; my particular friends (?) not only assisting,
Conductor; In. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.
coming toleration, invited us to contribute to the but actually driving mo down in the way to ruin.
Wears permitted to state, upon the very best brook, and it much needs the liberalizing influ dall,
Concobd, N. II.—The Children's Lyceum Association of
columns of his denominational publication, which In this deplorable condition—with demons around authority, that Rev, D. P. Livermore, editor of ence of the ministoring spirits.
Progresilve Spiritualist
*
hold meetings every Sunday, In Cen
tral Hall, Main street, at 7 o'clock r. x. The Progressive Ly
we occasionally did. Many the pleasant yet sharp me—no good spirits to control me—no God above the Now Covenant, and evidently author of the
ceum meets In same hall at 2 r. x. Dr. French Webster,
me
—
no
soul
within
me,
I
felt
like
cursing
the
controversies witli him in private upon Spiritual fates that gave mo birth, and then dying like an above paragraph, earnestly solicited Bro. Barrett
Conductor; Mrs. Robinson Hatch, Guardian; Mrs. J. L. T.
The Paine Mediums.
Brown, Secretary.
ism—its proofs, purposes nnd legitimate tenden insect beneath the wheel of a loaded car! Bnt —knowing him to be then a Spiritualist—to con
Prof. J. W. Cadwell, conducting the stances of Maxcdbstbu, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
cies, as the grent religions movement of tills all these trials have proved blessings in disguise. nect himself with tho Illinois State Convention of tbe Paine mediums for spirit manifestations in meetings every Sunday at the CHy Hall, at 2 and 6} o'clock
r. x. IL A. Beaver. President; C. E. Freeman, Secretary.
In this condition,! went to a spirit circle; not
century. He confessed to a deep admiration for
Universalists.
Montpelier and-other localities In Vermont, Is Baxoob.Mb.—Spiritualists hold meetings InProneer Chapel
its philosophy; and though strenuously opposing that I desired it—not for relief—for I had no hope,
Falling himself, he interested a lay. friend to meeting with merited success. Amasa Paine Is every Sunday,afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive
being thoughtless,careless nnd indifferent. There
meets In the same place at 3 r. X. Adolphus u. Chap
ns, he frankly admitted that he had had premo was no particular manifestation, yet I felt a de labor in tbe same direction, thereby hoping by a a very excellent medium. It is said the other Lycenm
man, Conductor; MlaaM. 8. Curtiss,Guardian..
nitions and visions relating to tlie spirit-world— gree of relief from the inward pressure. I re combination of influences to induce him to for Paine children are equally good. May prosperity DoviB AXD Foxobott.Mb.—The Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session in Merrick Hall. In Dover,
that bo had seen things through media, and wit pented my sittings In the circle. The beautiful mally unite with tlie State Convention.
attend them in their tangible demonstrations of at 10} a. x. E, B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. F. Gray,
Guardian. A conference la held at 1] r. X.
nessed much in hla strange life-experiences, diffi spirit forms that I beheld in former years began
Still failing, there seemed a general understand immortality.
to reappear. I could see a face, or a hand, or a
Houltox. Biz.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
cult to account for upon nny other hypothesis part of a limb, but not a full form. I began to ing to undermine nnd mislead, with the usual
Horatio G. Eddy, remaining faithful to the by the Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings.
than spirit guidance nnd intercourse.
took within myself nnd abhor my condition. resort to wily methods to force him Into the de truth and the spirit-world, will doubtless soon be PobtlaXD, Mb.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings
every Sunday In Temperance Hall, at 3 and 7M o'clock r.x.
Born into the new dispensation, and bravely Beautiful visions of a fairy land seemed to open nominational traces for sectarian work—or blight in the field again. He is deeply mortified at the James
Forblsh, President; B, 1. Hull, Corresponding Secre
before me. A now joy began to take
Children's Lvceum meets at 10} A. x. Wm. E. Smith,
buckling on the armor, we welcome him into our invitingly
■
wayward course pursued by William and Mary. tary.
possession of my sonl, nnd I felt that my deliver Ills usefulness.
Conductor. Mn. H. R. A. Humphrey, Grardlan. Bpeaken
fraternity, extending a hand nnd henrt fellow ance was sealed with the “ sign manual ” of tho
Universalists, knowing Bro. Barrett to be an Sooner or later all reach their proper level; for engaged:—8. C. Hsyfurd during May; Mn. A. Wilhelm, M>
D.. during September.
ship. The Spiritualists of Iowa will not permit Divine. It seems now as though I am born into avowed Spiritualist, laboring with tongue and
Justice is as a flaming sword in our midst.
New York Cur.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
him to remain idle, when the harvest is so plente a neto teorld. In fact, I sometimes doubt my pen for the upbuilding of phenomenal and philo
will hold meetings every Sunday tn the large hall of the Ev
being
In
the
flesh,
but
in
the
spirit.
The
past
is
erett Room
*,
corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
ous and laltorers so few.
like a dream; its joys nnd its sorrows have sophical Spiritualism—genuine spirituality of life
Western Conventions.
Lectures at 10} a. x. and 7} r. x. Children's Progressive LyBro. Edmunds took equally ns nctire a part in strengthened me for a more glorious work laid aud character—why do they studiously retain his
ccumat'2}r X. P. F.. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O.boxStrt9.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists Tlio First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
the advocacy of Union sentiments upon the out for nm to do.
name in the Universallst Register; and why not bold their semi-annual meeting at Paw Paw, on day morning and evening In Dodworth'a Hall, 806 Broadway.
In times past I looked for help from churches,
Pacific shores in the days of our national struggle,
Conference every Sunday at same place, at 2 r.x. Seats free.
cast him with some thirty others so believing from
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday at Lamartine
’ as tlm lamented T. Starr King. Among other societies nnd earthly friends. To such I look for the “ synagogue ” of this fosslllferons sect? We Friday, June 12tb.
Hall, corner of 8th avenue and Wcst29tb street. Lectures at
aid no more; but to tbe nngel world, believing
Tbe Spiritualists and llberalists of Mercer 10} o'clock a. x. and 7} f. x. Conference at 3 r. X.
California papers tbnt spoke highly in his praise, that if my labors aro worthy tliey will not sutler aro in favor of excommunication, and if our hum
Willtaxsbubo.N. Y.—The Spiritualist Society hold meet
was tho San Francisco Journal. It said:
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Guardian; Mrs. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dl
*
vision, as my mlud was often fixed on scenes of llberalists of Western New York, that there aro phy is, that piracy belongs to all social relations continued
for the present.
*
itreet. Hours of meeting 10] A. x. and 7} r.x.
The Blb!o Clirtsilan Spiritualists hold meeting
*
every Sun
earlier years; and during those transition periods few more unscrupulous opponents of Spiritual in this age of selfishness. He who says in reso
SrsiNortBLD, III.—Regular Splrituallats'meetlngs every
day In Wlnnlslmmct Division Hall, at 3 and 7 r. x. Mrs. M. Bunday In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
the span between my California homo and the
lution, “I will rule or ruin,” is a spiritual pirate A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro Invited. Beata Bunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr.Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
home of mv friends in tlio East, seemed to vanish, ism than tho Rev. I. George. And yet this same
free. D. J. Bicker, Sup't.
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck. Guardian.
and I stood in their midst, seeing all they did and clergyman, a- few years since, devoting some who gloats In robbing the innocent, pure and
CaMBBiDozroxT. MABS.-The Spiritualist Association hold
-BtCRXOHD.IXD.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
hearing all they said. But It was all a dream to time to tho investigation of Spiritualism, re humble of their heart-riches. Beware of the meetings every Bunday In Williams Hall, at 3 and 7} r. X. ery
Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10] A. x. Children's
E. HalL, President Children's Lyceum meets at 104 A. X. Progressive Lyceum meets In the same ball at 2 r. x.
me. and I treated it as such.
turned with not only a brain-consciousness of the head-strong unspiritual leader! Tbe selfish as J.
M. Barri, Conductor; Mrs. D. W. Bullard, Guardian‘speak
Adbiab, Mton.—Regular Sunday meetings at 1094 A. x. and
Until this period, fortune had smiled upon me.
ers engaged :-Rev. J. O.-Barrett, May 17, 24 and 31; Mn.
r. x., In. City Hali, Main atreet. Children's Progressive
I had enough to supply all my earthly wants. I truthfulness of tbo spirit “ raps," but professed to pirant lives to ravish! When shall we learn that Fannib ttavla Smith, June7and 14; Mre. M^.M. Wood, Juno 7}
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 x. Mn. Martha Hunt,
meekness nnd lovo are the true and only bonds 21 and 28; Mn. Sarah A. Byrnes during July.
•
bad friends without number. My enemies, con hear them objectively on his ** boots.”
President; Ear
*T.Sherwin,Secretary.
.
LowzM, M
8».-Tho
*
Pint Spiritualist Society hold moetfined to the circles of tho lewd nnd depraved, I
He assured Robert Daggett, Esq., a man of the of union nnd success? We cannot resist the order
Detboit, Mien.—"Detroit Society of Spiritualists and
LV
’
Bunday
afternoon
and
evening
In
Leo-ttreot
church.
deeply deplored and severely rebuked. But soon strictest integrity, and formerly the most proml- of a whispering angel by our side, to use an ex < I1" Chlldren'e Lyceum la united with the Society, and holds Friends of Progress " meet In Good Templan' Ball, No. 180
Woodnard avobuo. Lectures 10] A.X. and7}r. X. A. Day
a change came over me. I could not still tbo in
I
V'M'
Harriott, Jr., Conduotor; Mrs.
C. C. Randall, Correanondlng Secretaiy. Ly
ward struggle. It seemed as though every cle inent supporter of Universalism in Springville, tract from a kind letter sent us by ono of onr Elisha Hall, Guardian, N. 8. Greenleaf. Cor. Seo.' Bpeaken President:
ceum at 2 r.x. M. J.Matthews,Conductor; Mis.Baohael
en^ed:-Mn.
FlHsbury,
May
17;
Jullotte
Yeaw,
»
y
*
4
24
ment of mynelng was at war each with the other. N. Y., that he had11 heard tbe raps on bls pillow ” faithful sisters in the West, residing in Lansing,
B-Poty, Guardian.
Through disappointments I became involved— —beard them on his “boots when lifted from tbe Mich.:
Battle Obbbx, Mien.—Meetings are held In Wakelees
rtTMOurn, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
every Bunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
could not prosper in business. My first successes floor,” and further, that ho bad “ communicated
“ How much better to draw all into the good 1 S?.?Jn#<.Unll,*n byoeum Hall two Bundays In each month. Hall
aervlcea.
D.M. Brown, Secretary.
.
were turned to failures. “ Friends ” and “ fiends ’’
. Children s Progressive Lyceum meats at 11 o’clock a. x.
work,
by
kind
and
gentle
treatment,
even
though
LonisviLLK.KY.
—Spiritualists hold meeting
*
every Bunday
smiled upon me with the same ghastly glare. with his little daughter in spirit-life.” Mr. Dag we gratify some of their eccentricities, than to ; WoncsariB, MAsa.-MeetingS are field in Horticultural at 11 A. x. ana 794 r.
x.,ln Temperance Hall,Market street,
The beautiful apirit-fortns, or ** fancy visions," as gett says if Mr. George denies this, he will in tbe drive them from us, by marking ont the line for Hall, every Bunday, at 2M and 7 r.M. E. D. Weatlierbco, between 4th and 6th.
......................
I called them, began to recede: and hideous spec tint place testify thereto, and secondly, prove it each one, just ns seems best in our sight. To Presidcqt; Mrs. E., 1*. .Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
Gbobgztown, Colobado.—Tbe SpIrlttiaUjts meet three
, ErBixartziD, Masi.-The Fraternal Society oFSplritualeach week at the residence of IL Toft. Mrs. Toft,
tres supplied tlielr places. Frightftil death scenes by reliable witnesses.
harmonize is the greatest and beat of aft work. lets hold meetings every Sunday nt Fallon's Hall. Progress evenings
clairvoyant speaking medium, r
■ '>
and fearnil contortions tormented my days, and
Query: which are entitled to the most credit, We are much afraid we shall let our brother or
Saobaxento. Cai»—Meetings are held In Turn Vmlnnall,.
rendered sleepless my nights. Unwelcome forms
sister
know
we
love
them;
that
wo
sympathize
on K street, every Bunday at II A; x. and 7 p. x. Mre Laura
BroxznAX.MAM.-rTbe Spiritualist Association bold meet Cuppy,regular speaker. 3;H. Lewis, Cor. Seo. Childrens
were peering in at the corners of my room, and it bis then candid affirmations, or his recent denials with them in their labors, their many home-cares,
et Harmony Hail two Bunday* In each month, at 2} and Progressive Lyceum meets at
fiswls, Conwas with great effort that I could drive them and negations? Was be tbe more honest then, thelr heart-yearnings; and thus they go on, Jour- ings
7r.x. Afternoon lectures,free. Evenings, 19 cents. Wm. doctor; MlaaQ. A.BrewattrlGuarfilan. .
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